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discussion which at different times, and gn-at sign of the Day of Pentecost, the 
recently in America, had been raised on 
the use of the vernacular in the Catho- 

| lie liturgy, served at least the good pur- 
I pose that a defense of the existing 

practice was opportune. It was a fact, 
and might be regarded as a curious fact, 
that the subject seemed to be quite a 
modern one, for very little, if anything, 
could be found in antiquity to be quoted 
ou either side, for or against the present

■■ ijjfair-minded 
the Freuch- 

of the most

the cultured aud 
citizen. We know
Canadian as one
valuable assets of our national life. 
Ills achievements are not writ in water

the sister be given all this attention, 
and her brother treated as an outcast ? 
Why should he be given every oppor
tunity to be a failure ? If some of this 
money were devoted to his education 
there would be fewer imitation piano- 
players and more intelligent Catholics.

Che Catholic fceeorb
Sir Francis Cowley Burnand, one time 

editor of Punch, aud one of the lead
ing humorists of the “\ ictorian age, is 

74 y*»arsold. lie became a Catho
lic f>3 years ago from Anglicanism.
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THE FACTS
A correspondent writes us that the 

immorality of the clergy in the time of 
Henry VIII. played a very important 
part in the success of the Reformation 
in England. We have heard this many 
a time, but always from those who 
regarded myths aud legends as history. 
This charge has been brushed aside by 
the reputable Protestant writer aud is 
now In favor only with those of the type 
of our correspondent. Brewer in his 
“The Reign of Henry VIII.,” says “ the 
existence of such corruption is not 
justified by authentic documents or by | 
an impartial and broad estimate of the 
character aud conduct of the nation be
fore the Reformation. There is nothing 
more difficult than for contemporaries to 
form from their own limited experience 
a just estimate of the morality of the 
times in which they live: and if the 
complaints of preachers aud moralists 
are to be accepted as authoritative on 
this head, there would be no difficulty 
in producing abundant evidence from 
the Reformers themselves that the 
abuses and enormities of their own age 
under Edward VI. and Elizabeth were 
far greater than in the ages preceding.”
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in our history. He has been aud is a 
target for the ignorant aud bigoted who 
are the greatest menaces to our peace 
and unity. And among these President 
Cutteu is making a place for himself.

Thu antiquated trash that once did j |iut |et him asaooiatulor a time «ith the 
duty as history Is shuuued by |the reput- KrenchCanadiau, and, in the interests 
able newspaper. Non-Oatholio scholars : q( Acadia University, become tainted 
are showing how their forbears were j with Ul Tirtue and honesty and Christ- 
gulled and fooled by special pleaders jan 
and reckless partisans. The fairy tales 
about Rome are now the exclusive prop- 
ertv of thejnotoriety-seekiug preacher.

1
■wDISAPPEARING

charity. In Lord Durham's 
read : “1 know mdespatches

inparochial
the world whose practice of all the 
Christian virtues has been more univer
sally admitted and ho« h**»n productive 
of more beneficial consequences than the 
Catholic priesthood of this province 
(Quebec.)”

: j
AN .EDUCATION ON THE WRONG 

TACK
The Rev. O. B. Cutteu, M. A., is the 

president of Acadia University in Nova 
Scotia. A few weeks ago he wrote an 
article for a special number of the Hall- | 
fax Herald. In reading his effusion we 
were struck by the inapt phrase, sloven- ! sonorous platitudes on journalism have 
ly diction and thoughtlessness which ■ the habit of wondering why the H tench- 
characterized it. As head of a home | Canadian Is so sensitive to criticism, 
of learning the rev. gentleman should | But are they not too naive for this world/ 
give his pronouncements the dignity and j And perhaps in the thin air of the region 
accuracy and reserve which the man in ; in which they dwell they cannot get a 
the street is wont to look for in academic j true perspective of things here below.

his I We don’t believe that the French 
Canadian is more sensitive than, other

JJThe obligation ol the 
journalist is to observ. strict loyally to 
those who are the spir.t.ual rulers of 
the Church, and there a duty no less 
incumbent on the heu i I families to see 
that a Catholic uew»p ;»«t of recognized 
loyalty is introduced : the home circle.
As the activity of the ular press in
creases, there in ai - ver-Increasing i 
need for the preeenct if a Catholic 
press, which shall he .it hand for th«- 
detection aud réfutaii >i. of error ami ;
calumny. Experience over and^ over ; £ cuetom, oh d, but it
sgau. domou.lr.te. th. i equeucy with iudwd curl„H, th«t the old
which statements calculated to cant .ridicule aud do injury t. the Chur. Ii word ol Catholic antiquity waa aenaitiTe 
are passed on from p.per to paper. th' 1ITo,..-r im,- for
and from mouth to no. lb. finally be- l‘--l>iDg haster, and not m the least 
coming recognized a, ,rt and parcel degree apparently adected b, the rob
ot that anti Catholic tradition against ject of vernacular serv.ee.. 
which protest is van,, 
to use Bishop WhU -aide's words, 
that the Catholic

Letters received in Quincy, Mass., 
feast of union and charity, in one (rom ,{<eV j |j# Whittaker, f.innerly 
tongue. i TfF pHHt,»r of the Memorial Congregational

. Church, of Atlantic, Mass., bring the 
announcement that he has become a

10thIng t<>- 
i mountain THESE PIOUS EDITORS

Some of these pious editors who write
n. London

'”7 pTl'
OliEDIENCE ! convert ami whs ordained to the Caiho- 

| lie priesthood a couple of weeks ago in 
Baltimore by Cardinal (îibbons.

A story ol a long and warm friendship 
between Cardinal (îibbons and the late 
Joseph
Jewish faith, was unfolded recently, 
when it became known that the promin
ent business in m. who died recently, 
bequeathed <12,000 absolutely to the 
Cardinal.

Archbishop I’atrick John Ryan of 
Philadelphia is reported to be gravely 
ill at bis home in that cty. On account 
of his advanced age grave fears are en
tertained for him. Because of his 
indisposition the usual Christmas recep
tion to the clergy of Philadelphia was 
cancelled. Since then the Archbishop's 
condition has become move serious.

The Catholic Theological Seminary at 
Zi-ka-wei, near Shanghai, has 27 native 
Chinese students preparing for the 
priesthood, and the Preparatory Semin
ary has 21. Since the opening of this 
seminary in 1842, it has sent out 10!l 
priests, 2d of whom became Jesuits, and 
77 missionaries in different parts of 
China.

■ '
Peter „ And He went down with them, and 

came to Nazareth, ami was subject to 
them,” this is what we are told of Our 
Divine Lord’s life on earth, from the 
time of that remarkable episode with 
the doctors in the temple of Jerusalem 
when II*' was twelve years old until Me 
was thirty years old, which the Church 
recalls to our attention this Sunday :

lie went down with them, and came to 
Nazareth, and was subject to them. 
And ills mother kept all these words in 
her heart. And Jesus advanced in wis
dom and age, and grace with God and

“ He was subject to them,"—that is 
the example that Jesus Christ sets fur 
chi dreu through all the centuries. But 
is it a lesson that Christian parents are 
striving to impress upon the children, 
wholo-ln artedly to-day ? We fear not.

His Virgin

Frieiidenwuld. a member of the

■
dissertations. In the course of 
article he refers to the Maritime Prov
inces as the only Anglo-Saxon commun- : 
it, in America. What does he mean î m his veins he will not, and we are glad 
Is"he making a “play for the gallery" or | of it. allow the charges of the brgot to 
merely agitating the atmosphere. If- pass unchallenged. If the editors would 
ought to know that in the Maritime j frown upon the screeds of preacher and 
Provinces there are thousands of Irish, politician their professions would have 
Scotch and French descent. The Preai- | some meaning.

1
But because he has bloodCanadians. I riTHE KNOCKER

The man who sees but evil in the 
actions of others is the victim of a dis
eased mind. He is also a nuisance. He 
gorges himself with the tit bits of scandal 
and then gives the public au itemized 
account of his meal. Pessimistic with 
regard to others, he is optimistic with 
regard to himself. Ready to denounce 
his brethren, he is ever certain that lus 
perfect self is immune t) adverse criti
cism. And so weaving tales and reports, 
gloating ghoul-like over the reputations 
murdered by him. dabbling in uucharit- 
ableness, he spends sordid years, 
has no glamour for him. 
stranger to the nobility and enthusiasm 
that cheers and encourage», 
to the music of good-will and love, to 
the sounds that inspire the worker aud 
the helper. Aud yet we have no con
tempt for him. He but cumbers the 
earth, an object lesson to teach how life 

be fashioned into a thing of

It is here, 1 vernacular ruled in olden times 
In olden times the liturgy was cele

brated iu the vernacular or vulgar 
tongue, for the apostles in public wor
ship used that language which was the 
native tongue ol the people to whom 
they administered. That was quite 
clear also from ancient liturgies, for they 
were written iu those languages which 
were in former times the vernacular and 
common ones. But when those lan
guages in which the liturgy had been 
written became obsolete, the Church, iu 
her great zeal for the honor of the wor
ship ol God, and fearing that the sacred
my steries should become of little esteem i„g |uv«» of the flaming Seraphim and to 
when performed iu the vulgar tongue, LlK. constant service of all the heavenly 
retained the ancient language in mys- chi,irs. But, He came to earth, aud He 
tical liturgy. bumbled Himself, He “debased Him-

stdi," Lv u„e Si. Paul's strong word- 
" taking the form of a servant, being 
made to the likeness of men, being in 

lie humbled

|I|ï# ■

l newspaper, ap
pearing as it does at short intervals, 
steps iu and plays such an important 
part, by pursuing th -errors, stripping 
them of their disguises and revealing 
them in all their naked falsehood. It is 

every week forging weapon»
vf 1dent should bear iu mind that we do not !

accord him the privilege of knowing j FRUIT OF THE (-0X1* ESS10N A L
“things that ain’t so." In the quiet j --------
village of Wolfviile he may talk about I in a city in the diocese of Scranton 
the Anglo-Saxon, but when writing for | where is to be found one of the most 
the outsider h. she,„a bear iumiud that j bTit
accuracy is the badge of scholarship. | has Catholic employees, has been mak- 
He also said th it “we have been uutaint- , ing observations and has been putting 
ed to a great extent by the French Cana- : two and two together, to the advantage

of the Catholic men employed as coiiduc- d,an element. ; ^ Ligbt tboFt city.
I Accosting a Catholic conductor re- 

a sup-

ATHOL
which enable a practically instructed 
Catholic to deal a bios, at the prejudice* 
of non Catholics, aud while defending 
his faith, to strengthen its hold upon 
himself. America aud some Continental 
countries have shown us what can be 
done by organization of the Catholic 
press, duly supported by sufficiency of 
means. There are other countries, alas, 
which are an example el what inevitably 
results from a want of appreciation of 
their Catholic newspapers. May we 
express the hope that since one Bishop 
has spoken otlicially to his peo le, other 
members of the Hierarchy, and also the 
clergy, will not be wanting in impress
ing upon their people the need there is 
for an active aud hs- working aposto- 
late of the press?

.leans Christ was God.
Mother and his reputed father, St. 
Joseph, were Ilia own creatures made 
by Him. He had been used to the hom- 

of the wise Cherubim and the ndor-

cies by 

ter:; c
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In a modest, report, the Rev. Timothy 
Dempsey of St. Louis shows that, during 
the last three ye^rs h« has given lodg
ing in his “ F.xiles’ Rest. " to more than 
23,000 homeless men. This is an aver
age of nearly 8,000 a year. A report 
has also been issued by the Provident 
Association of St. Louis. It is conduct
ed by non-Catholies. This elaborate 
r. cord shows that the association 
sheltered last year less than ".>.000 home
less persons.

This statement, to our mind, is un
worthy of a President of any university. 
It is either indicative of bigotry or of 
ignorance or of confidence in the gulli
bility of the public. This statement is so 
unhlushingly reckless in its

facts and the social

Deaf is he 1ANGUAUE qLhM ION FORMALLY lvALSfcl* 
Passing on, they came down the 

stream ol history to the time when the 
language question was formally raised 
as a point ol difference, and a new view 

concerning the use of the ver
nacular. The language question iu the 
liturgy arose with the decline of the 
Roman Law. When the nations grew 

! up, they became conscious of their 
I power, and nationality began to absorb 
; everything*into itself with the rapacity 

of its own needs, character and lau- 
Frutn every section comes the cry for ; guage. Tlius it was clearly displayed 
to earnest work along religious lines that the language question retained its 
the part of Catholic laymen. And | own birth-mark of Babel.

A PRETEXT OK “ REFORMER* ” 
Passing ou, the reader showed that 

the “ Reformers ” found a convenient 
effect. Just at present there appears to W(.apon j„ the language not uuder- 
be a demand for more extended use of j Htauded of the people." It was one of 
school buildings for -ocial purposes. It ! tht,ir points as thev knew. This
is maintained that these institutions are , wa8 aIul j8| one (,l the chief planks, of
public property and that then* is no the Protestant platform. Consequently, 
valid reason why they should not be th(iy banished the Latin, and intro- 
used for public meetings and entertain- juct»(j the vernacular. The effect was 
meats, ail of which is plausible, immediate iu the triumph of all the 
Whether enough pe-.ple care to gather 8chiumiltic elements enshrined in.their 
in school-houses 1er social purposes is prjncjp|e8. 
still au unsolved problem. It can be v 
demonstrated only by trial. In any 
event, if these gatherings become a fix
ture, the Catholic man has a duty which 
cannot be side-tracked. He must be 
present at the lectures and debates, aud 
tie must be there prepared to refute any 
statements derogatory to his faith.
These social meetings sometimes de
velop queer arguments. In Rochester 
they have had experience, some of it not 
enlightening. Tne Socialist haranguer 
has been permitted to air his treason
able views : questionable dances have 
been held, aud other things taken place 
not iu keeping with the dignity of the 
situation.

upon the importance of a Catholic news- The civic aud the social center fre- 
pa per finding its way into the home of queutly cover a multitude of sins, 
every Catholic family, we may be cer- Then there is the work of charity, 
tain that the clergy generally will prove |[oW many St. Vincent de Paul Societies 
willing supporters and co-workeio are therein the land? How many Cath- 
the A postulate of the press. At all ojj0 mon oau find time to give a little 
times a Catholic newspaper is useful atteutiou to God's poor ? How many >f 
and necessary, but. particularly so in the ua put j,ito practice the command “Thou 
presence of a public crisis, such, for iu- |oVe thy neighbor as thyself ?"
stance, as the education crisis, when iudt»ed, charity is one of the chief fact- 
Catholic interests are at stake. But the ()r8 jn the Church. To be sure, we have 
Catholic paper, to warrant its claim to our groat charitable institutions which 
be considered a reliable medium and care for the orphan and the aged poor, 
purveyor of sound matter, must fulfill Just now there is work along social and 
certain conditions, and Catholics should 0haritahle lines aim mg the newcomers to 
pondewwell the words of the late Pope ()Ur jand. These are principally Cath- 
when selecting a Catholic paper for their 0uC9t but their faith is being shaken, 
families. We cannot do better than they are being led iway by proselyting 
quote the words of the Bishop of Liver- org‘auizations among the sects. Here is

a field for Catholic men and women 
which should hav«- instant aud persist
ent attention. Our Italian friends, 
especially will in due time make splen
did citizens. With a firm faith they will 
prove to be among the best. With that 
faith shaken, temptation will lead to fall 
and who can tell what the result will be?

A few weeks ago Rt. Rev. Mgr.
Schrembs, Vicar-General of the Grand 
Rapids diocese, called earnest attention 
to the apathy so noticeable on the part 
of Catholic men. lie referred to the 
words of Pope Pius X. to a company ol 
Italian pilgrims : “ The power of tue 
enemies of the Church consists not so 
much in their own strength as in the 
apathy of the good.” And he quoted 
further from Cardinal Newman : “Oblige 
men to know you ; persuade them, im
portune them, shame them into knowing 
you. Make it so clear what you are that 
They cannot affect not to see you, nor 
refuse to justify you. . . . I w-mld
aim primarily at organization, edifica it was

cent'.y, the superintendent put 
positions question to him to the effect 
that had the conductor stolen a dollar 
from the company would he be obliged 
to make such fact known to his priest 
when he went to confession? “Sure,” 
was the prompt answer.

The next question was intended to 
probe deeper into such affairs, the super
intendent wanting to know if the priest 
would forgive such theft and allow the 
conductor to go to Communion. “No” 

the answer to this question, the 
conductor qualifying his statement by 
adding: “Unless the one making such 
statement in the confessional would 
promise to steal no more, and would also 
promise to restore the amount stolen.

The superintendent was satisfied. 
The answer was in line with his own 
conclusions, for he informed the man he 
had been quizzing that he had been 
making comparisons of the return en
velopes of Catholics and non-Catholic 
conductors, to the advantage of the for

ai id that there might be something

- fiires
mth shape found as 

Himself, becoming obedient unto death, 
even the death of the cross.' To 
humble themselves —to be obedient to 
appear in any way as a servant ; are 
these things what we wish our children 
to do to-day, following the example of 
their Lord aud God, Who for them be
came a child ? Do we ?

Or is it, rather, that we wait upon our 
children's whims and fancies not 
obliging them to obey us. but instead, 
giving way to their wills, and pamper
ing their desires ? Do we not express 

open admiration, iu their presence, 
of things they say and do, or of the 
clothes they wear, or of their pretty 
faces, or their winsome manners, or of 
the notice they attract from teaclie 
friends of the family ? Of Our Blessed 
Lady it is told us twice, in regard to the 
wmidertul things that she saw and heard 
concerning lier Divine Son: “Mary kept 

them in her

a man.P

f.
al No tempt for 

amenities as to warrant us in saying
It that can

beauty becomes, under the touch of au 
evil mind, a poor, tawdry, sordid and

iissyof that the gentleman is living in a dream
world peopled only by the Anglo- 
Saxons. “ Untainted by the French 
Canadian element"—-strange words to 

in a respectable newspaper.

uTwo hundred of t he flock of the Brigh
ton (England) convert ministers have 
followed them into the Catholic Church. 
Two more notable conversions of Angli
can ministers are reported, making a 
total of eight in the past few months. 
Rev. C. Russell, curate of all Saints’, 

in the west of London, has

WHY STAND YE IDLE >.withal a pathetic thing. E; Inut Believe .
WORK COUNTS find

President Cutteu may live to learn that>f t What a beautiful world this would beOri sif our critics aud advisers would trans- 
iuto facts, their 

But their

Maritime Provinces boast of with reason, for we are not doing our 
duty. We do not show ourselves where 
our presence would have a wonderful

the 
men who Nottiughill, 

made his profession of faith aud b**en 
received by Father Herbert Vaughan, of 
the Missionary Society, while Rev. A. 
Burgess Bayly, of Clare College. Cam
bridge, and recently curate at Itaym s 
Park, a suburb of London, has also made 
his profession of faith at Cheam.

mute their words 
▼aporings into achievement, 
contribution t-i our assets is talk in 
different kevs. If all of us had the 

environment, the heritage of

love fair play aud are 
willing to accord to others, alien 
to them in race and creed, due 
appreciation.
Canadian Churchman (Anglican) says of 
the French Canadians :

mthe Vuv.
Here is what the Hproper

good breeding aud of cultured taste, the 
advantages of a sound education, we 
might be able to evoke the praise of the 
mist exacting critic. But many have 
not had these aids to making the life 

Poor youngsters of the

tides
“ A recent writer in the London 

Times, after speaking a little severely 
of the connection of the Church with 
politics, concludes with this panegyric 
on the Quebec priesthood : “Notwith
standing these frequent political con
flicts, the pastoral relation between the 
ou ré» and the French people is ideal.
The priests are unfailing springs of 
wholesome influences. They teach 
thrift, sobriety, aud industry. They are 
the patient, self-sacrificing pastors of a

Th,. Bishop Of Liverpool Is to be eon- 
to « fault, aud ho,p,tab:., to a degree, gratulated on the proton.1 which wa,

Z joy o“ life, a. anywhere elro on the Importance of the ,object, w, 1 not 
-t TH.U Itigh /ralro, and it I» - ° ^ ^«^f the

Wrr?hb/broTdDgroiad’,Pthero.„re, of Church .how thi. readiness to Insist 
general social well being, we can honest
ly and heartily congratulate the Roman 
Catholic Church on its magnificent work 
in the Province of Quebec, and we have 

families the boy is regarded many valuable lessons to learn Ifrom 
J ' them. It is a matter for devout thank

fulness that this great Church stands 
uncompromisingly
the marriage tie, and the consequent 
stability of the home aud family. The 
whole future of our Christian civilization 
is bound up, and will stand or fall, with 
this. Again, they have borne unflinch
ing witness to the principle of religious 
education, for which they have made, 
and are making all over the continent, 
tremendous sacrifices. Aud,again, they 
stand for the supernatural in religion 
for the truth that Christianity is a 
divinely instituted system, and has its 
origin from above and not trom below.
These three principles of prime import
ance are now being everywhere ques
tioned and imperilled ; and the Roman 
Catholic Church, in upholding and 
vigorously defending them, deserves 
well of the whole of Christendom, and 
mankind generally. . . .

With a full consciousness of the 
points at issue between us, and with the 
profouudest loyalty to our own beloved 
Church, whose work aud influence we 
would not belittle by one iota, we have 
unalloyed pleasure in bearing our testi
mony to the gieat work now being 
accomplished by fc ie Roman Catholic 
Church in Canada, and to her loyalty to 
those fundamental principles inexpressi
bly dear to myriads outside her own 
communion.”

At the recent institute of Catholic 
teachers in the Los Angeles diocese, 
It shop ('.maty strongly urged the use 
of Catholic weekly newspapers for sup
plementary reading in upper grades, 
lie said there would be a double result 
of giving the children good reading and 
at the same time bringing them in touch 
with Catholic activities. “ There is a 
growing disregard for religious reading,” 
Said the Bishop, “ and it is necessary to 
cultivate in the children a taste as well

Catholic Church is doing throughout the

iu the confessions of Catholics that 
would explain the discrepancy that he

all these words, pondering
. . His mother kept all 

these words in her heart.” 
like her in our lar lesser sphere ?

The example of the Holy Family at 
Nazareth teaches us that children should 
learn early to work about the house, to 
help their parents, to think for them, to 
obey their will. Do you remember the 
clever story of a very trying, obnoxious,
self-willed girl,called “ the Angel,” hut 

By lar off from having an angelic dis
and who appears upon the

I )o we act
el on

m}il OLD CUSTOM FAVORS LATINbeautiful.
slums know nothing of the world of their 

Aud they will never be

THE CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER As regarded Latin, whatever was its 
origin in the liturgy, whether it entered 
first as a living or dead language, the 
facts of the present show that it was a 
custom aud law many centuries old. It 
had an established position of its own. 
It was venerable in its antiquity, en
deared to millions bp its associations 
occupying a unique place in the history 
of the* Latin tongue itself, a species of 
Latin that had acquired a music, a 
grace, a beauty all its own. 
sounded through the vaults 
glorious buildings elected, to 
ship of the Creator and had earned for 
itself a victorious career visible to 
every eye. It was really the universal 
language, and such a universal language 
as they could never hope to see again.

V ) bMcritics.
disp >*ed to he *d talk of the critical, 
patronising kind. But they can under
stand the word of direction, the helping 
hand, the patience that boars with their 
shortcomings. They can be induced to 
become members of our organizations 
and to grow up in them aud to be good 
citizens. Our critics, therefore, should 

more than their

THE BISHOP OF LIVERPOOL HAS 
WRITTEN A PASTORAL ON 
THIS IMPORTANT SUBJECT
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interest in the work which theVisitation
d growth

and St. Ja

position,
scene, in a certain part of the story, 
“ respectfully attended by her parents? 
Ah, in a certain very real sense, parents 

attend
Bishop Csisartelli of Swlford, England, 

refers to the “ present extraordinary 
fashion among women of wearing enor
mous hats. The extravagant hat of the 
present day is both unbecoming and In- 
col renient in church, ami also a posi
tive danger to the priest giving Holy 
Communion speaking from experience 
—owing to the risk of striking the cib
orium from his hand. Surely nothing 
can be more suitable, more becoming to 
a woman iu church than the neat black 
veil worn in Spain and Italy. Every 
woman who has an audience of the Holy 
Father has to wear it.”

It had re
ef the most 

the w.ir-

muyll indeed respectfully 
their children, when they think tint 
these baptized children are living im
ages of Jesus Christ, temples of the 
Holy Ghost, future denizens of heaven ? 
But, this being the case, our duty is to 
bring them up in accordance with their 
sublime destiny and their present Chris
tian lot.
nor flattery, nor ease ami pleasure 
should be our aim and wish 
for them ; but that they shall be 
modest, sincere, gentle, obedient, help- 

Uod’s eye watches

1

use their hearts 
tongues. And in passing let us note 
that immaculate attire aud exquisite 
manners do not make the gentleman. B?

r.

i#

as Letter
,1 his par. n'

. jNot dress, nor intellect.an outsider-the boyOberam-
ustrated nrti*.

AVOIDING NEW 11AIIEL
• 1The subject of vernacular services had 

been argued as between Latin and Eng
lish, whereas the truth was that it ought 
to be argued as between Latin and the 
vernacular everywhere. It was not a 
struggle
quasi-universal language ; but between 
Latin and all the various tongues and 
dialncts of all tribes ami peoples. The 
sluice gates once opened, a new babel 
woulpl be seated upon the altar itself 
The flood would stream in, and every 
few years a new language would claim 
for itself a translation of all the old 
words into its perhaps almost unin
telligible inaccurate jargon.

In manvcharact outsider. He goes to school, andas an
after a few years of more or less appli
cation to his studies he is thrown out of 
doors to fend for himself. He may in

uced in 10lu.
for the sacredness of

fill, conscious that 
them, and that God’s love enfolds them, 
and striving to please Him from the 
earliest dawn of reason in their minds.
-Sacred Heart Review.

An inspiring 
father for hi* 
saved his girl

ppiness. By

between Latin aud another Not many days since there was a ter
rible conflagration at Newark, N. J. 
Some twenty-five persons lost their 
lives in the fire, among them a number 
of Catholic girls. When the news of 
the imminent danger spread, a'|uumber 
of Catholic priests hastened to the 
fire. They ministered to those that had 
jumped and were dying. Then they 
motioned to others clinging for life 
near th*' flames, and a great silence fell 
on the throng at the fire, and they re
moved their hats as the priests gave 
conditional absolution to those near to 
death in the building, llow little the 
victims expected to meet death as that 
morning they left their homes.

mv'Mtime be a legislator and he may be 
of the great unwashed. Certain it is, 
however, that without education, self- 
discipline, experience, maturity of 
powers, he has as much chance of rising 

rat would have of living iu a den of
min inter-'.-! ing 

xican history. Catholic Ulster
University College, Cork, Dec. 28, 1910.

lions. But the parents waste no thought 
on his future. Ilis sex seems against 
him. Ilis sister is the object of concern. 
She must go to the boarding-school and 
be dowered with a knowledge of all the 
arts and sciences. She plays all the 
stuff you cannot whistle on the piano 
like a Rubenstein. Wondrous designs 
in filmy lace attest the deftness of her 
needle : and as proof of her prowess as a 
painter the doting mother points to the 
castle on the banks of the rushing river 
that is resplendent on the walls of her 

For some reason or other

I —Illustrai c-l 
eat waterw; 
y Charles

Dear Sir. -1' Ulster” and" the Ulster- 
" all as Rrotestants, why does the

; •»
pool :

“The fact that a particular paper lias 
no politics, or that it advocates one set 
of political views rather than another, 
should not be a reason for choosing or 
rejecting it. A Catholic reads his Cath- 
oli,» newpaper not for its politics, but to 
got the best of what, as a Catholic, he 
wishes to find in it. . . . The fact is
that when we try to realize how much 
goes towards the production of a weekly 
Catholic newspaper, the vast amount of 
sound, stimulating, and interesting in- 
f irmation gathered into one weekly edi
tion, much of which has to be procured, 
digested and possibly commented on in 

limited time and at short notice,

Catholic Record imitate the ignorant 
and thus tell the world what is not so ?

The present M. P.'s of Ulster are 
just one-half Catholic — If* Catholics to 
11 Protestants.

Belfast returns one Catholic Nation
alist. Mr. Devlin.

Derry has been held in our days by 
Mr. Justice McCarthy. At this last 
election the Nationalist, Mr. Shane 
Leslie, a recent convert from Eton and 
Cambridge, and heir to an Ulster prop
erty, 
majority.

1 think, iu only two counties in l ister 
do Protestants outnumber Catholics - 
Down and Antrim. I was assured lately 

Protestant Nationalist M. P. that 
town even in those counties

mA SYMBOL OK UNITY 
The Latin language was attached to 

the Universal Church. That Church 
one, wiuh a unity unlike any other. 

It had never yet succumbed to the na
tional peculiarity and idiosyncrasy of 
language. The Church required an ex
ternal symbol of her highest unity. 11er 
work, her mission throughout the world 
was one, aud one language was a safe
guard of that unity when it was, like 
Latin, unchanged and unchangeable. 
The vernacular introducedmeant mystic
ism abolished. It meant ceremonial 
shorn of its interpretative character. 
Where the veracular came in, the mean
ing of ceremony went out.

A CENTRIPETAL force

ovc misplaced 
An unusual

J»
’■Sri

Bells—Ret-
ion of charity. .

Bishop Muldoon, Auxiliary Bishop of 
Chicago, is quoted in the Columbian as 
follows “ 1 believe that each council of 
the Knights of Columbus should be an 
educati-mal center, through lectures, 
classes for study and Catholic libraries. 
I am firmly persuaded that far too large 
a proportion of the annual dues of most 
councils is spent in cigars, lunches and 
vaudeville performances, and no parti
cular good remains. 1 know that the 
members must have pleasure and recre
ation, but is it not time that we should 
strive to make our pleasure and recrea
tion of a higher mental aud spiritual 
order ?"

»ast Year -

iece and a
at ions. I I** t*

& i
beaten by merely a small

RESS FOR
best room, 
the sister puts by her palette and brush 

she leaves school. And as

a very
the wonder is how so much can be done 
at the cost. . • But whatever allow-

Catholic reader should make for 
the deficiencies, real or apparent, of a 
Catholic newspaper, iu one thing, and in 
one thing alone, should he be exacting. 
The newspaper that claims to be Cath
olic must be so not only in name, but in

paid
‘ **;;*■as soon as 

for the piano, she makes it the inter
preter of the popular melodies. Accom
plishments cost quite a penny, and are, 

rule, of little value either to them-

i Lamps
opics $1.20
2.25

in every
Nationalists can muster a political 
and Catholic—meeting.

ance a
They were told that an English lit- 

would draw more; that inquirersThe methods of President Cutten may 
be in honour across the border, but in 
Canada they

urgy
would be attracted. <>n the contrary, 

found by experience that inquir-
Yours truly,

W. F. P. Stock i f.y
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Green & Co. wouldn't trust him. But Kerins—I were crying for hi# mother—why, Miss, “ No 1" said the gypsy coolly after a
have watched him and I have little faith you’d go to the ind of the woiid to help pause. “ Although he ought ; or rather
in him.” him.” she ought to take him, for it was for her

“ No matter,” said Pete airily. No- M You know, Nellie, that I was up all sake ho got his death-blow 1” 
thing but the hangman's noose dangling night and am tired and worn out !” This was interesting, so the whole
over his head could disturb him. “We “Of course, you are, Mias, though family began to group themselves
have only one or two jouruejs mort', you're looking as fresh as a daisy this arouud the speaker, except Dick Dug-
And then we quit. And grandbebee 1 morning; but sure, Miss, this is only for gan, who kept apart as if the subject
We, the tinker gypies, have not done so a few minutes. And the poor doctor, did not interest him, but who nevertbe-
badly after all.” Miss, is heartbroke an'he said to me, less kept eyes and ears open for the

“No !” she said. “ We shall be re- 4 Nellie,' he said ‘I'm ashamed to be narrative,
membered well l Go call that hussy and troubling Miss O’Farrell after such a But Pete was rather leisurely in his 
the bebees from the cliff. She's only long night, but what am 1 to do ? It is movements, at least in his hours of ro
ot to be a Christian 1” ; hard to hear Jack calling for her and creation, and only asked curiously ;

And she spat into the Ore with dis- ; not topleaae him.'” “ Have ye not heard it ?"
! Still she hesitated. She had given a 
| spontaneous promise, as though it was 

It was quite true that Jack Wycherly exacted by affection, and she was torn 
was better and worse. The violent by a conflict of feeling such as she had 
hemorrhage that had come on in the never experienced before. Suddenly 
early hours of St. Stephen's morning she turned around and went straight to 
had been checked by powerful remedies, her uncle's door.
but he had been confined to bed and was ; “ The doctor has sent for me,” she
suffering from great debility. And he ! said, “ and this poor boy is calling 
was feverish and restless, partly because j piteously for me. 1 must go !” 
he saw that he could not well resume his i “ You can please yourself 1” he said, 
studies, but principally because be I So she went that day and every day 
craved and hungered after the presence until Jack Wycherly was convalescent, 
of the nurse, whose light touch and ! And her uncle never alluded to it again, 
sympathetic attentions seemed now to j but she knew that a great gulf had 
have become indispensable to his re- i yawned between them. And she was 
covery. She had remained by his bed- I very soon made aware that busy

" J didn't mane that, you gy psy blag- to bring up celebrities of a foreign Lind, 
ard, said Dick. 44 An' you know 1 didn't My only hope is that people may be 
m^n»Afc*" . mistaken in them and that they are not

“ What then did you mean ?” said unusual»!”
Pete. We're a lawless lot enough, 1 She smiled back over her shoulder, 
suppose, so far as filching a chicken is and the Professor watched her go, still 
concerned, but we have kept our hands wiping his glasses absently.
«rom blood. That s only for Christians John Madden camo to meet his mother, 
and gorgios.” His was a prosaic name; but there

“ Begor, perhaps you're right,” said nothing prosaic about John! There 
Dick, afraid now that he had gone too not a hair of his red head that did not 
far,44 although that isn't the charackter stand up stiff and straight in the over- 
ye bare. But sure 1 was only joklu.' 1 abundant shook of looks with which he 
don t care a thraneen for Crossflelds ; had been born. It was impossible to 

« nnm tnn* hi»»i » ..u a ia and, as for the girl, why, there’s as good keep the mass short and trim. He
Dorn your blood, .aid the old mau Uah lu the say as ever was caught. An' should have been the musician of the 

in a passion, you know dom well we Ira dura glad it is wan of ourselves and family, John himself always said, lu- 
dld ut. You and tlum can keep jrere not a shoueen like Wycherly that houlds stead of the artist. But as if to bala 
rTl ffn.:? ; a'‘ljough sometimes the the ould place." the defect of his hair or a possible mis-
best mended pot will lake. • Kxactly," said Pete, moving away, take In ills calling, from boyhood up he

The allusion to his ordiu .ry trade as " It only remains now that Kerin, should had seldom been without a streak of 
a tinker and hia extraordinary calling have you as best man. I’ll be speaking paint upon face or neck, invariably upon 
a. a smuggler would have raised the to him tomorrow or after and VII tell the latter, under the right ear. To-day 
hair on an ordinary man. But 1 ete him how nice and friendly ye all are it was there—a faint black.
r,r.t“0^,7^anh-bt .m eïtrB" “r ye llrard °* hil Hhtrrtage." HI, sister met and intercepted him.
ordinary Bvpsy, and he held down The reply was lost in the darkness of Mary was splendidly tall and pretty,
hl* Tw.!!ef.!Ln5S 8tr<m6 ha°d- the night and the di.tauce, but if Pete with a graceful stoop, and long, artistic

J rue, friend, he said at length and could smile, and ho never did, he would hands. She had already made net debut 
It seemed with some sigmacauce. it is .mile at the sudden change in Dick's upon the concert stage, where people 
well to be able to keep one s secrets, manner. He only tried to remember had been quite as struck with her dark, 
rhe ipokeo word cannot be recalled, every word of their conversation as he good looks as with her really creditable

sldeall that dreary night, watching, side tongues were tampering with her name his pipe, “ this'doesn'^cuucern me "and daughter"®; take down'Certain "thing!! meUier'upoo trretjouTwoul” tarn 
hy side with the old doctor, who was in the parish ; and that her ministra- .0 ye may have It. It I, only this, on very dirty paper?", mnemonic, to! and say There e,msTn a!Ü.v: As ?,e?
hail distracted with grief and terror, for : tion, of mercy were tortured into deep That Ned pursued this young lady, and future use. hrot“r «aid th,S a”
the cessation ot the dangerous symp- | uesigu. ut munition, or at least uagraut , a very beautiful young lady she is, with '• You have been riling that buy again " mended an exchange of talent,!toms. It wa, only after breakfast she violation, of that secret code which his attentions ; that she rejected them ; said the old woman as she leaned over The Maddens wJL n.it'wJllh. red
wa, allowed to return to her uncle's. ! draws the invisible but impassable line that he followed her to the city and “e fire. ’ Ter John M.ddrT. bnsl,™.. "nosiHon h J

He wa, in no agreeable mood. (Juite between delicacy and forwardness or, wanted Master Jack to tell him where “ No I" said Pete. “ But on my honor required a certain social Struggle fur
Ignorant of the modern method» of modi as her uncle would say, the things that he could meet her. Master Jack re a, an honest Romany chai, I sàn ’tis à his family and his wife a remfrkabto
cal skill and science and still more iguor- are within the law and the things that fused. There were hot words ; and hot shame that this ju-gM should win land woman Imd made that struggle àuccess 
ant of the etiquette that now obtains in pass to their own retribution outside its words generally end only in one way, anil bride so easv." ful Kvervbodv was glad to know the
the profession, he thought there wa. a impregnable pale. eh, Dick ? and Master Jack got the -■ What i, it to ua, little father ?" said Maddens, L dine with them, to come to
certain impropriety in the summoning I -------- blow that ha. sped him on the way to his mother. “ What i, It to u. ? It be- their "crushes"; and that had been true
..f a young girl to attend at night the pHAPTk'tt YXYVI th« a'Tili v as" hooves us to think where we shall pitch even when they were young and very
bedside agonie, of a young gentleman. CHAI TER XXXVI “ And Masther Ned ? our tent next, for I tell you, these black much worse olf financially than thev
(Juite unaware of hospital practice, he coba uewitched " 1 Haa vanished and l, not likely to walls choke me and I pine tor the wood were now. Then the children hail to be
rather resented the idea of her being; Nowhere did these thoughts rankle 'Tu' ,"calu' „ Blld the heath and the freedom of the educated. Into that interesting project
summoned to a private patient ; and he “ de!pdy, nowhZ were t *ree îhing! ' ,1 He 8 n0t mUch **' “ loaa’ 8a,d tl,e “'®- But, where .hall we pitch the, had sunk their all. But lor that
thought there was a certain want of at- dittUhH^ .uvmHy " m thHabinof , 5* a .. „ "ur t®ut’tbat ia the Suction for us, and old John Madden might have been rich,
ness and deiieacy in the -hole thing ‘ “ ont reemed ta .No"° 1 8a,d the gypsy. “Ik was a not whetlierDiok will cut Kerins', threat The boy and the girl had early shown
that called for comment on h,s part. 1 « ' to aocJ3,tZn of diï ! * yT.F T*,"’ “ T“ry ,R.T y0UU8 or Poiaon bia*i(® that abal' »« decided tendencies along art lines, and

I don t know, Annie he said when intIJntP „ ™ h? dly to . ™a" ; and h„e bad.m™®3r’ » “*«« ™'n"y' “ Y°“ “8bb. bebee," said Pete ad- no expense had been spared in their
be had made some ordinary inquiries , J p 1 such fierce and vfnd catire Tm 'J10"8 y “ 8tOCk 0rü88' mlrlu8ly. " you are always right. But training. At twenty Mary bad
your^ordtoar'ydutiesi'but’it seemsllto!ne ^ there dl-p^SSTZ ^rcaheids, What th, divi, do yon ZJyl ^ ^ ^ £££ STO

that yon have gone a. far In this matter 8"^D™y8‘'ur't^ rotouecou ’ : 8«d D‘«k coming over “How? What to us are the squabbles ! returned from study with Italian Led
a, maidenly delicacy will allow." lry,e°r u?“n ! and eyeing the dark lace of the gypsy. 0f these folk ? We shall be lar from , French masters and had marked success

Thing, seemed to have reached^?: | J™* 8"'""8 a

Uncle," she said " But what in the ™“a tofthe mareireLo'fTerin,"”* 1 Pifi ??u'11 have Crossfield, yet-1 fore- j her son. " Could we only get o’ur legs I And then then- wasaneud. OldJohn
world ha, maidenly delicacy to do in Mart™» Su Hvanf “St i S" ,t,hWînted ^nu? t,0 8f * lu<„e from the mantrap now, and enough Madden could take care of himself and
the matter? \\ hy, it is my profession." , ^‘“buggans vres of furni- u-- V! h a,a. hund8ed' and I to take u, onward to the Romany camp wife for the remainder of hi, days, he

Of course, hut surely there are di.- | J brought from tb! railway sU- : ~ ""à ‘f1' ,b,U,thth,"1- , 1 aud "ut into the lield, and mountain, said; but there were debts upon his
tdictions In your profession. There are , émbeHiftx tto home of the brid! I H,6 !,,a'‘S “ ‘ them l>ag<‘r'y eX" ! a8-““- a11 ”"uld b« well." , shoulders aud no rainy day fund for his
certain rules or law,,’ he said, revert- „h to!Lnil h! ! P<?ctIint' ! “Then, why not, little father ?" asked I old age. lie could no longer hell) hi,iog to hi, old ideas, “ binding all prie ”aa baxd ®ao inWmwT- ! „ “ B“ht. the" ,thhe y"aC8 ladg woïld“ ‘ : t'1® old woman querulously. ' children. I le asked only that they take
fessions and in your, there must be >a l ael.in(d “(l odke wrtoîu hûTrein ! h'm T he ,",,lg uPvCr°asfleld»’ " Because the little father i, more care of themselves after hi, tear, of in
distinctions. I mean you have no right a°”,^,h*ir L ,hé ï , 1 l£oh"'a' ™d everything, loull never likely to And himself In the uasliky," vesting in them!to be called upon to attend patients ‘h.SoîhoLttî side ! he.7eul ^ *gT '"a ,h , , broke in the daughter, Cora. "I tell yi, To Mary the prospect wa, not so
indiscriminately „ 0fDickDug»nthel”i^itTrllnih? “ 8™all tore I ’ .aid the old woman but ye will not heed, that the engroe. gloomy, strangely enough. Music pays

“ We acknowledge no distinction,, ' taVï^aaf reè?rded L Û 1 “ 8 riddance said her are on the prowl, aud they are only better than art of brush and pencil, and
she repliedl with a certain independence P, hia own llto grhef and dis^oofnM .T" / • , • •• -a an waiting to get the leg as well as the she had no trouble in getting engage- "But it isn't all," Mary declared
that grated upon him. Our business, I a bl «"“.oto^riblethatevertheold ' 0ert,™l7.10 on? way’. 8a,d ,tbe I loot into the mantrap, before they snap ment, which she loved and pupil, whom “There i, a great demand In America
our vocation," she went on proudly, "I, | ^"hTsmidherwattnTeltohl. ! Ffp8y' a,B ,f •nterPr?‘in8 their thoughts, j tbespring." .he loathed. John was not ,0 fortunate, I now for Dutch acne,™ , wan? you “
to save human life and alleviate human ^oughTr dren religion! w , ’ u"., m'g a n® hapPened’ ! Tb® old woman snarled and cursed and the ambitious affair to-night wa, , take home your fortune I" '
suffering. Place, time, circumstance, dn«er allow £!r to Uké NVych(‘rlv had eFe,a1,ed C^walMd. no the girl, who seemed to find a certain but a studio exhibition and reception, "it can’L be dune, "
do not concern ns." pTrt fn "ny unhjto^ romTrto ab™t^thê °D ear‘h. fo™*/1‘‘ f”™ him. delight in foretelling the ruin of her schemed by clever Mrs. Madden to brother.

He was silent for a few moments He Pa c ‘ sti"l shefelt to that atrenge in 1 ÎI™ ’! 0 ru" F!, a ° v I 'ather. But the girl was heedless. It , bring her son to proper notice. Butin "lint couldn’t you take home a reputs-
felt he was in the whirl of revolution ; but uUerly irrattoull manner 1 w‘"•gS tbey .h2ld ‘-k® bull-dogs Now : didn't seem to matter much to her. , spite of the Profesrer aoil others, the tion ?" asked Mary. '
that he could neither sto nor stay. “ ” 7m„n 7m“Igst the ignora™? aid ®r‘"8, ‘8 l has only the -• Whence have you got your informa- ! evening brought no results, either im- "I might," sighed John, “but it isn't
Events were crowding down upon him , 2ed Zted tbit they all bldTgriev ^ F!P °,1B,chl d >,r a aPanl®,'|> Say’ 7fop : tion ? asl“'d father sternly. mediate or ultimate. All this wa, hard i likely. Those picture, hung in !•„ „
and hi. old conreption, of Inexorable I hada8r,®v R ! and be let, go. bay, Pass by that "Pay me and I’ll tell you!" she said, on the father of the family. were good, but they brought
laws and sweeping them away into *;® 8ainst tne clergy. Hence the | g|,i au don t k* me catch you .peaking The payment was the swish of his The sister and hrotherwereambitioiis nothing.
°h1*Tl°™- cussed about thei/hearth theseydark i ‘“uhTh*?*11) i " d°)De-h h whip across the girl's back. She swore for each other, lu time John decided "This is to be to America," laughed

j"But, he aaidat,length,cl.ngiugtohi, ®a«^d a”"«t t a few fields awav i “That s not the character he bears, and went out. that to turn his talent to commercial Mary. "Don't forget to pray, John,
old,deaseveuwhllehefeltthemdragged I ™kr?ays, whilst a few ffelda away I said the old man. “People say he.a “ The devil has some information," advantage wa, hi, only salvation, even If you are grown upV There i,
down the tide of change, “ there are ,aca ' ‘‘ tL ™meI.ur?d ! hlaC? ma.^ aud he kn0W8 h™ to u8e 1,18 i said th® 8yP»>' t<> his mother. “ But, if and Mary wept over that. A position : something coming to you in this queer
certain proprieties, Annie — certain 8V ° 7a/d ;“™a Us tlle unmeaaured revolver. ! 1 can run in two or three bales more, I'll 1 was offered him in an architect's office a old watery hole, I know."
minor moralities, that have at all times a Pete shrugged his shoulders aud rose i aay quit. It's an exciting but uncauny k-w weeks after the reception, and John ; “A few hundreds to fit up that Dutch
to be observed. 1 admit the vast P">-■ | , *^ee of his afc h^me ” said the o?d , h. trade* Ah- if thafc coward. Wycherly, took it without demur. Mary was in- room and our nice summer here to-
gress and utilities of the science of | “ n‘™ ” at °°™e. Ha,a T "Thais because he s never met his , had stood by me, what a fortune we'd consolable. gether !" John shook his head “All
medicine, but there are tacit rules— j ^ as tney wer(. talking , match — I mean, the man that would ! have made. I owe a grudge to that girl “Anyone can plan bungalows and verv well, Molly, but there can be little
little scholia, or consequences, from | ®v 1 J denunciation of a scan- j atand up to him and give him one bad for refusing him and to Kerins for keen- i.lueen Anne hospitals!” she complained, else out of it.
Christian teaching, that make it unde- ! m^dth® n ^ ! fright* IfNed XV>cherly had b,<*en mort» ing Crossflelds.” “but it takes real talent to paint the “Just the su_, . „
sirable for a young lady—” LiVlh L „!i, . «.n i ^ beca^se I lucky, he could as easy get Kerins to ; “ The clouds sank red to-night, little sea things you did in Paris! I don’t “Your Celtic imagination again.

“ You have never seen an operation, j ® V®. ,n [ha '»■Vi J, 1 wî, clear out of Cro9eflelda as 1 could emoke I father,” she said, “ aud the plauet was a want you to go into that office! There might well be a writer of fairy tales in-
received him so Uncle ?" u 1 Gp L T » U t [ 8 3 P1?6* ’T.is a Plty we haven’t a gentle- blotch ot blood in the sky. I see strange is a great demand just now for Dutch stead of a musician.”

“ Never, thank God !” he replied. , . . J5®1 .. Haucti ,^r 1 6 j man there instead of a skunk. And now Hgares moving down therein the val- scenes and portraits, and I want you to It was late summer before our friends
44 Well, now,” she continued, “ let me T h!r™h*n'<e ,wo° 6 ,8,pare I hear he's bringing in the bonniest lass eys, where the logs are burning. There go to Holland aud paint some. 1 will reached Laren. They went there lie-

hopeful daughter. be candid. There are certain shocks in J.f ® J\ e*V , ; in the parish." are two coming ud towards each other go along and help you.” cause Laren is Catholic, unlike the
“1 didn’t know but that you would be the beginning, certain things that make w„ * , .,fir , , l,bor daugThere was silence at the words. He out of the valley. Aud, look, the light John gently chided her. “The | majority of cities in Holland, and John

in the nashky to-night,” she said, you shiver, but you get used to every- ̂  "-as spiniu oiooa, î wonaner would had wrought their tempers up that point has died out now and there is darkness, governor can’t afford it, Molly,” he said, wished to paiut the splendid old Catho-
44 And we—” thing. And then you begin to under- f. 5°*l>lwhere speech is useless. but still I see them moving slowly, as if “You kuow I've got to shift for myself, ! lie church. Their stay in the city was

“ The eugro is not kidded yet,” said stand that in our profession there is , ” . -v e e 81 e • «aid his “ Well, good night !” he said. 44 There's driven on by fate. 'Sh 1 They approach, and I mean to help him! They have put profitable, but uneventful. The day of
the little father, “that could match a j only one thing considered-that is, as I ' . . , enough of us to dance at the wedding." They meet. Look! One creeping spark too much money in me. It wasn't fair, i their departure from the Netherlands
Romany chai.” ! have said, to save human life and re- . 1, ,i/l n .Tr i 6 T ” ' ! He received no reply to the salutation, is extinguished. The other moves on, ; I must pay it back." was drawing near, and both felt sad

Aud lifting up the heavy cover of an livve human suffering.” mlH fnl i?"«h a unle88 8ne waa but went out heedlessly into the dark- on, on. Who are they ?” “You can do it best by going to enough at leaving. To the real artist
iron pot, he flung it with all his He saw there was no use in prolonging *! p IÎ n h ech“oea.oneoltllel,®f »ess. He knew well he was followed. The girl, Cora, had come back aud Holland,” persisted stubborn Mary. “I 1 the homad life holds more charm than
strength at his daughter’s head. She the argument, so he said testily : , ®, Jre ,”ae heF fje °D j The drawn face, and the gleaming eyes, seemed to bo listening intently. have made up my mind. You’ve got to any other; aud that life in so picturesque
quietly dodged the missile and picking “ I don’t understand and I’m not going F' ,,“.™a° Wltb a ccrta,n | and the dry lips of Djck Duggan had “Duggan and Kerins, 1 suppose," he go!” a country and on such an errand doublv
up a couple of apples, she passed out in- to argue the matter further. But,”—he ,,„hr i i l naPPen and j not escaped his observation, for unto said carelessly, “or Jack Wycherly and “It's an impossibility!” cried be, with attracted John Madden and his sister,
to the night that had now fallen, chsnt- stopped suddenly, as if lie dreaded to go e ° = b ? glad to see them t^at were all his cunning remarks his nurse ; or the old grandbee and the a frown. “We'll drop the subject. .Say From Laren they travelled until 
ing in the most unconcerned manner ; too far, for now he felt how powerless he « ̂ ^^ans nuntea imm the counthry dirPCttxd. bride that is to be. Did I tell you that no more.” they came to Voleudam. Autumn

was becoming, how unequal to the un- ^atnoncs taxm tneir place He had not gone far when he heard his Dick wanted you to brew a love philtre Mary laughed. “You're going to at hand, and Catholic Volendam
seen forces that seemed to be conspiring ?» u*iv i ™de8- i name called huskily and cautiously. He for the girl ? Yes! Poor devil ! ‘Can Holland,” she said. “Little sister has a making its annual pilgrimge to the
from all sides against him. And yet how tans ana ^atnoncs . saiauiou; Duggan turned round and waited. Jude,' he said, ‘brew something for scheme and a order tip her sleeve.” village of Kevelaar. in Germanv.

aud calling to the dusky little savages could he be silent ? 88 turned in from the door, I “ Did ye maue all that ye said, Pete, me?* These were his words, 4 Can Jude “Little sister is Irish, and she dreams,” “Of course I am going to naint it for
who were playing around the cliffs to •• i wa9 about to say,” he continued. abd bl8 dark fa®e 8row more sallow and | about the Yank ?” came the voice out brew something for me?’ ” sighed the man. Holland called a thou- the children," John, “aud I must do it
come back to their grandbebee. , with an attempt at the old peremptori- 1 e b5r b,ack moustache on his 0f the darkness. “ She can and she shall !” cried the sand times more delightfully than the from memory. Let us meet them at the

44 She said,” said the old granddame, j neaa that almost broke down, 44 that I uPfllP.8?emed bristlie with abKer- • “Who’s this? Oh, Dick! Did I girl, as if she were suddenly bewitched architect’s office. tramway termiuus at Kdnam and follow
shuffling nearer the fire with the sense have to consider my own position, „ ,x ,otnin, hlb ’ said ms father, mean what ?” and gone mad. “ I'll brew the philtre, “I am going along and give concerts the procession back to the church
of satisfaction of one who has escaped a \ nnie. We are living here among a . y Pe<)Ple tto be saying that quarer “All you said about Kerins, damn yea, even I. , in the funny Dutch streets,” was her Your eyes will help me with mv nature ”
danger, "that the young master had j backward, primitive people, who do not '”68 ,lia[[® than that she , you. You know well what I mane.” j The R()ma, chi , parting information. “It will be much The procession was an imposing and
peached. Can that be true understand modern methods; and after „ .... a Rolura, “Oh, never mind, said the gypsy ina thw Rnnmnv rhtl pleasanter than teaching!” beautiful sight. The priests in all the

“How can it bo true ? said the little bh wt. must yield to their prejudices. hat ud take her there ? said carelegsly. “ The thing is settled now. Shall law tasaulnr * And before John had spent a mouth in splendour and beauty of their robes
father. "1 carried my cargo to-night | And 1 fear very much-” ‘ ^idn t she give the go-by to : It is too late to begin.” fcïi hawtor I the office Mary had madâ the order she headed the lines of people; torches and
through the midst of the engroe», bade | Here he stopped. He could not hurt aat i r . ed and sure this poor dying | “ Av I thought—” said Dick gloom- And Hook the irrv * had hinted at, a brilliant realization. Japanese lanterns lighted the road
them good-night ! saw it in the wagon, j the feelings of the girl who was every- anga8ho,fe Wl11 nevor come in for j üy. But he stopped, unable to frame or tha furmin» Ifc came about magically. Among her arid the long array ot devout reveren-
•afely consigned. What more? thing to him in the world. .."l?’, . . . .. , ... .. his ideas Into words. ' 6 pupils were the children of a very rich, tial men, women and children. All

“Nothing more, she said. How is i • [ think I know what you mean. ,_Mayb® 8nJ‘,8 »» ua[. , :he “ y°u thought what?" said Pete She went out singing and yelling into but eminently practical and original were dressed in their
the young master to-night ?” Uncle,” she said, “and it would be most Id «octhor himself, said his sister. , (.ncouragingly. the night air. father. He wanted to travel and to take vivid

“Better and worse !” said the little | ungrateful of me to embarass you in any hure the wire s sperrit has gone away, | “ Av I thought that Martha would “The devil has got that girl,” Pete his family travelling with him; but as
father. “Better because the bleeding ! way. But 1 think the time has come bamshed by tne pnest to the bottom of have him, I'd think no more of blowing said to his mother. “ There’s somethiug business made that impossible, he had a
has stopped ; worse because he is crav- | when the people should be taught to j 6i!i> *or,as *on8 68 he wants to (,ut his brains than I would of shooting strange the matter with her." desire to bring his children into close
ing lor a sight of that girl and she can- ; riae above these prejudices', and there is l(,“ “ “er there. a dog." But the old woman hung silent above and varied touch with all parts of the
not always be there." | only one way of teaching them and that 1 here was a burst of sarcastic laugh- “That's foolish talk, Dick,” said the the fire, only muttering : world, in order that, when at length able

“Ha!” cried the old woman I ;s (,u defy them.” ter at this sally, which was interrupted gypsy. “First and foremost, you have “ The time is come ! Let us go ! Let to travel with him, the countries they
with a certain note of exulta- “That cannot be done,” he said, when the latch of the hall-door waa un- no firearms. Korins saw after that when us go I" visited might bear to them the added
tion in her voice. 44 She has •• There we’ve had enough of the ceremoniously lifted and 1 e^e the he aent the police to search. Second, TO BF continued charms of a familiar world. He made a
had enough of the tribe, I wot. And j matter, and I don’t want, * nnie, that uyP8y came ,n* you would never have the courage to ______ point of directing their work in geogra-
yet,” she continued, gazing intently in- ; anything should come between us now, V® never used the- usual salutations pUn the trigger. Third, there's the ' " * phy so that the subject became the iov
to the red ashes that dropped here and , when my time on earth is so short.” of the country and his presence never hangman’s noose and 'tis a necktie one TWILIGHT IN VOLENDAM of their young lives. Already his huge
thereon the hearth from the blazing “ Don’t say that, Uncle," she said as boded any good to the household, but he doesn't care to wear again. Be said and _____ ‘ and beautiful homo had in it corners
logs, “I have a vision ; and some day the tears started to her eyes. “You was always welcome because he had all ied by me, Dick Duggan. Leave Kerins “You don't expect certain accomnlish- worth exploring. In the conservatory
the dark dove wtU nestle beneath the have many years before you yet, and Ta dry^uïïîiT^al°5? Abd’ 39 for t.hat.gir‘(I 8a.w bira merits from certain races,” said Mrs. was an Italian hanging garden, and in
roof of itohira. when l have done with these professional . y q 6 y 1 communl- walking with her yesterday down in the Madden in defence. “A great pianist is the south wiug was an exquisite little

“Thou art dreaming, lit jle mother, studies, I shall comeback and nurse you eating it. fields near her father's house), well, u,1S8;au or Polish- a noted simrer is Japanese room. These were the chil-eaid the filial l'ete. “Edward is gone to the end.” S?'* t ® there's many another in the pariah ; and Geîmîn- andyouLk forart amongthe dren’s favourite spots. Said Marjorie,
never to return ; Dion is lost and never ! He shook his head. Aud after a and lighted his pipe, merely sajing . where are you going to bring her ? Do It the younger*'8. “When we go to see the
to bo found; Jack is a doomed lad. pause, during which she seemed to be mro0'1?®1”; V»? ÎÏL \ u ^ . . y°u think she’s going to wait for you “And what do you expect from an real Ifcaly aud Japan, I know there will
Rohira will pass into the handsi of the , debating the prudence of what she waa Then he sat on the hob and smoked untile he is a gray old woman ?” Irishman?” demanded the Professor be nothing there as lovely as our
•triDgernoff the TerY name of It will be going to aay, she said quietly: miT.aid A' “ “ ® ”h ® °d “l'ete!" aaid the dry tongue anxi- 1 -His la a dreamer and a poet, and hia oornoraol there funny couotilea!"

"Pete, yotÜre’a frel and no bettor Ba?^to*'th^late Mreroimn"?,?™ of the ’’We were jnat talking of the young , be off Theol(, "isteria born with a wild longing for the “Yoi, ought to have a Dutch room for
"Tr:r?,to.,s!,ir 80 :„Twhe“,o"km,in' 1^- ""™i8 w,Jntu,LmX"e off- ThL^s^k^hu^»»

juggai?"UP“For* olT^lîaa " aald the glrl’earneat- “ Better because worae !" aaid the “ They do be aayin,’" said the dry wiped them deliberately. “Your ob- sturdy, interesting place."
“Because no drew that waa ever ly, aa a’he saw Annie healtatfng, “ II vou gypsy aententloualy. voice in the darkness, that ye are all servatinna have beeu all wrong, he said, But he shook hia head. "I want the

brewed cm,Id sicken him,” aaid Pete. L" onl“”ee the young mrèter anS “ Begor, 'two,,id take yonr mother to clearin’out reon-eutav the ould caatle. “or elre the generation usher. In a new real thing," he aaid. -I had ranch
“And lie know, and suspecta me, the h„w he tl,r„„ ro,„„| an,f |noks ,.v,,rv bate that," aaid the old woman, who Couldn t couMn t the ould woman give t?,d8tn? y!’Uo tr0,,bl® m fltt,nK ont those two spots,
damned heaet. Some day, 1 fear, he'll time the door opens and then turns back hated the whole tribe. the girl somethin -somethin ? daughter, the musician, and they tell A Catholic missionary brought me the
fly at me." with the tears in hia eyea and a look on “ 1 mean," aaid Pete, “that the " You mean to drab her ?" said the me that your sun can assuredly paint plans and furnishings for the Japanese

“It would be well if dog and man him, aa if hia heart was breaking ; an’if bleeding is stopped, thanks to his skil- gyPav' *’ r. Madden smiled aa she turned fn [m™1'801 know il 18 all true to life. Of
ont of our way," said the old you could only hear him. Miss, when he fut nurse, but the boy is doomed. He “Drab? What’s ‘drab’?" said Dick. ~0 t0'her other guests “It has imser k"1,11'''1

“Cora, the slut, who knows wakes up ont of hia sleep and looka cannot get better. He must go abroad." “ Why to ’drab' is to poison her. Why, „e " she oouflded to the learned "min bbted 0,,t'W 8 N®" ' ork 11 ^al ari’b,t®ot-
everything say. we're peached upon round ana says ’Annie,’ ’ Annie V .. t hope taUe a wife wid hi<. of course, the old woman knows ail -TwldTy two ehildL “ belccom: g„®to nlhU°" " **aum° "h"n w 
It can t be the young maate, and ye, ! ! jnat to, all the world, Mire, as if a child aaid 0leh Duggan savagely. | herbs-" pllahed certainly, but 1 had not thought CÆ, bet much that we get over

here is stuff menufaoturod for American 
trade. 1 want real things from Holland, 
or nothing!"

Mary went bravely at him. "You 
want) the walls painted with real street 
scenes from Amsterdam or Dordrecht, 
with the canals and the funny crooked’ 
street, by oue who has seeu and known 
them. Then you want pictures aud 
brass pots and old delph and pipes and 
lace head-dresses, and perhaps a funny 
bureau, all selected and brought by a 
real artist who knows the country and 
what he is doiugl” She stopped for 
breath, her cheeks rosy, her heart thump-

THE BLINDNESS OF DR. GRAY
By Rev. P. A. Shieiian, D. D. 

of 'My New Curate," Luke Delmege," 
•‘Lisneen,” "Glcnanaar," etc.

CHAPTER XXXV
CNCI.E AND NIECE

The New Year dawned, cold and wet 
and chill. The Christmas snows had 
disappeared, except here aud there in 
nooks aud clefts, for the sea-air had 
come in aud hovered above the fleecy 
drifts and breathed so softly ou them 
that they had not the hardihood to 
remain longer, but gently melted away 
and relieved tbe suffocation of grass and 
herb thyt had been pining in the dark
ness beneath. But the skies were lower
ing aud heavy, and leaning too closely 
with their weeping burdens on the 
earth ; aud the whole landscape and sea 
vista was tinted in a melancholy gray
ness of colour, that made men sit down 
»nd think, rather than stir themselves to 
^ork within or without of doors.
* Gray was the old Dunkerrin keep 
against the steel face of tbe sea ; gray 
were the granite walls without, where 
they held up their faces to be lashed Ly 
wind and wave, gray were the walls 
within, except where they 
blackened with the smoke that crept out 
from the gypsies' Ore aud coiled itsell 
round and round the great stone 
chamber and lingered on the arched 
roof and left it darkened and grimy with 
its sooty paint. Gray, too, waa the face 
of the wrinkled hag bent over the peat 
and wood fire upon the hearth—gray, 
with an ashen pallor as of a life that was 
consuming itself In a fierce struggle of 
overmastering pasdon.

Tbe gloomy day wore on to evening, 
and the deep shades drew down at four 
o'clock, shutting out all light from that 
dark chamber except a few feeble rays 
of twilight that lingered still about the 

slits that served for windows.

gust. in ii;Do you kuow where I could get an 
noe aitist who would go to Holland forme?” 

asked the man.
Mary gasped. It was what tQe had 

prayed for, but the quickness of it took 
her breath away. “My brother—might,” 
she gasped.

“Send him to me.”
Thus Juba Madden went to Holland, 

and Mary went, too, as she had said she 
would. The commission was well worth 
their while financially, and they planned 
to make the trip a broad success. Be
sides, it was summer-time, and Mary 
would leave her music pupils, and the 
probability of concert engagements was 
small. They had everything to gain by 
the trip aud little to lose.

The flrat few WuvLo uoL alto
gether successful. They spoke Dutch 
badly, and in Amsterdam, where Eng
lish is spoken in many shops, they 
cheated and bullied shamefully 
sales. But this had its funny side, and 
Mary aud John were not lacking in 
humour. They eujoyed all their 
counters; aud to two who had spent years 
in Europe and spoke German and 
French, the Dutch language was not 
too hard to learn. In a few mouths they 
spoke it like natives, aud they came out 
better in their deals.

They tramped through the country to 
get scenes to take back with them, and 
John was wont to set up his easel ou the 
edge of any road or canal that com
manded a view that struck his fancy, 

com- On such occasions Mary put her camp- 
stool beside him aud read or sewed 
while he worked, giving her opinion 
when he asked. They were the objects 
of much curiosity. It was Mary who in
veigled the little Dutch buys and girls 
into posing for her brother, and she 
spent many coins in buying sweat-meats 
for them. Sometimes they sent back 
sketches of queer little fellows in 
wooden shoes and baggy trousers, with 
pipes in their young mouths, to Marjorie; 
or sober, somber little women in stiff, 
padded clothes and tight headdresses.

“I feel that i never invested r 
to better advantage than in this 
mission I have given vou,” Marjorie’s 
father wrote to John Madden and his 
sister.

narrow
The dusky brood of children were still 
out upon the cliffs playing their noisy 
games; the old womau gazed musingly 
but anxiously into the fire; Cora, the 
ugly gypsy girl? was munching apples in 
a corner, seated on a kitchen table and 
swinging her legs to some imaginary 
Romany ditty.

At last the old woman woke up as if 
from a reverie and without turning 
round she addressed her grand
daughter :

“The little father is late to-night. 
Dost thou hear any noise of bis coming?”

Without moving or making a single 
sign of interest, the girl went on munch
ing apples, iust pausing a little to 
mumble :

“None. Wouldn't be surprised if he 
fell into the hands of the engroes .and 
found tne darbies ou his wrists.”

“Why dost thou say such a thing ? ” 
cried the old hag with the addition of 
an oath aud an opprobrious name.

“Because his pal or someone else has 
peached.” said the girl, without moving 
from her place or resenting the insult.

“His pal? Wycherly, dost thou 
think ?” asked tbe old woman anxiously 
and turning round to face her hopeful 
grandchild.

money

laughed tbe

‘Yes ! or I'm nashkado," said the girl.
The old woman turned back, mutter

ing something and looking steadily at 
the fire.

A little later on the sound of hoofs 
was heard, as they crept down the 
boreen that led to the castle, and the 
heavy cart j died over the rough stones, 
or tore through the bushes and 
brambles that closed in in wild pro
fusion across the narrow passage. Then 
the stable door was opened, the animal 
unharnessed and housed for the night, 
and Pete came in, calm aud unconcerned 
as usual.

“Just the same, I have great hopes.”
I* V#1.1*. A ! t — — ..! -- _. ! . _ — _ t. )U

The old woman 
effusively that he expressed his surprise, j 
She explained the suspicions of his !

The Romany chi 
And the Romany chal,

best, picturesque, 
with colour and life. They 

prayed aud sang as they went, not 
tinuously, but intermittently and in 
groups. It was a long double line and 
a long road. Mary was very weary 
long before they had reached the quaint 
little church in Volendam.

Twilight had settled upon the world 
and there was little light except 
that of torches and the lanterns. Over 
the vivid reds and blues and greens of the 
houses and the costumes and the canals, 
a soft grey had settled, blending all 
things into a faint, far-away, mist- * 
covered rainbow atmosphere. A solemn 
stillness filled the air. and the fragrance 
of incense.

The little church stood out, dusky 
and crooked, Its opened door a square of 
yellow, from the lights within. The 
green trees behind it were black ; and 
to Mary the Japanese lanterns ahead 
suddenly looked like great, round, dis
torted balls of yellow. All at 
John clutched her arm.

“Look, Mary 1” he cried convulsively 
“Look !”

“Where ?” What exclaimed she. She 
craned her neck, standing on tip-toe.

“In the church beyond the priest!" he 
whispered hoarsely. “It must be a 
statue, a marble figure of the Blessed 
Virgin, yet it seems alive ! *
only the face ! It is glorious !” He stood 
enraptured, his breath coming in gasps. 
Beads of sweat stood out upon hia fore
head and ltis eyes glowed.

can seeam not so sure. It was
woman.

had thought about the
;

J,
1
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“1 can't eee s thing 1" 
«later. Bhe jumped up ot 
ing to see above the lies 
who preceded her.

As in a dream John bej 
palette and his brushes.

“John cried Mary, beg! 
a little, “you can't work hi 
and you have no easel a 
What are you thinking o 
began to mix his pain 
trembling. “I can see 
cried. Don't move—1 ha 
It will do until I can | 

Don’t stir, I
pal at to ! There l"

In mad haste, he had I 
the crook of hia arm, th 
upon it, and bvgau to 
Mary held the palette, si 
neck.

“I can’t see a thing l” : 
But John did not ausw 
The crowd broke up ( 

clericals went into the 
followed by the more 
solemn chaut rang ou 
light from the door str 
lost itself in the dar! 
reached our friends whor 
to notice ; and John sti 
laboured breath and 
Mary said afterwards tl 
aec his strokes, so dark 

He finally stopped wc 
his hands 
neck, leaving it streal 
He shuddered and u 
throaty sound, as one wl

“ Oh, for light in w 
this l” he panted. “ I 
thing like it. Such a g 

He shivered.
Mary tried to see i 

painted, but could not 
“ But I'm going to se« 

she cried.
She ran to the door oi 

empty. There was no 
that could have beeu 
range at which they s 
tiiat this was so, but 
John another day to 
of this. Then they hat 
pastor of the flock aud 
the head which John h 
good old priest gazed 
lovingly, and sighed 
sighed.

*• I never saw anyth 
whispered at last. 
Mother must have lool 
glorious, glorious ! !
face like it in our p- 
There is no statue ol 
that you could sec I 
church door. Yes, yet 
nay, it is miraculous !’

Before returning t 
took the head of the W 
old master in Paris, 
name, and ho was a 
greatest this day 
gasped when he saw t 
the hurried rough and 
John had again painte 

“ Marvellous !" th< 
strangely sighed. 44 
talent, but not like th 

He gazed at it long 
head upon hia hand, 
up his eyes

“ Do not go back 
said unsteadily. “ I 
and I need some one 
and to fill my place 
When you studied 
know how great you » 
has shown me. Let 
ners. Due-half my 
yours, if only you wil 

Mary Madden wen 
The family fortunes 
John Madden did not 
his wife and himself i 

“ l knew that fort 
Holland !" cried e 
“ But l did not kuow 
to John in the divi 
lous !”—Jerome liar

!across

were dim.

lie.

A I’RODIGAl
The closing night 

St. Mark's had con 
missionary hud alr< 
subject of hia aermo 
Sacred Heart for Si

What better crow 
labor? It would tou 
and win it back to 
Hawerton judged ri| 
impressive silence i 
the expression of ea 
ness lighting up tl 
gregatiou all told hi 

It was into tbe mi 
tion that a poor sin 
dark and starless s 
winds of a March 
tinneddrizzling rair 
spark of cheer from 
before, with hat roi 

his collar ceyes,
and his hands 1 
was slowly trampii 
when he met an eld 
way in the directio 

“Say, old man,” 
him on the sh >uld< 
where a poor wreti 
yhelter for a night 

old shedny
enough.

The old man, thi 
winter cap over hit 
at his rough inquis 

“Yea, I can tell > 
plied slowly. “Wb 
follow the crowd tc 
This is the last 1 
never is a strang 
the house of God.”

“Churohl” grnn 
“Oh, no; no churc 
crossed the thresl 
spoken to a priest 

“All the more i 
in to-night. So ; 
you’re afraid to m< 

“Well, somethin 
the stranger, rath< 

He had spoken 
life and the lack 
f rightens many an 
in childhood dayi 
and church, and 
words in this 
vocabulary. Man 
spent in the hoi 
often served as al 
the happy hours 
peace, his parai 
temptations cam» 
treaties of a lov
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! teut only OD hi.uwa «,10.1. Intern.!., 1. I mu.t be .up.,natural, .[oee tb.™ 1. no 7«JTrfîSkta. ""..reh mit?-

ever widening; respect for law. civil or place fur merely natural virtue* in that that tin c ut ......naloritv ntoml bv and beloved of the American
moral, I. pr-^Kl-Ld „el, b, the ,e.r divine.0hem. Whluh r.;.t. upun the ,™- -«*£*■■«t^ « •* ^.’ple Vhe whose prle.tbo.Klw,, are

SEEinris HXEsHKS
possessions, dlsooute.it mu.t develop 1 Oor. xlli, .o niuoh admired, .o I,ttU, re, ret J. i.r„abytoriao» great white .oui, Thl. In itself la
whom fortune ba.ToïÆ X r.-^tlng^mh'tL^obX of rlfbt here InNew Wytoj- bad re- I ^e». ^thi^be

Idrth "^regardleâa^of personal ’’efforts and without3Kh ÏÏTt&l£StaS In Canada. The supply o. peo.de, t'atho.ie, and non fatbolie 
rth, ,leant, for one a life of slothful virtue profit., even though it lead one , bogus priest., it .eon,a, comes Iron t ana- alibe.^ ^ ^ iMamee ntll,d to the

tugtou?xr»»? r-ïïüirsi'S sl joLd,7;/"u;aing!Xpe.™”employee’11 to* a'se^se/if 7h?M Jj- | ^j'^eZ

""i»vrH£Ftir£nik, lixrirmo,tdfl,r-

of all work honeatlv performed, aud to recondite fact that grace ha, J»»n ; The Monitor, New.l<r«>j. Dr,,8re.,ive idea, of liberty,
keep before the mind, of man his true spread abroad in our hearts, the Spirit i —------ ■ — ■ \ ,,<),,ular right, aud sanest social
destiny, thereby giving him an ideal giving testimony to out^.p^it that;we |K)(iM VTIC SCIENCE ! theories. Nor has he been timid In

These verses, from the talented pen of which will enable him to meet realgued- are thereby the sons of Ood. 1 be most • ______ ; voieiug the best that America stands
Eleanor C. Donnelly, are a translation, |y, if not joyfully, the trials of life, and that can be Bald of the apparent virtues |„r j„ tlio ears of European publiciste,
from the Breviary, of the Antiphon of which will cast a glean of hope over the of men who have lost sight of the rial [’I'S ASSUM1 TI0N8, 118 KALLIBIL |[p hM m)t bppIl „.,IW to tell of the pro-
St. Bridget of Sweden, whose feast is dreariness of many a drab existence. end of the Incarnation is, that they are 1TY, ITS EAILUKE TO EXPLAIN I HB (l| .Church in the United 
celebrated in the Bridgettiue Order on Aa already hinted, an antidote for the vestiges in modern society ol those T1IE SCHEME OF THINGS. States and at the same time to exalt
the twenty-third of July. Miaa Don- pernicious social evil of our days has supernatural virtues, tho effects ofgrace, ______ I the type of vigorous Catholicity that
nelly allows our readers to enjoy pas been already discovered by the Church, which wore not only Individual virtues found nil this side of the water, a
sages from a letter in appreciation of Inaugurated in Belgium with the bless- but social also when society was l - „ IT ' Ti, ','i i „ Catholicity that is loyal even to death
these verses written by the Lady tng of Leo Kill, some dozen years ago. tlan. To the Editor Kelfgfou is a la a ( 1{ t0 tl„, highest intereeta of the
Abbess of S.von Abbey, Chudleigh, and warmly encourage! by 1‘ius X. and When we see well-meaning persons, I . believe in evolution. Th,.’.p', ^ ôné ! Holy See ; is sound in its doctrinal lifts
South Devon, England, which is a strik- the episcopate, the Retreat Movement teachers in their sect, able to say ni says this or words with similar meaning J10tlc,, ln living up to the obliga-
Ing reminder that the Saints are still lias rapidly developed and extended in more ol the Incarnation than that it may be set down as a fmd aud individual I jt and is generous in
active in the destinies of the Church the other countries of Europe. Last gave man a view of the ideal life in its | to „bom no respect is due. Religion is , J the unbuilding of the

year it was introduc.si Into America, various detail, of service for others, in quite aa explanatory ol the nature oi ” e S
and its HUOceH* has bt***n already most its joys of companionship, in its dis- things in tliumsolvos as is science, j tlio least of tho Cardinal’s great
remarkable, although naturally much appointments, in Its apparent failures, Evolution explains nothing; it merely : ‘ j the (act that he has demon
development must atlll 1>, made before even though they add that it puts that describes a series of changes and pro- th(, ,,rvat old mother
the great object of the movement—the life l-efore us with divine authority ; cesses try which the simple .......me.com- I ««tea Chrl„t„,Undlng for
social regeneration of our people—Can tliat it teaches love and union to man- p|ex and the homogeneous becomes bet _ ancient and vet
be even approximately at linod kind ; that it is a force making for truths that »r

Tbo present writer has just made for righteousness, individual and Hocial ;
that the work of the Christmas Gospel

HOW ST. BRIDGET MADE 
THREE CONVERTS

little he f jII away from the early prac
tices and yielded to a life of sin.

It wan just thirty years since he left 
hi* home to try the painted glories of a 
life at sea. Tossed from one to another 
of the world seaport*, tho fair altar boy 
had been transformed into the pitiable 
wretch who now stood at the door of the 
little Church of 8t. Mark, not hunting 
for the food of the soul, but simply seek
ing a night's shelter for a wretched body 
broken with years of sin aud vice.

“There's some truth in what you say,” 
repeated the stranger, meditatively. 
“I've given up everything,”

“Well, come along in,” urged his in
terlocutor, who had a hope that the 

ace of conversion was imminent.

“I can't see a thing 1" protested his 
sister. She jumped up on her toes, try
ing to see above the heads of all those 
who preceded her.

As iu a dream John began to undo his 
palette and his brushes.

“John cried Mary, beginning to laugh 
a little, “you can't work here I It is dark 
and you have no easel and no canvas 1 
What are you thinking of ?” But John 
began to mix his paints, feverishly, 
trembling. “I can see it clearly,” he 
cried. Don't move—1 have paper here i 
It will do until 1 can get home to a 

Don’t stir, 1 say. Hold my

Sweet ltose of goodness, dropping 
gracious dew!

Bright Star, diffusing light from heaven's 
blue!

Vessel of grace, Birgitta, hail to thee!

Thy dews of holiness and purity,
Let fall upon us, aud our souls renew
In this sad vale of mortal misery!

O pray for us, Birgitta, mother blest!
Beloved Spouse of Christ, His mercy, 

pray!
That to our Fatherland—true Home of

He may conduct us as the One Straight 
Way!

more aud more

palatte ! There l”
In mad haste, he had his portfolio in 

the crook of his arm, the paper spread gr 
upon it, and begau to paint rapidly. * 
Mary held the palette, still craning her 
neck.

“I can’t see a thing !” she complained.
But John did not answer.
The crowd broke up gradually. The 

clericals went into the little edifice, 
followed by the more faithful and a 
solemn chant rang out. The yellow 
light from the door streamed out and 
lost itself in the darkness before it 
reached our friends whom no one seemed 
to notice ; and John still painted with 
laboured breath aud flying fingers. 
Mary said afterwards that he could not 
set- his strokes, so dark it was.

He finally stopped work and brushed 
his hands acrots his face and 
neck, leaving it streaked with paint.
He shuddered and uttered a queer 
throaty sound, as one who wakes from a 
dream.

« ()h, for light in which to work on 
this l” he panted. “I never saw any
thing like it. Such a glorious face.”

He shivered.
Mary tried to see the face he had 

painted, but could not, so dark it was.
“ But I’m going to see what you saw!" 

she cried.
She ran to the door of the church, now 

empty. There was not a statue iu it 
that could have beeu seen from the 
range at which they stood. Mary felt 
that this was so, but it took her and 
John another (lay to make quite sure 
of this. Then they had a talk with the 
pastor of the flock aud had shown him 
the head which John had painted. The 
good old priest gazed at this long and 
lovingly, and sighed, as John had 
sighed.

The sermon was drawing to a close, 
aud the zealous preacher was beggiug 
the attention of all.

“I have bat a few words further to 
add. Listen, ray dear people," he con
cluded, “to the story of the breaking of 
a mother's heart. It will help you to 
realize the deep sorrow of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, so often pained by our 
ingratitude.

“Iu the little village of 8------there
lived a Catholic mother kind, loving 
aud exemplary. Year after year she 
had toih-d and labored for her children, 
sharing iheir joys with theUi, caressing 
them in their sorrows, and sym
pathizing with them in their pretty 
troubles. Happiness reigned iu that 
little Nazareth, and peace, and love, and 
joy. Night after night that good mother 
prayed for her little ones, aud this was 
her persevering prayer: ‘May the 
Sacred Heart watch and protect my 
children! May they ever remain near 
Him. If they stray away, may lie call 
them back!”

“ Whom God loveth He chastiseth : to 
those whom He cherishes He sends His
iiT.LTareT^i the*1 brew*of°thaTcatb- ^fam mi.at intoreated to boar of tbo Jeault Villa,
Iilfc inotbor He placed the cross upon twelve ex-Anglican minister» who are Fifty miles from New lurk, aud entirely 
her shoulder». The »weet peace'and jüy studying for the priesthood. A few year, -oelnded from the world, we find every- 
of that happy family eudid after a few ago there were üve from this neighbor- thing an incentive to reflection. The 
short year» The bright »un»hiae of hood, and all are now most realou, vast expanse of water studded with 
that little home turned into darkness priests doing great work in the slums of islets, exercises a soothing influence 
Thee dost ,07 gr,7n to manhmidTd London. They used to visit our Chap- after the rush of everyday life, and prie 
yieldi ng to the sinful schemes of evil I»™, on the quiet, before their couver- disposes us forthwith for the reception
UaJLis, ^-V-H^earms ^„t"“. StXX
abandoned0 home and^fTnüy^One by «h™ they arrfved hSr. they were fmpreaae. on n. the rea, dignity of man 

the days lengthened ink. weeks, the simply drenched. j as bearing God . imprint and redeemed
weeks into mouths, the month, into “ Their coats were sent into the Lon-, by Christ. Undirected by worldly 

„„„ ,h„.„ „* „„ ... thH vent tube dried,wbeu someof our younger cares, we have time to realize the true
nrXaî Vev» long veara relled by! nuns, learning that they were the coat, meaning of life and or duties and 
füdèkèn in » room nf^hat same home uf three persons, gave them an extra privileges as Christiar We find how 
a ‘.I . , , -ichuess the drenching with Iluly Water and touched thoroughly Christianity satisfies
mother lav ?Two candles llickered’on a them with a Relic of our Holy Mother, human heart, especially that imdetluable 
mother lay. 1 wo candles I ckered on a what virtue this carried , yearning which so man . vainly seek to
t71er 7 bendtg low was with it, but the news, very shortly after, satisfy in the pursuit of worldly pleas-
ot . .. 'fh 5-ina mother who even was that they had gone up to London to ares, while the companionship of so 
anointing “S ™other who even ^ fQtQ th(1 Church. many other earnest Christians give each
1U “4finrt.fi H«Arr of lesus irivc “ The other two held back for another a feeling of solidarity and courage.
mU bifek mv lost child !' All was soon year, but eventually Grace conquered Not least edifying are the intervals of 

. 7 .Zretofnl child l ad bnîkên à and they too were received into the recreation when the various problems 
nudh -F l 7, 'rav my „7p| . “ Church/ One of them told me that . and difficulties of life are discussed by 
r„ ml..l!!nê! went nn'to ,îy wlt”toarè "hen he and his Vicar were cited to ap- person, of the most varied occupations 
Ü his eyes, - pray with me that »ythcr's *"*•«• the Bishop of Exeter (which from the Catholic standpoint. These

<4mnro,i Hn-.rf ..f I««ma was not unusual) to answer for their ad- days of Intimate intercourse between l’^m/ïv ,C7«t losfchUd^ I have vanned Homeward doctrine and nreo- : truly Christian men, during which all 
a strong reason for asking you that ‘ice, they were accustomed, before going artificial distinctions are forgotten, 
a Air. i1™. i.pnfh*ar’’ to the Bishop's palace, to go to our make us realize vividly by contrast the
*r° £ * * * * V * * Church of the Sacred Heart aud put up real disease of modern society. All who

votive caudles before the statue of the have once made the retreat are most 
Sacred Heart with the prayer that they anxious to return, and the Bishops and 
might be enabled to hold their own be priests of all countries in which the 
fore their Diocesan—and they generally movement has been started bear testi 
succeeded. The curate came into the mony to the great influence exercised 
Church, but we are still storming Heaven by these bands of fervent and active 
for the Vicar. Why he does not enter is Christians over their companions. From 
a mystery to many. Sometimes I think 1 inert and perhaps careless Catholics the 
our dear Lord is keeping his eyes hoi den petreatants develop into ardent apostles 
that He may make use of him as an iustru- i „f the Church in places where the priest 
ment for imparting Catholic doctrine to , cannot reach, and by their conscien- 
many souls who would not otherwise re , tiousness, contentment and patience 
ceive this information. The number of under trials challenge the attention 
converts from his congregation is re- even of those outside the Church. On 
markable. The last time I saw him, the effects of the retreat on the retreat- 

his leave, he said most , ants themselves we need not dwell

Militant.
“(Juite recently,” says the Lady 

Abbess, “the Superior of a Community 
of Anglican Sisters who reside near our 
old pre-Reformation Monastery (in fact, 
lier convent is built on part of the pro
perty that belonged to Syou) wrote to 
ask if we could give her a design for a
statue of St. Bridget of Sweden, as she the second time the retreat under the
was going to have one placed iu her skilful guidance of Re\ T. Shoaly, 8. J., is to change Scrooges into Lht-eryb es 
chapel. 1 am hoping our Holy Mother and it is in the hope I securing the or still worse, that it is an earnest 01 a 
will convert this community, who are support of others for this all-important fuller and richer Advent of Christ ; that 
anxious to honor her. .May I ask your movement that he job down a few im- it tells of hinmanuel, God with us, in a

pressions. The retreat was held at the presence which to tho mind of the 
Kevser Island. Conn, bishop who wrote the message, can 

hardly be other than figurative, so 
vaguely does he express it ; that it in

give money for missions and to

No light whatever is shed oil thi l bosum ()( tbi|| Uopuhlio aud thoroughly 
nature of the vital loroe inherent iu pro- nt w|th the most advanced
toplaam, which has enabled it to modify ” t‘ id,..,s. While the Cardinal
itself in relation to environment, to “e“oor|^° Churchman, he is also the 
develop protective devices, and through | » e America's citizens, with aym-
selection and survival Una y to integ- J bp,m,l(,d OIlly by the limits of
rate Itself into the marvellously ntrl- p „ |arRe-minded, with a keen 
, ate and unstable organisms wblcl, in- K truth, tliat animate
hahit the earth, in a still broader reuse ; ^a‘Plves ()f t||(, eummoD people, and
it should be observed that natural , h rted with » sympathy for Jew
science iu attempting to explain the K 1 (ienlile. Catholic as well as
nature of matter or energy is (revelling ,, ,m.i". as well as rich,
in a circle and deluding itself into ao- .imn!, as well as the learned. Gar-
cepting as explanation that which turns jJJ 8 Jibb „ b„h,ngs to America as
out to be verbiage and elaborate défini- hb doea to Baltimore, and the
Hon. It is therefore hopeless to look to hi,, wbit„ priesthood have
science for ultimate truth. l-ot us j y > f .a ,1...» 1>vvrv one has
therefore investigate the claims „( l horn a fruitage that cv.ry
science as to infallibility in unfolding shared.________ ___________

at home in the

for them?

cites to
make people happy : when such wo set-, 
we would remind them of a sentence in 
their Articles of Religion (for not 
everything in those articles is to be re
probated) : “ Originial sin does not
consist in the mere following of Adam.”
When they understand this they will 
begin to grasp the idea that the 
tial purpose of the Incarnation is not to 
incite us more powerfully, or even to our 
command us with diviue authority, to sequences
practice the moral p. ecepts of Christ, which our minds art- tangent for one j
Having once got hold of truth ou the „hort second iu eternity.
negative side, by God's grace, slowly Ho-callvd laws of science are gen- , tossing low and high,
perhaps aud painfully—for it is hard to eralizstions based on inductive reason- j When my father used to say :
have to acknowledge our fancied wisdom ing, many are in fact empirical. It is j be the great mowing !
to be but the wisdom of the flesh and plain that the validity of laws based on ' God’s weather’s good weather, be it

inductive reasoning depends on the | wet or dry.”
number of observations from which we j wt.rt, hi„ eyvH a„d his cheeks
draw our conclusions. It is a generally ruddy,
accepted fact that sulphocyanate of j ^ wag \u a|[ weathers, up and 
ammonium caust-s an oxidizt-d solution J down the farm ;
of au iron salt to turn rod—it would re- | , hf) .,it,aHant smile and the word
quire an infinite number of separate ob- ; ^<>r „ w<„t, |,„dy :
nervations of this one so-called fact be- j „ Sur(1 tlu, weather’s God’s weather, 
lore we could categorically afllrm that who can take the harm ?”
this reaction has always taken place „
under these same circumstances, or that With a happy word lied silence ai. 
it alwavs will. It is net-dhws to draw repining, . , ...
upon other branches of physical science i While the hay lay wet in field and the 
for illustration, as this enforces our cattle died,
point. When the rain rained every day and

Mathematical science (not applied) is sun was shining :
entirely based on deductive reasoning, “ Ah, well, God is good, he d say, 
save in certain of the more abstruse de- even while he sighed,
partments where solutions are arrived 
at largely inductively ; but even here | 
the ultimate test of validity is purely | 
deductive. It might then be assumed 
that mathematical law, being based on 
deductive reasoning, could be positively 
assumed to possess the quality of in
trinsic and eternal truth. AU mathe
matical reckoning bases itself finally on i
what are commonly known as axiomatic > A wet May, a wild May ; he used to rise 
truths. The validity of these axioms I up cheery
concerning the nature of space, time : ju ^e grey 
and degree of freedom brings us up , f„r fair.
against the incertitude involved in the | j^oW he sleeps the whole year long, 
question as to whether human thought 1 though days be bright, be dreary,
possesses ontogenetic reality or merely l ln Ood's weather that’s good weather 
subjective validity. The past century he sleeps without a

aT““ : Now lis just the weather,

1 U0wafeŒarrud.aug •mid 

extended and the tossing leaves l
When my father used to say : 

be the great reaping,
God send fine weather to carry home 

the sheaves !”

the natural law and in unravelling for i 
edification that infinite chain of

and corelations iu a flux, to | This is just the weather,a wet May and 
All the*shining, shimmering leaves 

’Twill

A Memorylike it,” he 
Our Blessed

anything 
whispered at last. “ 1 
Mother must have looked like that. Oh, 
glorious, glorious ! No, there is no 
face like it in our poor little church.
There is no statue of the dear Virgin 
that you could see from beyond the 
church door. Yes, yes, it is marvellous; 
nay, it is miraculous I”

Before returning to America, they 
took the head of the Madonna to John’s 
old master in Paris. His was a great 
name, and he was a great critic, the 
greatest this day knows. He, too, 
gasped when he saw the work, both in 
the hurried rough and on the canvas, as 
John had again painted it in daylight.

“ Marvellous !” the man said, ai 
strangely sighed. “ 
talent, but not like this !”

He gazed at it long and silently, his 
head upon his hand. When he looked 
up his eyes

“ Do not go back to America,” he 
said unsteadily. “ I am getting old, 
and I need some one to help me here 
and to fill my place when 
When you studied with me I did not 
know how great you wore. This picture 
has shown me. Let us be equal part
ners. One-half my income here is 
yours, if only you will stay 1”

Mary Madden went back home alone, for the night.
The family fortunes were made, and old “ No,” replied the stranger, “ I cannot 
John Madden did not have to keep even go before I say a few words to the 
his wife and himself in his age. preacher. ,
“I knew that fortune awaited us in “Well, you must be quick about it, 

Holland I” cried enthusiastic Mary, replied the sexton. “ The priest is still 
“ But I did not know that it would come in the sacristy, but ready to leave in a 
to John in the divine and the miracu- minute.”
lous '/‘—Jerome liante iu Irish Catho- The next moment priest and penitent

were sitting side by side.
“ Father," said the»stranger, “ it was 

seek shelter that I came here to-

never saw

the

folly before God—but always prayer
fully, they will learn the positive truth 
concerning the Word made Flesh, as it 
is revealed by God in “ The Faith once 
delivered unto the Saints.”—America.

BOGUS PRIESTS AND BOGUS 
MASSES

knew you had The meanest form of pronely tlsm which 
has ever come to our notice is that which 
is being used admittedly by 
Mission Society of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada.

There are many Ruthenians in West
ern Canada and they are almost all Cath
olics. Presbyterian emissaries have 
been at work among them under tho 
direction of the Home Missions. These 
“ missionaries ” did not content them
selves with teaching 
the worship of the Presbyterian Church. 
They have attempted a vile deceit upon 
an unsuspecting people. With the con
nivance of the Home Mission* and under 
their admitted direction, “ missionaries ” 
have been feigning the Mass, and the 
Sacraments of the Catholic Church. 
Worse still, this Board of Missions has 
hired bogus priests to say bogus 
and to administer bogus Sacraments 

the Ruthenians of Canada. Ex-

the HomeThe bells of the little ohapel of St. 
Mark were striking ten. The last few 
of the congregation were leaving ;_the 
sexton was turning out the lights, 
to tho altar railing the stranger was 
kneeling, his elbows resting on a pew 
and his head buried in his hands. The 
sexton came near and touched him on

were dim.

am dead. Iu the parched summer with the corn 
not worth saving,

Kvory field bare as your hand, and the 
beasts to feed,

his heart up, wheu other
the shoulder.

“ You must be going now,” be whis
pered. “ I am about to close the doors

the doctrine and
Still he kept

folk were raving :
“God will send the fodder ; tis lie 

that knows tho need.”

when taking 
earnestly—1 1 ask you to pray for me. further; what was previously to them a 
have great faith in your prayers, for you ! cause of worry now becomes a source of 
are iu the right barque.' After this ac- pleasure as affording an opportunity of 
knowledgment lie still remains out ! proving their fidelity to their “Great 
Will you ask the good Sisters and pupils Captain.” among
of Villa Nova to pray for him ?" Surely this is a movement which calls pOHP(j au(j pUHhed to the wall, Rev. Dr.

This is a charming glimpse of the way for the most unstinted support of all McLaren, the Canadian representative 
the good work is going on in England, who are interested in the welfare of ()j Presbyterian Home Missions,
When our readers are thus reminded of I their religion and their country; that a a(imitt,ed the vile procedure, 
the fervent and tireless effort for con- j single visit will convert them into ||jH Excellency, the Most Rev. An-
versions that are being offered to the strong promoters of the movement will jr<>w Szeptyscki, Archbishop of Lem- 
Good Shepherd in all parts of the Eug- be vouched for by all who have- been so burg, Austria, and Primate of the Gali- 
lish-speakiug world, they surely will fortunate as to have already enjoyed the c,an8) now on a visit to his country- 
take heart and renew their own zeal, experience.—K. in Catholic Standard mvn ' ftU(i co-religionists iu Western 
Only in eternity will we be able to com- and Times, Philadelphia. Canada, has this to say of the infamous
prehend how great aud how goodly the , . , fraud which has been perpetrated upon
harvest la. The Missionary. TRE pAITH ONCE DELIVERED ‘ "/did n“under»tand either thi, aort

UNTO THE SAINTS of Protestantism. 1 find their mission
societies paying anybody that can speak 
their language to celebrate a bogus 
Mass, hear confessions, administer the 
sacraments aud, strangest of all, openly 
and publicly, so that the deception 
might be more complete, pray fervently 
for our Holy Father the Pope. ÎL is a 
great shame. Good, honest Protestants 

consistent than to do it. It 
may destroy religion in our people where 
they have not their own priests aud rite, 
but it will make them unbelievers iu the 
end and ruin them as citizens.

“ Canada should not permit this. We 
want our people to be good citizens, 
good Christians and good Canadians, 
and therefore, they should not be prose
lytized. Why, I know of a case where a 
Russian Jew was paid by Presbyterian 
missions to go through the terrible 
mockery of a Mass in order to delude 
the people.

“ Noticing what Dr. Maclareu says, 
that they did not say tho entire Mass, 
but only a portion of it, I say that is 
altogether improbable, because the 
people would have immediately detected 
the deficiency and refused to have any
thing to do with it. Indeed 1 know of 

in which a slight ceremony was 
omitted and immediately the people de
tected the fraud, and sent the pseudo
priest about his business. The decep
tion is also practised in the name which 
they attach to ecclesiastical acts. They 

themselves Greek Catholic

of morning for market and
Masses

lie.

i only to
night, but thank God, I came. I heard 
the storv you told. That story is the

The doting night of the mi».,on at
St. Mark» had come, and tho lesion» from the doare,t ol mothers and
missionary had already announced the h|L(,at „f hom,,„. Year after year I 
subject of hia sermon, The Love of the wander,ng from country to
Sacred Heart for Sinners. country, from city to city, and now 1 am

What better crowning for th<1 after thirty years, the miserable wreck
labor? it «odd touch then"1idesthtart >ce be(l,ri. you, dejected, homeless
and win it back to God. Had lather * x-uhnnt a friend ”11 awerton judged rightly? And yet the ^ (|ur thi„ harrowing tale the 
impressive "Hence in the httle ohapel, miaaiou„ lowered hi» eye» ; tear»
the expression of earnestness andhapp - * (rom them as the penitent .Inner

lighting up the faces of the eon- atpd the sad atory h0 bad heard
gregatiou all told him that he had. from the altar steps. The moments were

It wa. Into the b ^/T^The intense, while the rain outside pattered
turn that a poor sinner had come, the ai[lat the wind„„-panes. The stranger 
dark and starless sky above, the bleak s*ppvd his hand u,t0 a deep pocket of 
winds of a March night, and the con- ^ raKgpd coat, drew forth a package 
ttnueddmxllng rain had wrenched every ^ d bpgju to unwrap the covering which 
spark of cheer from his heart. An hour pnclo8pd a tl well-worn case, 
before, with hat roughly drawn over his „ Fathe, .. be said, opening the 
eyes, his collar carelessly turned up ^ paaaing it ^ thp prjest, “ there is 
and his hands in h.la P™pet ’ p( the picture of my mother whose heart 1 
was slowly tramping along the street, ^ ]( hag followed mo 0Ter the
when he met an elderly man picking his [d j know not whether she is living
way in the direction of the church.

“Say, old man,” he asked, touching 
him on the sh mlder, “can you tell me 
where a poor wretch can find a bit of 
shelter for a night? Not particular at 

old shed or collar is good

a wild MayA PRODIGAL'S RETURN

improvable.
generalized our space concepts, and the 
question of space curvature ha 
been admitted in the discussion as to 
the true value of observations made for 
stellar parallax. Such fundamental 
sumptions as the doctrine of the con- , 
serration of matter aud energy are j 
being seriously shaken as a result of a i 
more complete investigation and under- j 
standing of radioactivity and its associ- !
a ted phenomena. , ...

The remark with which I began this The common cold Is held responsible 
letter is, then, the secretion of a mind f0P a multitude of human ills
void^irpeetry^or3Imagination/1?he ,“a/ | CVlds kill m^e peup.e than piaguvsn

t„“,r"l\7Tmm7nse<iy‘"t^'ic'; “ !Ï ! KiVft^he system'by keeping the 

signifies that without the hope of some- ; Uttering and excrehiry organs act.ve. 
thing bettor to come there would be no Many »r « - - ^fJ’.dToold Ls 
life. Intellectually considered, ,t ,s no J ,n in o Uver fills.

repellant that many of mir scienti- Dr. Dnasc s iviauej ji-oaHvfle dogmas. To say that God made tho This is because those pills “«t dDectly 
earth and all that therein it Is quite as on the liver, kidnoya au 
good an explanation of the nature of promptly arouse their activity, 
things in themselves as any that science The poisonous matter which ataU 
can offer. Ai.hert R. Qaliatin, with every cold is quickly removed 

New York from the system before it has time to
• trouille or give rise to other de-

Wo have “’Twill

More Deadly 
Than the PlagueRETREATS FOR LAYMEN

A religious weekly bearing this text 
Of all the external characteristics of as its motto gave the first page of its 

the Catholic Church there is perhaps ! Christmas number to editorial refioc- 
none so striking as her wonderful adapt- tions on the Incarnation, and further on 
ability. Ever ancient in doctrine, she printed Christmas messages from some 
has always ready within her armory bishops of the denomination it rep re- 
some new weapon to ward off the attacks sents. The editor is quite orthodox in 
of those who would deprive her of the ; regard to the fact of the Incarnation, 
heritage which Christ left her in the ! since he makes his own the words of the 
hearts of men. It is therefore no more j Nicene Creed, of which one bishop ex- 
than natural that she, who guided man- : presses the sense in general terms, 
kind from brutal paganism along the As for the purpose of the Incarnation, 
path of civilization, who rescued culture editors and bishops seem to have vague 
from shipwreck in the troubled seas of ideas. Not one alludes to man’s Fall in 
self-seeking feudalism and imperialism, Adam and his restoration to the super- 
who preserved Christ's doctrine immune natural order in Christ, nor to our per- 
in the face of the fierce onslaughts of tonal sins for which the Incarnate* Word 
wreckless “reformers,” should now come is the only remedy. All appear to look 
forward with a means of saving a on the Incarnation as a mere sociologi- 
suicidal aud materialistic age from the cal fact providing for the betterment of 
abyss towards which it is rapidly hurry- mankind by teaching and example, 
ing. rather than as, what it is primarily, an

Those who are best acquainted with ontological fact reaching into the very 
resting on his shoulders and his eyes ^he social conditions of the world before essence of our nature to elevate it. The 
wet with tears. The picture was that ^he advent of Christianity and at the essential purpose of Christ’s coming in 
of his own mother ; the prodigal was his pre8ent day will realize most clearly human flesh was not to preach the Ser- 
long-lost brother, reclaimed after thirty how serious is the danger (humanly mon on'the Mount, but to restore man to 

The Sacred Heart had indeed 8peaking) of our modern civilization de- the friendship of God which he had lost 
caying into that brutal and self-centred in Adam, to revive the operations of 
materialism which characterized the sanctifying grace extinguished by Adam, 
Roman world at the beginning of our to open heaven, closed by the sin of 

It certainly throws a strange light Adam. He came that the children of 
on our much-vaunted civilization that Adam, dead in sin might have that life 
never in the history of the world was which He alone can give, and brought a 
discontent so widespread as now. In definite revelatior which they must be- 
tent only on the pursuit of purely animal lieve. Of these ilia practical doctrine, 
pleasure, querulous when unsuccessful wherever spoken, was but the necessary 
in the chase, and disappointed when sue- consequence, sine*' the ordinary condi- 
oessful, modern mankind bears in every tion ol entering heaven for men is a life 
resp«*ct a close resemblance to the of work aud merit in this world, 
spoiled child. With its horizon limited Humility, obedience, penance, detach 
to the world, society complains because ment from the world, universal charity, 
it cannot avoid those discomforts which all tho Christian virtues embodied in 

incidental to humanity, and which Christ’s practical teaching, worked in- 
noue, however favoured by fortune, can deed the transformation of society, 
hope entirely to escape. Into what a Still, this was not the formal effect of 
serious factor in the life of both this and the Redemption, but its consequence 
other countries this petulancy is de- following necessarily tho acceptance of 
veloping must be evident to the least Redemption by the individuals of which 
reflecting amongst us. The rift be- society was composed. It is hardly 
tween employer aud employee, each in- needful to point out that those virtues

are more

or dead.”
The missioner looked at the picture a 

He had begun to whispermoment.
words of encouragement to the repent
ant man when something caught his eye. 
He hesitated, but only for a moment ; 
he looked again at the picture. The 
next moment his arms were thrown 
about the neck of the stranger, his head

cause
rangements.

If misfortune in the form of a cold 
should overtake you do not give it a 
chance to attack the lungs or to settle 

the kidneys. Get rid of it quickly 
by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver
1 Mr. .ML Gibbard, Mission City, B. 
C., writes : “We have used Dr. Chase’s 

A irreat thanksgiving service was Kidney and Livery Villa tor the last 
held in the Cathedral at Baltimore to year, and think they are just the thing 
commemorate the passing of the old as a family me,Lome. My wife has 
year The preacher of the occasion been sick for nearly two years with 
was Uev. A I'. Doyle, rector of the torpid liver and kidney complaint.

a“7tdC^Ddr»j Kidney and

ÈEbÂ: =£■ - *"d ÎÇ:™ The coming of the new year will She is never sick a day now so w, be- 
brlog to ns the celebration of an event lieve the cure permanent, 1 have been 
of unusual importance, that is, the greatly be,n<"IU®d !, v
imlden iublleo of tho priesthood of mont for kidney trouble. ■,
our great leader. The Church in the Dr. A, W. Chase's Kidney and Liver 
United States has had many provlden- : I‘ills, one pill a dose, _•> con a a >ns,,a 
(ial men each of whom; lias grappled all dealers, or fcdmanson, Bates & Co., 
wRh the difficulties that have presented ; Toronto To protect you against imita- 
themselves in the organisation and tiens the portrait, and signature of A.
upbuilding of'catholicity In the United W. .......... . M. U, the famous Heee.pt
States, but mine has stood out with Book author, are on every box.

ny
> CARDINAL GIBBONS' FIFTY

years of priesthood
enougn.

The old man, throwing back a heavy 
winter cap over his forehead, looked up 
at his rough inquisitor.

“Yes, I can tell you a place,” he re
plied slowly. “Why not come along and 
follow the crowd to church over yonder? 
This is the last night of our mission, 
never is a stranger turned away from 
the house of God.”

“Church!” grumbled the stranger. 
“Oh, no; no church for me. I haven’t 
crossed the threshold of a church nor 
spoken to a priest for thirty years.”

“All the more reason for you coming 
in to-night. So you've given up, and 
you’re afraid to meet a priest, eh?"

“Weil, something like that,” replied 
the stranger, rather wearily.

He had spoken the truth. A wicked 
life and the lack of courage to undo it 
frightens many an outcast. Away back 
in childhood days the words “Catholic, 
and church, and priest” were familiar 
words in this particular stranger's 
vocabulary. Many a long hour he had 
spent in the house of God. He had 
often served as altar boy. Those wore 
the happy hours of his life, his time of 
peace, his paradise on earth. But 
temptations came, aud, despite the eu • 
treaties of a loving mother, little by

PRESENT YEAR WILL WITNESS 
A CELEBRATION OF NATION
WIDE INTEREST

heard the oft-repeated prayer. He had 
brought back the stray sheep.

The following morning, while the 
mother in heaven looked down into the 
little chapel of St. Mark, he beheld her 
repentant son kneeling at the altar rail
ing receiving the Bread of Life from the 
hands of his brother.—George E. Han
lon, S. J.

priests.”
He was satisfied that when his people 

have been fully apprised of the decep
tion, and get priests of their own, they 
will quickly return to their natural 
religious allegiance.

“ I am thankful to Dr. Maclareu," 
continued His Grace, “ for his naive 
frankness. At least he admits doing 
everything he was charged rçith and a 
little more.”

We feel safe in saying that this method 
of proselytising will be sincerely and 
heartily repudiated by all decent Pres
byterians. It is so mean, so vile, so un- 
Christian that no honorable man could

“Where Jo all the pennies go?” is 
the question asked by an exchange. 
Well, a great many of them go to 
church iu place of their silver and gold 
relatives

It is this little insistent “must” that 
dogs our steps ; that drives and bestirs 

that makes us willing to suffer priva-

this treat-

us ;
tions and endure hardships, inconveni- 

and discomforts, to work slavishly, 
when inclination tempts us toin fact, 

take life easy.
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Catholic doctrine and practice? There 
in no doctrine in the Church teaching 
that we must confeut to a man and not 
directly to God. The doctrine in that 
if a sinner wishes pardon of his sins he 
must use the ordinance established by 
our Divine Redeemer for this purpose. 
It does not belong to the rebel to lay 
down the terms upon which he will 
return a loyal subject and be forgiven 
bis offence. Some plan there should be 
which, when properly adopted, would 
give the penitent sinner moral con
fidence that he was again restored to the 
friendship of God. The principal office 
of the Church was this reconciliation. 
How was the offender after Christ's 
ascension to obtain forgiveness in the 
Church? Either our Saviour should 
present Himself to each sinner and tell 
him as He had told the Magdalen, 
“Thy sins are forgiven thee," or He 
should delegate this power to ministers 
appointed for the purpose. The former 
was never promised nor has our Saviour 
presented Himself to every sinner. He 
appointed ministers of reconciliation to 
wnom He delegated the tremendous 
power of binding and loosing, of forgiv
ing sins. This is no self-assumed 
tyranny, the idea of a recluse or the 
fervor of some saint. It is the exercise of 
that judicial power which was conferred 
by our Lord upon St. Peter and again 
upon all the apestles. In the sixteenth 
and eighteenth chapters of St. Matthew 
our Lord addresses first St. Peter : 
“ Thou art Peter and ou this rock I will 
build My Church . . . and I will 
give to thee the keys of the kingdom of 
heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt loose 
upon earth shall be loosed also in 
heaven." In the same masterly lan
guage in the eigtheenth chapter He 
confers upon all the apostles the same 
sweeping power. The gospel of St. 
John, chapter the twentieth, is clearer 
and more striking. After His resurrec
tion Jesus says to His apostles : “ Peace 
be to you. As the Father hath sent Me 
so I send you. Receive ye the Holy 
Ghost, whose sins ye shall forgive they 
are forgiven and whose sins you shall 
retain they are retained." Forgiveness 
of sins is ordinarily to be obtained 
through the ministry of the apostles. 
This is evidently the order established 
by our Blessed Lord, as is manifest from 
Ilis words. The power of forgiving sins 
involves the obligation of confessing 
them on the part of the sinner. Abso
lution is no indiscriminate power to be 
given to every one. The impenitent 
cannot receive pardon equally with the 
penitent. Nor is the habitual sinner to 
be too readily forgiven. Judgment is 
so necessary that without it the power 
cannqt ordinarily be exercised. The 
key cannot be handed to every one for 
the mere asking. A priest cannot judge 
unless he knows the sins the penitent 
has committed ; and he cannot know the 
sins unless they are confessed. If we 
follow tradition we find that all the 
Fathers of the Church,from first to last, 
insist upon sacramental confession as a 
divine institution. We quote only one, 
St. Ambrose. He writes : “The poison 
is sin ; the remedy the accusation of 
one's crimes ; the poison is iniquity ; 
confession is the remedy of the relapse.

Archdeacon, as the subjects which he 
introduces are too numerous to be dis
cussed within reasonable limits. He 
has with him a barrel of herrings, too 
many of which he keeps drawing across 
the track. The first point we raised 
was that our controversialist was not 
justified in stating that it was a mere 
calumny of the Jesuits to assert that 
the Church of England was founded by 
Henry VIII. From the language and 
the context we gathered that 
the only authors who maintained 
that the Church of England 
dates no farther back than the reforma
tion were Jesuits—and that in making 
this statement the Jesuits were ca
lumniating some one, be it Henry VIII. 
or the Church of England or Cromwell 
or Cranmer or perhaps Elizabeth. There 
is no reason for getting away 
from the point, or of introducing 
questions quite foreign. The work of 
the Jesuits speaks for itself. The point 
at issue is : Are the Jesuits the only 
historians who make the statement

sidération our own dear Mother 
Church. This is not the complaint made 
against the Catholic Church, at any 
rate, in most countries. Thank God, it 
is the Church of the poor. In union 
with its divine Founder it canonizes 
them. The Church bases its wealth 
upon the poverty of its chosen bands of 
workers and warriors. The Apostolic 
missionary starts off for distant coasts 
without purse or scrip—and God blesses 
his work. Religious build institutions 
and maintain them by the self-denial 
which poverty implies. Our churches 
are more frequently the work of small 
givers and zealous builders than of 
large donors. There would be double 
danger if the Church to-day were 
wealthy ; for its enemies would hurry to 
its plunder and Socialism to the divis
ion of the goods. Is the Church afraid 
to speak strongly upon cases of mis
spent wealth ? We do not think so.
The law of fraternal correction is that 
which should be applied. A bishop 
might easily prevent a second occur- 

alluded to? Secondly, is this statement rence. There is little use in taking 
untrue, because if it is a calumny it is scandal. The picture of the rich 
false ? Archdeacon Armitage thinks man feasting while poor Lazarus 
that his charge is far fr m being a lies in rags and starvation at the door
“malicious attack" upon the Order. He is neither new nor faded. Modern cities the Church in England. Oae must 
may not have Intended it so—but to present many aucll pictures. Things be invalid and illegitimate. One of the 
charge an individual or a aociety of In- will go on as before. Both rich and objections made by Protestants to the 
dividuals with calumny, however plain poor will die. How transformed are the Popes ia that there were rivals for the 
the word, cannot be regarded as having position» when the scene is changed, tiara. We cannot pass from one rival 
any other prompting than malice. Supposing we cry shame, lor shameful it to another. That will not mend 
Calumny is an odious term whose use is is, who will hear it ? Not the rich man matter». The schism is there all the 
liard to defend, and as employed by in his palace. Shame it ia that we pride time scandalizing the deluded few who 
Archdeacon Armitage was inexcusable. ' ourselves in our wealth—that our en- shut their eyes 
The Jesuits are by no means the only ' slaved energies are bent down with main or Canterbury: which shall It be 1 
historians who state that the Church of and might to gather more and more. It is not even Itome or Canterbury, it 
England dates only from the reforma- 1 Shame it is that if there is anvthing we ia the Pope of Home or the lay King of 
tion. All the historians who have love with all our heart and might and : Kngland. Which is the head of 
treated the subject rightly hold that strength it is not Almighty God but the Catholic Church ? Which of these is 
a lay parliament conferred the spiritual almighty dollar. It ia not the single the source of jurisdiction In the limit 
jurisdiction of the kingdom upon a lay instance of the crazy rich man who spent j less Catholic Church? Canterbury, 
king. Sir Thomas More and Biahop ' so much for his dinner-set nor of the although ambitious, is not a rival see to 
Fisher and the other martyrs who laid minister who left his pulpit which scan- : i!ome, „0r York, nor any other Anglican 
down their lives are the first historians dalizes us ; It ia the spirit of pride and sohiam-founded diocese. Anglican the 
upon the subject. The Blessed Thomas wealth which enchaîna society and Church of England is and will always 
More when called upon to take the oath makes one class hard hearted and fills be whilst we keep our name of Catholic 
of supremacy refused, answering that j the other class with envy. Religion ; imprinted upon us by Rome and guar- 
his conscience was formed not by the may, and will, do some good—not by anteed us by St. Peter's primacy, 
couucil of the nation but by the council ' crying shame, but by its own poverty, 
of all Christendom. Liugard is another by its going down to Nazareth and by its

Ctie Catholic &rcorb olio at hume aud Anglicau in Britain 
beyond the seas. If history were written 
ou a slate this would be so easy. All 
that would have to be done would be to 
hold by the continuity theory and 
from the slate the historical fact that 
Henry VIII. erected a schism. We are 
baptized. Our Church ia episcopal. It 
ia within the British Empire. Are we 
not members of the Church of England ? 
Who more so ? An Anglican is a Cath
olic of theEuglish race. Why call him an 
Anglican? Very nice, provided we ignore 
history and schism. There are shadows 
which separate Bishops—say the Bishop 
of Londoo, England, from the Archbishop 
of l'arisv If the Church of Eoglaud is 
Catholic then there must be in the 
Catholic Church two or three hier
archies. All but one are irregular aud 
unauthorized. They are only hier
archies within the ample folds of the 
Church of England, merely different 
schools of thought. Iguore the schism 
of Heury VIII, and Anglicanism opens 
into Catholicism like passing from 
room to another. Anglicans are Catho- 
lies, and Catholics, at least English 
Catholics, are Anglicans. Two rival 
hierarchies contend for the rule of

as incurable, apparently, as the impulse 
to steal is to the criminally degenerate, 
and they are no less a menace to the 
community. It is only charitable to 
suppose that they cannot help it. And 
a remarkable feature of it is that their 
malice is nearly always directed towards 
people some thousands of miles away, as 
South America, Portugal, Hpaiu or Italy. 
We have tried at various times and on 
every conceivable theory to account for 
this perverse tendency, but in vain. 
The thing remains, aud from time to 
time becomes epidemic. For the past 
year or two South America lias beeu in 
a special manner the mark, and that the 
malady is not Isolated is proved by the 
fact that it has made its appearance all 
over the country and found victims 
among those even who in th<s every day 
affairs of life would scorn to do a 
or dishonest action. The Christian 
Guardian unblushingly opens its 
columns to a whole series of these 
slanders, which, while going to the very 
limits of silliness, are none the less 
cruel aud cowardly to the last degree. 
There arc, according to St. Paul, thing# 
that should not be named even among 
Christian people. The calumnies of 
“Bishop" Hendrix come under this 
category, and, incredible as it may seem, 
they are published under the auspices 
of a “Woman's Missionary Society,” and 
edited by a woman for the special delec
tation of the young aud innocent of 
their sex. The surgeon, surely, has 
work cut out for him here.

feat, that a column was erected on the 
spot where he lauded, in the forest of 
Garnies, near Calais. That be has in 
the interval been practically forgotten 
is but evideuoe anew uf the fleeting 
character of fame. Possibly with the 
present rapid progress In aerial naviga
tion, Dr. Jeffries may at leng h 
into the heritage, to which as a pioneer 
of considerable achievement he would 
appear to be entitled.

refers to the withhol 
from Ireland as the < 
statesmanship the sa 
withheld Home Ru 
provinces of Alberta 
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Me 
1. Ha

the presence 
acolytes break off t 
his i knife in the ' 
another foul stai 
dark splotches o 
of Liberalism undi

As reminiscent of Dr. Jeffries, 
tion of au old book, once bis property, 
may not be without interest to lovers of 
old books, or of book# with associations. 
When the aeronaut was in Loudon in 
1779 he purchased a copy of Isaac Wal
ton’s ‘ Complete Angler," the third edi
tion edited by Sir John Hawkins and 
“printed for John and Francis Riving- 
ton, at the Bible aud Crown, in St. 
Paul's Churchyard in 1775." On the 
title of this book, (which now lies before 
us), is Dr. Jeffries autograph, with the 
date “London, May 1779." It also 
tains his book-plate, au interesting old 
specimen in the style of the period. On 
his death in 1819, the book passed to 
his son Eyre M. Jeffries, a resident of 
B is ton, who some years later, according 
to an inscription on the fly-leaf, pre
sented It to William Johnson Macdouell, 
sou of that Col. John Maodonell who, 
under the so brique! of “Spanish John" is 
a familiar figure in the early auuals of 
Upper Canada. He was a kinsman, too, 
some degrees removed, of IV. Rev. 
Alexander Macdonell, first Bishop of 
Kingston.

This nmgime." 
by gentlemen fti 
aiders it a viola

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.
Mi. Thomas Coffey

My Dear Sir.—Since coming to Canada I 
frerrx a reader of your paper. 1 nave noted with satis
faction that it is directed with intelligence and 
ability, and, above all, that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach- 
Uigs and authority of the Church, at the same time 
promoting the best interests of the country. Follow 
log these lines it n*s done « girai dtn'. vl *v- 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
more and more, as its wbolesor 
more Catholic homes. I thereto 

d it to Cath 
your work, and b«

rights that Cat hull* 
permitted in sohoo 
their obligations fcc 
them. Here is am 
paper published 
gentlemen : 
was the sequence o 
oi '90 engineered 
Merry del Val, wh< 
the school queetio 
ince chooses to ca 
Province." But t 
In this paper, put 
for gentlemen, app

“ Tli

untry . 
me influence 

efore, earnestly 
. With my bl 

and best wishes for its continue: 
Yours very sincerely in Chr

ess m g onolic fam»To
œrAïopïkphe^

Aooetoltc Delegate

University or orr 
Ottawa. Canada. March 7th.

**Dear°'Sir*:'i'o?some time past I have read your 
«•tunable paper, the Catholic Record, and congra
tulate vou upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both good , and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
•leaaure, I can recommend it to the faithful, in 
tog»ou and wishing you success, believe me to re-

Yours faithfullv in Jesus Christ.
♦D. Palconio, Arch, of Larissa.

A Dost. Deleg.
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to it.
Then irrepressible tendency of 

sectarian preachers and teachers is not 
only a wanton offense to a virtuous aud 
progressive race but is a scandal to the 
community upon which it is Inflicted. 
Done under the name of Christianity it 
brings discredit upon the cause which 
it affects to represent. These Metho
dists are tireless in their efforts to 
proselytize certain Catholic races, who 
coming to Canada ignorant of the pre
dominant language of the country and 
of the antecedents of sects unknown to 
them at home, are ma 'e the dines of 
these same missionary societies. We 
presume they pose as paragons of truth 
aud morality, and under that guise 
entrap the unwary. The* know better 
than to try it on native Catholics who, 
having some knowledge of their ways, 
can regard such lying slanders as we 
have above referred to only with feel
ings ot disgust and contempt, llow is 
it possible to have respect for people 
who so unblushingly set the decalogue 
at defiance 1

London, Saturday, January 21, 1911 William Johnson Macdonell (so 
named after Sir William Johnson of Re
volutionary War fame) died at Boston 
iu 1848, aud this old Waltou's “Angler" 
was,with many other antiquated volumes, 
bequeathed to his son, William John, 
born at Boston in 1811. To is last scion 
of his family of the name Macdonell, 
came to Canada in 1830, as a student of 
the Sulpician Seminary, Montreal, in 
which institution he had as classmates 
several who later rose to prominent pos
itions in Church and State. Among 
them were Bishops Fitzpatrick and Wil
liams of Boston, B icon of Portland, 
Maine, and Puisonneault of Lnidon, and 
Sir George Cartier, one of the premiers 
of the united Canadas. Mr. Macdonell 
himself, though of a retiring disposition 
was destined to reuler important» ser
vice to humanity, and as President for 
over forty years of the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society, Toronto, his name was a 
household word, particularly am mgst 
the poor aud distressed. For his ser
vices in this capacity he received from 
Pope Leo XIII. the cross of the Holy 
Sepulchre, llo was also made a member 
of the Legion of Honor, in recognition 
of his long tenure of office as Vice Con
sul of France in Toronto. He died in 
1893, aud his library, which was one of 
the best private collections in Canada, 
being particularly rich in Catholic 
literature, was short,’.y afterwards dis
persed. At this sale the old book of 
the aeronaut Jeffries became the 
property of the late LauPeuce Hay
den, whose father is still remem
bered as one of the leading 
members of old St. Paul's Church, away 
back in the thirties, when Toronto was 
still “Muddy York.” Haydeu was well 
known as a bibliophile aud his deatli re
moved one of the few genuine specimens 
to be found iu Canada. But, as to the 
“Complete Angler," it passed by gift 
from Hayden to the present writer who 
prizes it less, perhaps, for its intrinsic 
value than for ihe associations con
nected with it. It is not often that the 
history of an old book—iu the present 
instance covering a period of one 
hundred and thirty-one years—can be 
traced so consecutively. Books are not 
infrequently vagrants aud wanderers. 
Yet there are few material possessions 
so bound up with human life, its ups and 
downs, its smiles and its tears, as a shelf 
of old books—“those miraculous mem
ories of high thoughts and golden 
moods," as a modern writer has called 
them, “those mysterious signals that 
beckon along the darksome pathways of 
the past." If old books could speak 
what memories they might unfold !

the

CATHOLIC PRINCIPLES
We return to the Rev. Mr. Mihm this 

time to see his explanation of Catholic 
principles. They are misleading, being 
neither Catholic nor principles. It will 
be better to take the report as it was 
given :

“ Protestantism makes the Christian 
community supreme over the priesthood. 
The Roman priest because of his ordina
tion possesses miraculous powers. We 
must confess to a man and not directly 
to God. The Romanist asserts at every 
poiut tiie soul's incompetency. . Each 
lower grade must confess to a hie her. 
The reader here dealt with the seven 
sacraments of Rome, and showed how by 

of them all the Jewish and Pagan 
ideas had crept back 
But Protestantism takes the ground 
that the Word of God denies the need of 
human mediators. All believing lay
men are competent. The priesthood is 
not a superior order. The clergy differ 
from others only because they are set 
apart to du special work. Authority is 
in the hands of the church, not of the 
priest."

Asa theological argument the above is 
puerile: too indefinite to be clear, too 
weak to be refuted and too limited to do 
justice to Catholicism. Iu the first place 
Protestantism had not the making of the 
Church, or as the Rev. Mr. Mihm calls 
it, the Christian community. Even if it 
had the making it did not succeed. The 
only characteristic which Protestantism 
has brought into bold relief is division. 
When self-authorized men like Luther,
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NOTES AND COMMENTS 

The “Woman's Missionary Society " 
page of the Christian Guardian repro
duces in its issue of 1th inst. certain re- 

; marks on South America by “Bishop” 
Hendrix before the Rochester Students' 

Thr,=t» who have followed the history Convention, to the effect that the

historian, not a Jesuit, who tells how a continual remembrance that tnau's true 
new oath was tendered to the bishops by wealth is to be placed beyond this world, j 

which they not only abjured the

ZTTJ t therr ;™d ackn0Bledgi;d I FRENCH PROTESTANT ASS0C1- I that of the king, but also swore never to
consent that the bishop of Rome should 
have any authority within the realm.
The English Church became a depart
ment of the realm. Henry began with 
schism, and his daughter, Elizabeth, term
inated with heresy. There is evidence 
in almost every page of English history 
from Henry VIII. down to a few years ago 
not only of its anti-papal tendency but 
of its boasted Protestantism. By what 
change of position do Anglicans wish to 
be called Catholic ? The term was ill -

abouts. 
Commenting on 
writer in the Tor 
amongst other th

means AT IONS “ If you meet a 
Province and as 
pin lives, he sa) 
want to see hi 

have satisfli

into the church.

of the Separation Law passed iu France Catholic clergy of Brazil form one 
cannot but remember the associations j confederacy of moral corruption ; that 
cultuelles for which the government 
made peculiar provisions. All church 
property was to be transferred to these 
companies which were to be formed “ iu 
accordance with the rules of general 
organization of the religion of which 
they are to maintain the exercise." To 
some this seemed fair for Catholics.

you
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the Propaganda has seriously meditated 
making an exception of the law of 
celibacy in that country and permit
ting both bishops and priests to marry,; 
that, as a matter of fact, a great many 
priests already have wives, and that 
“one bishop is known to have not less 
than four." A little farther down on

:

Words I Words I Words 1 This, to 
the casual observer at any rate, seems 
to sum up the proceedings of the “ great 
revival" now in progress in Toronto. It 
is, we are told, to shake that city to its 
very foundations, and to usher in a new 
reign of unity and godliness. Evangel
ists of international reputation lead the 
way, and a sc ire of assistants, with a 
small army of “personal workers," do the 
rest. The aim, certainly, is praise
worthy and the spirit of those concerned 
much to he commended. But a careful, 
and certainly not uns* mpathetio perusal 
of the sermons or exhortations as 
published in tl^e daily papers sets one 
to wondering what it is ail about. Of 
any dogmatic basis or ot any clear-cut 
statement of the eternal truths they 
seem to be entirely devoid. Stress, 
rather, is laid upon sweet nothings and, 
to those at lea it accustomed to the 
voice of “One sent with authority,” 
upon aimless appeals to the emotions. 
Religion under such a guise is a matter 
of shallow sentiment aud suuny ways, 
rather than a stern grappling with the 
real evils that arc undeniably cutting 
at the very roots of modern civilization 
and aiming to make of life beyond the 
grave a myth and delusion. Would not 
these evangelists render a real service 
to their fellows by, for one thing, laying 
bare before them the essential iniquity 
of slander and mendacity 1 To expect 
them to build again what Modernism 
and so-called Higher Criticism have 
pulled down is of course out of the 
question. That is the prerogative of 
the infallible Church and no mere human 
authority, or no exercise of private 
judgment, cau usurp her functions.
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They thought the plan would work. On the same page, a Miss Mary T. I'escud 
the other hand the language was too j is quoted on the doctrine of indulgences 
vague. There was no recognition in as “still existing iu Brazil." They can 
this law of the Catholic Church and its , be bought, she says, good for an un- 
hierarchy; so that the article as it stood limited period, for a trifling considera- 
was an open gate for schism. What- | tion. She has one herself, good for

for which “ she paid but 
She certainly at least cannot

fitting. The few who were Catholics in 
England were obliged to be very quiet 
about it. Their places of worship were 
not churches but chapels, in some out of 
the way lane or alley. How many a 
convert from Anglicanism to Catholic
ism is made to feel the change, as if he ever hoPea that article may have raised j sixty days, 
were casting dishonor upon his family were daahed h7 a subsequent article , 50 cents." 
or as if he were no longer capable of do- according to which the Council of State ! complain of the price.

was to be judge of any dispute. The 
Pope would not accept these associa- i

Calvin, Henry VIII., are given the credit
of making the community supreme oVer 
the priesthood, there is an absolute pre- And therefore it is truly a remedy

against poison, if thou declare thine
ing the same quality of work. It may 
be fashionable to call themselves Cath
olic instead of Anglican, for there is 
less prominence of nationalism in the 
custom. Henry VIII. prevented it ever 
becoming a reality. Until the suprem
acy is returned to the!proper authority, 
and the doctrine and liturgy be in 
agreement with Rome, England will re
main what she has been for over three 
hundred years, Protestant and Anglican. 
We hope in our subsequent issues to see 
how the Archdeacon has answered our 
questions.

On the same day as this succulent 
' I morceaux came to our notice, we read in 1 

the daily papers of a wonderful surgical 
operation which, in Clinton Prison, 
transformed a dangerous criminal into a 
man “ of kindest and most upright im
pulses." A convict in that institution, 
belonging to a Buffalo family of high 
respectability, had from his youth dis
played continuous criminal propensities, 
and because of an astonishing and unex
plainable series of misdeeds, had not 
only spent a large portion of the last 
twenty years in prison, but, as a result, 
had brought ruin and disgrace upon his 
parents. When a boy of fourteen, it 
appears, he had met with an accident 
which fractured his skull and resulted 
in permanent injury to his brain. The 
attention of alienists and neurologists 
having been drawn to his case some
what over a year ago, they, after pro
tracted observation and consultation, 
concluded that his criminal eccentricit
ies were primarily due to this cranial 
injury, and that the evil could be 
remedied by surgery. Accordingly, 
last March, an operation was performed 
by a well-known surgeon, and so marked 
a change did it effect in the demeanor 
of the prisoner that, on the advice of 
qualified physicians, the Governor of 
the State of New York issued a pardon 
and the young man has been restored to 
his family.

tence which those giving never possessed 
and on the other side a cowardly accept
ance which left the Christian commun
ity without guide or shepherd. What 
ia meant by “ the Christian com
munity being supreme over the priest
hood ?" Henry VIII., of unblessed 
memory, meant by 
King and parliament are above the 
Pope aud the Bishops. Henry could not 
receive any more than parliament could 
give, the power which Christ bestowed 
upon the priesthood. Again, we must 
observe that the British parliament is

tion s cultuelles, so that Catholics were 
out of them. Not so with Protestants. 
They took the bait. Their action was 
applauded throughout the civilized 
masonic world ; the Pope was equally 
condemned. Events have proved where 
lay true wisdom. Appeals were pre
sented by two Protestant associations 
for worship before the Couucil of State. 
They found that they became legally 
incapable of receiving donations and 
legacies. The most important Protest
ant group of churches is the Union of 
Evangelical Reformed churches. This 
group consists of four huudr**d and 
three parishes whose pastors are paid 
from a central fund. Out of these par
ishes three hundred and forty are in de
ficit, forty-four can just make ends 
meet, and only nineteen have a surplus. 
This union last, year was short 125 000 
francs ; this year the deficit is 203,000 ; 
next year it -.vtll be nearly 400.000 
francs. The associations can do nothing 
but administer ' he property whose value 
does not change much. It is proposed 
to form a central fund or capital tax, a 
portion of which will go to the parish. 
By reason of the law the associations 
cultuelles cannot handle this money. 
The chamber of deputies will be asked 
to give the churches the right to possess 
reserve funds. Whether Briand will 
remove the trap which he really set for 
Catholics and which caught only the 
Protestants of France remains to be 
seen. These associations were not 
rejected by the Holy Father on account 
of their economical sophistry, but on 
account of the latent schism they con
tained, although the financial objection 
did not escape Rome's notice.

iniquities that thou mayest 
be justified. Art thou ashamed ? 
This shame will avail thee 
little at the judgment-seat of 
God." We need not proceed farther 
Confession is the heirloom and treasure
left the Church by its Spouse, Who pur
chased the power of pardon with His 
Precious Blood. It determines the ap
plication of the heavenly asperge pro
nounced and bestowed by the priest. 
Flesh and blood may find it hard. It 
was not flesh and blood which revealed 
the Incarnation to St. Peter, but the 
heavenly Father. So is it with the poor 
sinner who gladly accepts the ordinance 
of our Blessed Lord and the simple obliga
tion of acknowledging his faults to the 
duly constituted delegate in order that 
he may receive the kiss of peace. When 
the Rev. Mr. Mihm undertakes again to 
explaiu Catholic principles we strongly 
recommend him to study them more 
carefully and to state thorn more fairly, 
lie says that each lower grade must 
confess to each higher grade.

nonsense 1 Folly on the 
face of it. Each priest in a diocese 
must confess to his Bishop. That 
would keep some Bishops busy, e. g., 
New York or Paris. Then we suppose 
he thinks every Bishop in the world 
confesses to tjie Pope. The most charit
able view we can take of the Rev. Mr. 
Mihm is that he was joking his fellow- 
ministers. The venerable Pope con
fesses every week to a humble Francis
can monk. So Bishops go to one of their 
priests. Men who talk such trash as M r. 
Mihm talks are rather to be pitied than 
laughed at. In any case they should be 
discouraged from displaying their own 
ignorance or playing upon the ignor
ance of their hearers.

it that the

RELIGION AND WEALTH 
From the Literary Digest we see that 

a New York religious journal takes 
scandal at what it is pleased to call the 
supine attitude of Christianity towards 
wealth. Whilst one rich man spends 
$100,000 for a dinner set that be may 
feed his companions who are already 
overfed, thousands are let die because 
they cannot get food. Balls and other 
luxuries are a shock not only to modesty 
and refined Christian virtues ; they are 
a menace to society by their extrava
gance. Boys with papers and messages 
on the winter nights hungry and shiver
ing want for a meal and shelter. Is 
ever a word said, asks the religious 
paper in question, about such terrible 
evils ? Does Christianity permit it with
out crying shame ? We perceive from 
another source that a Congregationalist 
minister of Meriden, Conn., the Rev. 
Dr. Dubois 11. Loux, has giveu up and 
turned Socialist. He proclaims openly as 
his opinion that “organized Christianity 
is dissolute." It is playing fast and 
loose with truth. It must preach what 
is congenial and undisturbing. Its ear 
is bent to earth lest wealth be offended 
at it. For this reason the gentleman 
throws up his pastorate with the view 
that he cau be freer to voice his protest, 
lie mournfully counts 
Churches will be closed against him, 
professorial chairs refused and 
business chances. For two months he 
has been reflecting, and hoping that 
some door would be opened—without 
success. We leave out of

by no means coterminous with the so- 
called “Christian community," fur it is 
composed of Jews and Gentiles. A Jew 
was for many years premier, and there
fore adviser to her Majesty upon the 
spiritual affairs of her kingdom. Does 
the Rev. Mr. Mihm, in speaking of the 
Christian community, have before his 
mind Scotland or the United States ?
In the former country the community is 
divided, whilst in the latter country the 
United States as such ignores 
the Christian community alto
gether. Protestantism, having noth- ^ 
ing but private judgment, can
not be said to have, or to form, a Chris
tian community. There is no bond of 
union between the parts, nor any seat of 
authority which, being the centre of 
power, has the right to judge and to 
make law# and to exact obedience.
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A VULGAR NEWSPAPERThe créât interest being manifested 
these days in icronautics, and the rapid 
development of the heavier - than - air 
machine, is directing attention also to 
the pioneers in the science of a century 
or more ago. Among others has been 
recalled the name of Dr. John Jeffries, 
an American physician, who was the first 
to cross the English Channel in a bal
loon. The recent discovery of a hitherto 
unknown portrait of the aeronaut, a fine 
example, it is said, of the work of John 
Russell, R. A., has brought Dr. Jeffries’ 
name once more into prominence. The 
feat of crossing the channel, which he 
accomplished in January, 1785, was not 
his only notable contribution to the 
problem of icronautics. lie was the 
first to make an ascent for scientific the matchless audacity to stand on
purposes, and to take meteorological the floor of parliament and
observations at a considerable height, claim himself a democrat to the hilt,
For so doing the thanks of several scien- and no doubt winks and smirks
title societies wore publicly tendered to 
him, and his name given great promin 
enco in the press of the day. So great 
was the interest aroused by his channel I the writer, “is this hot air artist who

When the Toronto Mail, now the Mail 
and Empire, was launched upon the 
public its promoters gave us the assur
ance that it would be a great daily 
paper,published by gentlemen for gentle
men. Almost from the very beginning 
this admirable resolution was entirely 
disregarded. Its expressions oftentimes 
leave a sourness of taste in the mouth. 
In its issue of Saturday, Jan. 7, there 
appears in its columns matter dealing 
with Premier Laurier, in which he is 
called the “ Pope of Canada " and in 
which it is stated “ that he has appealed 
to the Pope of Rome for the endorsation 
of his .i&val policy." Sir Wilfred he 
dubs “ a political autocrat who has

m

m
Protestantism took its Bible, went out 
of the Church, without the sceptre of 
power or the robe of the priesthood. It 
had no jurisdiction to bestow. It left 
each individual by himself to be his own 
Church, according as it pleased him to 
interpret the Scriptures.

This, certainly, is a proud triumph 
for the science of surgery and will un
doubtedly lead to closer and more in
telligent observation of certain perverse 
and desperate criminals. There may be 
other cases lying about similar to this 
young man's, and if science can locate 
them, and, by a timely operation, trans
form them into useful citizens, society 
will become, in quite a new sense, its 
debtor. But why, may we not ask, 
should not the same means be adopted 
in the case of these desperate and 
apparently hopeless victims of what, for 
want of a better name, we must call 
sectarian malevolence ? The propen
sity to lie and to slander is with them

The next poiut to which the Rev. 
Mr. Mihm refers is the miraculous 
power of the Catholic priesthood. To 
this he joins the obligation of confession, 
which he puts more cunningly than 
candidly: “We must confess to a man 
and not directly to God." This is no

A RE CA T HO LICS A NG LI CANS?
Now that Anglicans are discovering 

themselves to be Catholic we should not 
be surprised if they would hand over 
their old name to Euglish Catholics and 
call them Anglicans. To think that we 
Romans are Anglicans. How novel it 
will be. The fashion will extend to the 
c denies, for the Church cannot be Oath-

the cost.ARCHDEACON A RM ITAGES 
LETTER

We publish elsewhere a lengthy letter
Catholic principle. It is not correct, from Archdeacon Armitage of Halifax. 
Every penitent entering the confessional lu giving space to this defence 
begins by confessing to God. Why j state that we have no purpose of enter- 
dues the reverend gentleman squint at

as his docile followers follow the punk.” 
This in the paper published by gentle
men for gentlemen. “Again," continues

we irmy

j ing into a lengthy controversy with the
k
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which border ou the indecent) but by 
Apostolic men. It» supreme head is not ; 
ol earth, no boy-king a» you aneerlugly IMEKfthiiwu 
»av, (1 do not stop to »»k you about 
Il oi-Pope») but Jesus Christ, Head over 
all blessed forever. It is r

... . ... ,1,„ ,.«1,0.1 title of the Archbishop ol as they please provided they do notmony. the Jesuits formed what they the offlcW tl matter every make me responsible." The last act In
bought would be a model state in *'ra" . udM Ulvest it the drama is equally llluinlliatllig. 1 he
Paraguay. There they had their own On P ^ cbapaeU.r] H,lld it j, „ne . I final decision was reached by an lades- 
way, used their own methods, and w r j |,armless id words, in matter ol , ia-tical Court, composed ol Bishops in
completel! in possession without a ri a A a u”by.„,„d l’apa. Innocent full communion with Rome, who decided,
of any kind. hey e , , . A jj io*'-17>* was the first to dream as the learning ol Europe hail already
master. ™ spirituals and temporal., „acy. Leo d, elded, that the Pope did not posses.
What was thi •» ■ ' from hia ex the (treat 1110 01) was the flrat to graap dispensing power, that as there had
burn, an, unbiased witus-ss. Ir'om his e tl stage is Illumina, been no marriage uo divorce was ne. es

the spot, State. «“«degree, the transfer in -1711.., and that the King was tree u.
the beat ol empire fr.-in Rome to Con murry again.
atautiuople. Thin left the Rope «-> Now as to your aspersions upon the 
the greatest ttgure in Rome and cun- King * Supremacy. Your position is ns 
aequently in the West. Another atrik- dmloyal a» it Ih uuhistorloal and uiiHcrip- 
ing feature WB» the over throw of civil t„raf, lYyple of British hlood have 
institution» by the invasion* of the through all the centurie» been impat- 
Barbarian», which led t*> the addition ,
of power to the Church, the Rope and wl,ether it be Trince or Rope, or both 
the Bishop». Then came the elaborate ,md,.r the »aine name a» the claim made 
forgeries known a» the R»eudo-lr>dorian liy the Rope to be above the eoverelgus 
Decretal» (A. 1). EMI) nearly one the earth in temporal» a* well as
hundred in number, representing the Hpiritual». The Reformation took us 
Ropes for the first 40U xears a» supreme i,a0i, t„ the primitive practice, as wit- 
monarch» of the Church, and inÜueuc- ne»» Scripture and the Fat her», that the 
iug in the dark day» of ignorance almost 1 Sovereign i»“ Supreme Governor. . 
all western Kurope. The age of ovt*r a|i persona in all causes as y 
Grogory VII., the fatuous Hildebrand, «-eelesiastical as temporal.” (See noth,
mark» the next great advance, for be (y'amm.) \\e hold unwaveringly that
attempted like a second Alexander to thl. King » Majesty hath the same 
make himself absolute Master and authority in causes ecclesiastical as
Monarch oi the world. (1073 85) The god|y king» had amongst the .lew», and The Church of Rome curses us, con- 
full height of this monstrous claim whh Christian Emperors in the Rrimitive siantly pours the vial» of her wrath 
reached by Rope Boniface VIII. in 1302, church. (Canon 2) upon ua, stands ready to rob us of our
who declared that a tw, headed Church A|| VOHr ju„.H alld „t the Prloeb-" poaaoa.lnna of a free and open
would be a moiMtroa.fi mat the awn.d A |ic|lll C,„lrch. Mr. Editor, fall Bible, a .«riptu.-.. . va .a, .................. I tlu-ir Hooka.
of temporal authority old be wielded harmles8 Uke spent bullets. They have Sacraomut aa l hr st e^ mmand l. and | g> h„„ had to
by the mouarch Oh y a- the will an, dh,proTrd „„ that ... rule l1»;''*'1"' "/E^ir^h^uoth^but i bear tl,.........unto, the ........ I attaeks
Inj permission of the ■ we pav 11() attention to them. If your . ,, , Tt. _ , r..v | made upon men who leave the Amzlican
cry to the day» when to, ... claims could thrive ,,, such an intellect- | charity towards alL and offerehcM «J 1 . „llv,|„ ......science. At
be made good amongst cv.haednation. pabulnm wretched husks of false ; era daily for all who prof.»a and cal . adv»„oe.l Xnglican «
but the Papacy itself Us not abated jndiee, of en- tbemael.e, l hnal,., 1. ^ ™ | “t a bit above making eon,mm, eau.e
one jot or one tittle ü the claims them- wta[lt calumny against the «P*r“_»>»' “ “j with the most rabid Kx.-ter Hall ranter,
aelves, but rather re -iced then, by (,||llrch Kng|and, „ pure branch ol ,7.,B a d\h t ü, U may make ! in preaence of their cm.......„ loe Rome.
the Vatican Council i f IhiO. Thu» I do , hl. „„lv Catholic Church at once 1 the truth, and that the truth may u i„ 't)ii« connection it is paiuful to sc- a
two thing, in thia atatement, I lurnlah Aposto|i0i Kvangelical, Catholic and j them free. Youra etc., man like Rather Maxwell, S. 8. .1. K„
the information required, and I gw “ Rr,,testant) we are aorry for them. W. J. Akmitaob. : aubjn_ |„ Hl- Bartholmnew'a church
auocinct account ot tin- j The Anglican Church la aa old if not Halifax, N. S a aermon which hemuat have known waa
particular error In th- I hurch of Romo. o|d(ip tha» th, Cblirch Rome. It, _____ — moat unfair u, the former clergy and

You have many hard thing, to »a.v, | p„16elee, , p„r,.r loth for it i. based ,ikt. a 1UI1I1V the Catholic Church. Thia exhibition
Mr. Uditor, of Henry Mil. and h,apart ^,ipi>, n tl„. Wlird „f (!„d. It enjoys 1people I „„|y e„, to show t„ what length, rnlig-
in the English Refer,, .linn. 1 hat kind # erJ Li,„rgv nm,t snlritual anil dlapoaltlon-lt la thi hallmark of a gis,d ril|](.||r „j|| driv(, K„„d and
of argument ia unworthy ,,f your columns M.'rlntnral in Chrlctendom. Ua teaching ; conscience and a paUuit nf b;;»> Jh' - | (.aPIie,t
in the twentieth cei mry. Your own ^ K,anlllllical; " the Faith once for all ; Nome people act, as tlioui.li tl > Kpmn th„ letter, ill an Kngliah friend,
historian Baroniu» tell* u» of Ropes who - d<ijiv4ir<d to the saints.” It*| practices bathed in era) .pi J 1<i;ir|| f h lt Hbout one hundred eom-
were far worse than the worst that ha* are catholic based upon the leustoms <»f epoon-M on vinegar m their cmlamsKi |i|Uni(,}U||8 „f thv Brighton churches
ever been said of He. ry. It is strange the ,»nm5tiv<. Church. Its principles | brought upion butterniilk and wney,11, i ^, |iw|| M,c<liv,.d j„to the Church, 
that Ruman coutrov. rsialists do not . .. (.,,UsvrVative are yet bn ad and their youth, amt in weir m , some ot the converts were received
stop to think that them must he another |ib„ra| wjt„ oharity uiw.rd.all. It was nurtured ou a mixed diet of won,™.... . | „ <)X ,,ACM,
side to the argument. Il the proceed- fomidt.d 11()t i,y a “royal lecher" (if I and gall, 

in connection with the divorce ol 1

with the utmost liberality and kindness. 
Any Rrotestaut who has ever lived in 
the South of Ireland will acknowledge 
this to bo the case. May we not take it 
tbit this outburst amougst our Orange 
friends is one of their periodical exhibi
tions of bad temper. They are the

to the withholding of Home Rule
from Ireland as the only blot oil Brltlah 
statramanahlp the same gentleman who 
withheld Home Rule from our slater 
province* ol Alberta and 
end gave them a nice touch ol Rome 
rule instead when he allowed the fine

hand of Mgr. Sbarrettl to stab apostles „f civil and religious liberty—

FACTS ABOUT 
SOM K LATELY RECEIVED INTO 
THE OATIIOL1C CHURCH

not a 
Church of Rome 

schismatic body
Saskatchewan

the By Sc4ime.1l O'Neill
The past year was a fairly good one 

. . , in the wav of conversions. 1 don ts.%«iças«: i anrasArarra!
IX. Ill is,II. The Church..! England, |.'„r Instance, In the archdiocese
in the word* of Gladstone is thi1 nunti

in England is, u 
which went out of the Church of hng-

perienoe on 
Minister at Asuncion, 
says Mr. Washburn, ‘'the worst govern
ment ever devised by the perverted 
ingenuity, selfishness, and bigotry of 

The Indians under it were abject 
slaves.” And again, speaking of the 

frontier» in their mis-

Italian _
to thv lmart the best principles ol pro- for them,elvei. For Catholic» they 
Vinci»! rights, sever the first oord In wait to.dial it out iu homoeopathic 
thejBrltleh North America Act and In dise». 11 turbulence cornea In the 

of our Rremier and his

hi eins to he a

'v!.'.j-.

officiated in its service, during ,h" j ,1|lly ,„r tll(, w.a| tlie clergy there.
reign of fjuevn Elizabeth, aa had min- (l)( i,ijurs(, ,hl, ,ltbl,r dual..... » "I the

Car"‘"*' .how nothing a; preaching

Homo Rule is estab-uorth when 
lished the “rebellion" of our Orange 
friends would be short lived. To the 
oouuty of Tipperary alone the War 
Department might assign the duty of 
putting d >wn the little unpleasantness. 
The men iu that county could settle 
the matter in about a week. It might be, 
however, that the CanadUu Orangemen

the presence 
acolytes break oil the handle and leave 
his i knife in the wound, thus adding 
another foul

Indians on the 
sinus: “They were in great prison pens, 
with Holy Either» tor overseers.” (See 
History of Raraguay). The only further 
comment necessary is that of Webster 
in his article iu the Encyclopedia 
Brltauuica; “Marriage has fallen s> 
completely out of fashion that only 
three per cent, of the births are legiti
mate.”

appeal to a foreign power
stain to the many 
i on the escutcheon istered under c.tueen Mary.

Allen is our witness that only 250 re
fused the oath, and separated them 
selves from us, because they 
us. The reforming of the Church from 
abuses, the demising it from error, the 
establishing <»f it in justice did not 
break its continuity. It is the same 
body, just as Rarllament is thv same or
ganization, though rejoicing in a larger 
measure of liberty.

dark splotches 
of Liberalism under the Laurier re
gime." This newspaper, published 
by gentlemen for gentlemen con
siders it a violation of provincial 
rights that Catholic children should be 
permitted iu sch<x)l hours to be taught 
their obligations to the God Who made 

Here is another nugget iu the 
published by gentlemen for 

“ This disgraceful deed

country can 
this record for one month, but from 
what I have learned, I should he dis
posed to the number ol persons 
firmed last year st three thousand. 1 
think it would be a very good id« a to 
have given in ev< ry instance the exact 
number of couverts confirmed. Such a 
custom, if faithfully followed, would add 
greatly to the value of our statistics.

TUB RECORD IN KNlil.AND

were not of

might show a disposition to take part in 
the fracas. But, alas ! such action has 
already been forestalled. The Canadian 

commanded by that “Jesuit,"

I leave your readers to judge how 
mil I my statement was which you char
acterized as a “malicious attack,” com
pared with the opinion of the Rupee of 
Rome.

You ask me as editor some fair ques
tions which I will proceed to answer.

The first : “ Since the pretended 
growth of error was so easily traced we 
regret that the Archdeacon did not 
trace it for us," it gives me pleasure to 
throw light upon. The answer would, 
however, fill many issues of the Catho
lic Record, if given in detail. You 
will be content 1 presume with a skele
ton sketch, and some il lustrations, but 
if not 1 bold myself ready to give you 
the fullest particulars.

Take as an instance the claim of 
Papal Supremacy, that the Rope is the 
divinely constituted Monarch ot the 

board. There may be justification for a Christian Church. There is not so
«»* «W -<=“ >- a «»“ b“‘ rVorVtri»H^WeObîï;:,C

Gregory 1. (A. I>. 5VO) declared that 
even the terra “ Universal Bishop was 
an unChristian assumption, and that 
whoever allowed such a name to be ap 
plied to him was a profaue, arrogant, 
blasphemous, superstitious, haughty 
transgressor of the law, of the gospel, 
of the canons of the Church, and was 

anti-Christ. ( Authorities 
SahiuianiuK,

Laurier, would take up a position at 
Quebec, and Colonel Hughes, who 
settled the South African war, would 
Hava ta» order his yellow brigade to beat

gentlemen :
the sequence of the Jesuitical trick 

of *90 engineered by a Spaniard, one 
Merry del Val, when the Church sprung 
the school question on what our prov
ince chooses to call the Rostago Stamp 
Province." But the worst is to come.
In this paper, published by gentlemen 
for gentlemen, appears the following :

“The first grand cope of Jesuitical in
trigue iu Canada wits evidenced on the 
night of the election ‘ and ever since,' 
and driven home when Tarte and the 
Hon. John Costigan, Minister of Inland 
Revenue iu the Conservative Cabinet, 
representative of the Irish Roman 
Catholics, and mover general of Home 
Rule resolutious, bolted for the Grit 
camp, where they, like Judas, received 
their reward, and a little later, when m(M 
the Bishop of Baltimore referred to 8,r * d th„ Urat debate of the
Wilfred as a dear frieud of the Church, J
and last, but not least, at the great re- lorouto Debating Lmou was held. It 
ligious shorn in Montreal, where he pro- Was a great encouragement to all who 
claimed amid acclamations his ardent Wtafv pPt.seut—a goodly number—some 
Seldom ?“nd — X tkree hundred of the best Uathuiic men, 

evidence adduced at the different de- | young and old, of the Cltj. A ojrrts- 
partmental investigations, the bulk of pondent informs us that it was a delight 
his followers arc just as ardent wor- to He(. 8U many interested iu the debate. 
shippers of the dough.” \ye congratulate the priests and

(Italics are ours.) Our worthy Gov- cbpUtian Brothor8 ,,f Toronto upon the 
General lately drew attention to 

the bad manners of the children here- 
He did not include Quebec-

England seems to have left us in the 
lurch this jear as regards distinguished 
converts, -consequent on the reception 
,,f the two Brighton Vicars, their

a retreat.

A SI*LEXD11J W0UK
Toronto leads the van in the matter

of debating societies, a work which 
great deal for the future of 

We are getting be
rceau» a
many a young man. 
yond the period when golden hours 
wasted in shuffling little bits of card-

the bulk of our leisure time should be 
devoted to exercises that will leave 
something healthy and valuable in the

I

worse than
Gregory's Letters to 
Eulogius, Anastasias and Cyriacus.) 
Yet this monstrous claim of Papal 
Supremacy grew until Rope 
I. (A. 1) 800) claimed the Rapal Mon
archy and it reached its height iu the 
days of innocent HI, 1198, who made the 
blasphemous claim that he was the 
“vicegerent ot Christ," a term the full 
significance ot which can only be under
stood iu Milton's noble lines :

“But whom send I to judge 
Whum but thee Vicegerent Son.”

The Reformation shook the founda
tions of the Rapal Supremacy, 
torians showed that it was based upon 
the most impudent and outragée 
forgerie». Nation after nation has risen 
up against the proud claim, with 
suit which cau best be described in the 
sad complaint of Rope Ri u# IX that 
there was not now a Christian nation in 
Europe, a confession of the utter failure 
of the Papacy to carry out its claims, 
and an aspersion upon modem Chris
tianity.

As an instance of the growth of error 
the doctrine of Transubstantiabion is 
one of the most glaring. It is opposed 
to revelation and to reason. It is 
founded upon a false and quite exploded 
system ol philosophy (Realism) which no 
thinking man now believes. It rests 
simply upon Rapal authority.

The theory of Transubstant.iation was 
first invented in 831, promulgated in 

formulated iu 1503. Its real

Catharine of Arragon were discreditable 
to Henry, they were d --L r.icefiil to the 
Rope. The iacta are these: Henry's 
elder brother Arthur w:«s married to 
Catharine. Arthur died, and Henry 
Vil. wished to grasp Catharine’s ample 
fortune and t (Midwinter Sale

OF

used Organs

Nicholas

i gain th*' !. 'iperor'h good
will in one act. Henry \ II. applied to | 
P.,pe Julius II. for a dispensation to 

marry his

satisfactory outcome of their efforts to 
promote and extend this admirable ob
ject and before long we hope that other 
centres will establish Uke organiza
tions. In this case a trial of literary 
capacity might be held between clubs 

If you meet a boy on the road in this y^^ing one another. Eventually it 
Province and ask him where Mr. Spul- mi ht be found feasible to establish a

P.'.nniT’^ him ,b.mt T'"' And wC Fruviucial Debating Union, with 

you have satisfied him ou that point he 
will want to know if it’s Old Spulpin 
you’re alter. A man past thirty is al
ways Old’ Smith or ‘Old’ Robinson, a-* 
the case may be. Meet a boy of the 
same age iu Quebec and he will volun
teer to go with you and leave you with

Evidently in the management of The \ RC11 DEACON ARM I I ARE
ON ANGLICANISM

a boats.
Commenting on this pronouncement a 
writer in the Toronto Star recently eaiil, 
amongst other things :

them? allow his son Henry to 
deceased brother's widow. The Pope 
granted the dispens e on against the 
protest of Warhatn, Ab|>. of Canterbury 
that it was contrary t«* divine law as set 
forth in Leviticus Will. Henry was 
only a boy of twelve when the betrotnal 
took place on account of the urgency ol 
Ferdinand. He carried ut his lather's 
wish, he married Catharine against his | 

conscience, for ht was trained for 1 
the Church, and intended for 
Primacy, but the Scripture warning : 1 
If a man shall take his brother's wife. . 
They shall be childless " (Ia*x. \x. 21)
seemed to be literally fulfilled, for child 
after child was born dead, or died im 
mediately. (See Liiorard iv. 21*0 ; Hall:

The King iu his own 
doub: the punishment of

Its his-

branches in Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, 
Hamilton and Ixmdou. This would be 
to our miud a commendable work. All 
honor be to those who are engaged iu 
this admirable undertaking.

the

rhis Midwinter Organ Sale is “special" in every sense of the word-special in
in the wide choice ofthe extraordinary high character of the Organs offered-special i 

styles and makes to select from, and special in the unusually low prices asked.Toronto Mail and Empire may be found 
the grown-ups—the development -of the
boys referred to by the Governor Ge„- j KdUor . You baTe dune m„
eral, graduates of the little led school . J ,u ,m)rp than „„„ „f
house where God is ignored and the „ youp papvr t„ refer to my lecture : 
dollar worshipped. It is a thousand |yld n,mry VIII, found the Church
pities that we have in tile press of , of England?" and to the uewspaper cor- 1215, and .
; , U I a reapoudeuce arising from tile lecture, author is Paschaelu* Radbcrt, a monk
Canada reckless writers who do not a ^ closinK ih„,le ,„r the y(,ar ,910. of Clirbey in the ninth century.
little to create and foster a depraved yiH] stat(l that you believe that the Vaachaaina has many novel and strange
public sentiment. This vulgar and bias- Canadian editor is as a rule a fair- speculations, notably his view that the

h mo»» reading matter in the Mail and minded man, and that lie does not wish 'u„rd Jesus Christ was born without
v . L * ..e . «hither are we his paper to be a “propagation of pre- opening the Blessed Virgin's womb, and
Empire make, one ask . willther are we [ prpaume that pl;,Ce h,a strange fancy that the consecrated

iu some Ot our your9ejf in this category, and your elements in the Sacrament are not
journal a* well. I therefore ask for dige8ted. His theory of the supposed

in the Record for the discussion change in the Sacrament through Tran-
of the subject, and the spirit of fair-play substantiation is opposed both to the
iu any controversy which may arise Word^of God, and man’s God - given
therefrom. reason.

First, I wish to state that my refer- a third instance of the growth of 
ence to the calumny of the Jesuits, that error is the invocation of Saints through ]»apal supremacy, 
the Church of England dates only from the sixth and seventh centuries, until promised Henry «
the Reformation, is far from being a Hauctioncd by the Rseudo Council of himself declared iu bis letter to the 
malicious attack upon that order, but N,Caea in 787, and finally acknowledged i»,.utiff : “ according to your promises, 
merely a simple, plain and indisputable by the Council of Trent in the sixteenth but we have been »-> often deceived by 
statement of fact. If I wished to attack century. your promises that uo dependence can
the Jesuits, 1 have plenty of ammuni- a fourth instance is the use of be placed upon them." The Rope told 
tion ready at hand, and most of it from images, a breach of the second com- Francisil., King of France, that the king 
the verv arsenals of Humanism the mandaient, but sanctioned in 787. of England was right, that his cause 
statements of its own Ropes, Bishops, Charlemagne in his Caroline books re- good, that he had - nly to acknowledge 
priests and people. pudiated the system, as did also the the Rapal (formal) jurisdiction by

Now before 1 turn the Rapal guns Council of Frankfort, but the Ropes sotne formal act, to find sentence im-
upon the Jesuits, I wish to sav that one were in favour of it, and fastened it on mediately pronounced in his favor,
may well admire the self-sacrifice of the the Rapal system, contrary to all Scrip- (Letter of King of France,
members of the Order, and yet detest tore, and to such Fathers as Augustine IJt.gaud, vol. 3.) There was no question 
and abhor the system to which they be- who said: “It is utterly unlawful to of morals in the Pope's mind. The whole 
long. The Jesuit order is a very large erect any such image of God in a Chris-, question hinged on state-craft, whether 
and powerful organization with many tian Church" (Ep. de Fide Sym , c. 7) ; it \youtd pay better to alienate the Eng-
sodalities of men and women, directly and ol Lactantius who declared: “There libh King or the Ivnperor. There were
influencing a membership of some f8 no doubt there is no religion where presidents plentiful enough in the Eng
twenty-five million people. It would tfiere i„ n„ image” (Divin. Inst, c. 18.) |i„h royal family. Henry’s own sister
be passing strange if it did not produce Perhaps the doctrine of Purgatory Mary was the third wife of Louis XII.

devoted and earnest men full of will suilice your appetite for facts at 0f France. When left a widow, she 
the spirit of self-sacrifice. this time. True it is a large subject married Charles Brandon, duke of Suf-

Wbat has the Papacy itself to say of with many rnmflcatfons, touching as it folk, made famous in “ When Knight- 
tho work of the Jesuits? Pope Clement does the question ot Indulgences, and hood was in 1'1- wer." Brandon had 
XIV was one of the ablest and best of the practice of Masses for the dead. It married a cousin by dispensation, but 

He suppressed the “Society has no sanction in Holy Scripture, lt p|(.aded that the dispensation was in 
Bull dated was unknown in the Rrimitive Church, valid, because h<* had previously made a 

It grew out of some foolish dialogues contract of marriage with a lady who 
ascribed to Gregory I., but it is improb- Was his wife’s cousin, and hi-cause his 
able that he was the author of anything grandmother wa* a sister to the father of 
quite so puerile. It developed from a former husband of his wife. The mar- 
thv dreams of the poor martyred Per- rjag<» was declared null. Henry had 
petua (if the acts of her martyrdom are another »ister Margaret of Scotland, who 
not fictions); it received official sanction bad many husbands, and who secured a 
from the Council of Trent in 1563, hot divorce from the second, |the Earl c.f 

seditions, it has only reached its full bloom in Angus on ground* far more absurd, based 
modern times. on pure fictions, but decided in Italy

The second direct question you .ask after two years d< liberation. (See State 
to answer is : “How did the pre- Papers Vol. iv. p. 491). Whatever 

tended usurpations arise?" blame is to be assigned to Henry, much
The position of influence exercised more is due to the Papal Curia, which 

bv the Bishops of Rome was quite as Creighton, one of the greatest of 
natural at the first, and for that matter modern historians, says had so behaved 
nuite proper. The Bishop of Rome was that anything was possible. (I apal 
a brother among equals, but a rich Dispensations). But there is worse to 
brother, a powerful brother, and in the follow. Clement the I ope gave his 

as a rule a generous and legates a special commission, declaring 
Rome was the the marriage of Catharine and Henry 

null and void, but he intended it to lie 
secret document, and gave instructions 

that under certain circumstances it was 
to be burned. The legates against 
orders showed the document to the 
King’s Councillors. The paper was not 
burnt, and when the Pope heard this In- 

very angry and said : “They can do

Papers) 
w-ids said : “ I 
Godin that behalf" He was troubled by 
“waves of a scrupulous conscience. ’ He l 

driven to “consider the estate of this J 
realm," and to *’ despair of any 
male by her." (Cavendish, p. 220.) All 
this was before he had seen Anne Boleyn. 
(Fruude I. 119) The man to suggest 
the divorce was Wolsey the papal legate. 
He did not hesitate to threaten the ' 
Pope, if his ends were not gained with 
an English army at the gates of Rome, 
lie was seconded by Gardiner, known to 
history as “ wily Winchester,” the 
champion of Rome, who burned people 
at the stake for denying Transuhstanti- 
ation, but who found iticonvenient to for
get his book, the work of his own hand»: 
“ True Obedience,” iu which be de
nounced Henry’s marriage with Cath
arine as incestuous, and impugned the 

Pope Clement VI1. 
divorce, as Henry

State

Never before has there been a better bargain offering - perhaps never again 
excellent an opportunity to buy the very Organ you wantwill you have so

and buy it riqht.
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*50, *10 cash and $1 per month, without Interest.
A discount of 10 per cent, for cash. Each safely packed without extra charge. A handsome 

stool accompanies each instrument.
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INdrifting ? When we see
printed thoughts which wouldpapers

bring shame to the cheek of the average 
bootblack—well, as the politicians would 
say, it is time for a change. It is a pity 
that the Mail and Empire management, 
as becoming gentlemen who pretend to 
publish a paper for gentlemen, do not 

the style of the Toronto Globe, a

Dominion—6 octave piano case organ by the 
Dominion Organ Co., in handsome mahogany 
case. Has 11 stops, 2 complete sets of reeds, 
patent folding moiiseproof pedal cover. A . 
modern and handsome' instrument. Sale Price

Thomas -5 octave parlor organ by the Thomas 
Organ Co., in solid walnut ease with small ex
tended top. Has 6 stops, 2 complete sets of 
reeds, knee swell. Sale Price

It a ni—5 octave parlor organ by D. W. Karn &
Co.. Woodstock, iu solid walnut case of attrac
tive design with high top. Has 12 stops, 2 
complete sets of reeds, knee swells, etc. An 
attractive organ. Sale Price $44

l vbridge 6 octave piano-ease organ by the 
Uxbridge Organ Co., in walnut case handsome
ly decorated and of attractive design. Has II 
a tons. 2 complete sets of reeds, knee swells, 
etCi Sale Price $71

karn -6 octave piano-case organ by D. W. Karn 
& Co., Woodstock, in handsome walnut ease 
with mirror rail top. Has 11 stops, 2 complete 
sets of reeds, couplers, knee swells, moiiseproof 
pedals, etc. A fine organ. Sale Price $7ît

copy
paper characterized by broadmindedu 
and elegance of expression. We hope 
no one will accuse us of political pro
clivities in this matter. Let the fight 
between Tory and Grit—the fight upon 
questions of public polioy-be fought 

their merits, but let us have calm,

Bell—5 octave parlor organ by W. Bell & Co., 
Guelph, iu handsome solid walnut case with 
bevel edge mirror top. Has 10 stops, 2 sets of 
reeds in treble, one set in bass, mouseproof 
pedals, knee swells. A handsome, modern

Sale Price $47
Dominion A specially handsome parlor organ 

by the Dominion Organ Co., in dark oak case 
with bevel edge mirror top. Has 10 stops, 2 
complete sets of reeds, patent folding mouse- 
proof pedal cover. A modern instrument in 
perfect order. Sale Rrice $4Î>

judicial argument in chaste English. 
In this respect the Globe is a model. 
The Mail and Empire, published by

Dominion -A very handsome Chapel organ by 
thv Dominion Co., in solid walnut case with 
finished back. Has 17 stops, 1 sets of reeds in 
the treble, 3 sets in addition to sub bass in the 

Has lamp stands, automatic folding
Sale Price $77

gentlemen for gentlemen, the reverse.
moiiseproof pedal cover.

A WAR IN WORDS OXLY Bell -5 octave organ by W. Bell A Co., Guelph, 
iu handHome solid walnut case with particular
ly attractive pipe top. This is a large, finely 
built organ, with 17 stops, 6 sets of reeds in the 
treble, 3 sets and sub bass set in bass, knee 
swells, mouseproof pedals, etc.

Dominion -6 octave piano-case organ by the 
Dominion Co., in handsome walnut case with 
mirror rail top.
in treble and 2 in bass, knee swells, mouseproof 
pedals, etc. A fine organ. Sale Price $HI

kiirn <1 octave piano-case organ by 1). W. Karn 
A. Co., in specially handsome ease with mirror 
rail top,modern in design and in perfect order.
Has 11 stops, 2 complete sets of reeds, couplers 
and Vox Humana, knee swells, mouseproof 
pedals, etc. This organ has been used a very 
short time. Sale Rrice $Htl

I x bridge —6 octave parlor organ by theU xbridge 
Organ Co., in solid walnut case with extendedA press despatch tells us that there 

are fifty thousand Orangemen in Ulster 
and the other counties of the North of 
Ireland who will resist Home Rule by 

Are we to take this as

Haft 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds in treble, 
1 set iu the bass, couplers, knee swells, etc.

Sale Price $51
Sale Price $711

Dominion -5 octave chapel style organ by the 
Dominion Organ Co., in solid walnut case with 

finished back. Has 11 stops, 3
force of arras.

ss: rjS?______
the rumor it give» ua still am.ther proof )l||y e,8t, 1779. He stated that the 

serai - insauity el the rank and kings of Eranee, Portugal and Sicily 
had been compelled to expel the Order, 
to prevent Christians from rising 
against one another, "and from massa
cring ou© another in the very bosom of 
our common mother, the Holy Church. ’ 
Toe Pontiff declared that the Jesuits 
had produced "daugerous 
tumults, discords, dissensions, scandals, 
which weakening or entirely breaking 
the bond» of Christian charity, (had) 
excited the faithful to all the rage el 
party, hatreds and enmities. Pope 
Benedict XIV. denounced the Jesuits as 
“disobedient, contumacious, caption»,

panelled and 
sets ol reeds In treble, 2 sets will, an extra sub 
has» set in the has», knee swells, ete. Hale Price $5!»

Has 12 stops, 3 sets of reeds
If there is any

1 Abridge o octave piano case organ by the 
Uxbridge Organ Co., in walnut case. This 
organ is made without stops, designed to look 
as much as possible like a piano. Has 2 com
plete sets of reeds. Sale Price $11.8

Bell—5 octave organ by W. Bell & Co., Guelph, 
with pipe top.

file of the Orange Order and the ertmin- 
ality of the Grand Masters. As an ex- 

this turbulent spirit on the 
is stated that

cuse for
part of the Willlamitea it 
their civil and religious liberties would 

Ireland's
in handsome solid walnut case 
Has 11 stops, 4 sets of reeds in treble, 3 sets 
with an extra sub bass in the bass, kuee swells, 
mouseproof pedals, etc.

be placed in jeopardy were 
local affairs administered by a Parlia
ment in Dublin which would naturally 
oontaiu a majority of Catholics. Past 

condition» in Ireland 
that such a claim

Eslcy —6 octave piano-case organ by the Estey 
Co., Brattleboro, Vt. This organ is a splendid 
sample of this celebrated make. Is in solid 
walnut case with carved panels, lamp stands 
and mirror top. Has 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds 
throughout, 2 couplers, 2 knee swells. Used 
less than a year. Sale Price $10*2

Sale Rrice $<R8

Dolicrty—0 octave piano case organ by the 
Doherty Organ Co., in walnut case. This organ 
is made without stop», designated to look as 
much as possible like a piano, Has 2 complete 
sets of reeds. Sale Price $07

aud present 
abundantly prove
is nut forward by Unionist politicians and reprobate persons."

The facts are al- Mr. Frank Hugh O'Donnell, a well-in
formed Roman Catholic and a represent
ative Irishman, claims that they ha\o 
ruined education in Ireland, that they 
were the cause of the French Revolu
tion, and of French infidelity, that 
“Voltaire, Diderot, D’Alembert, Helve- 
tins, and Robespierre were the pupils 
of clerical schools, and mostly of 
Jesuits.”

So much for the testimony of Roman
ists. Now for more independent testi-

for selfish purposes, 
together against the contention that 
Protestants would he unjustly dealt 

conditions. We

early days
kindly disposed brother, 
centre of civilization where men were 
coming from and going to all ports of 
the world. It was perfectly natural 
that the Bishop of Rome should have 
tremendous influence and power. It 

not, until the fifth century that the 
Pope emerges as the distinctive 

title of the Bishop of Rome. It is still

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 Yonge St.k

with under the new 
ilud in Ulster a fferoe bigotry and in
justice practised by the Orange element 
against their Oithotio fellow citizens ; 
w”hile in the South of Ireland, in ooun- 

almost exclusively Catholic, the 
Protestant population is treated
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6 THE CATHOLIC RECORD JANUARY til,JANUARY 21. 1911S FIVE-MINUTE SERMON SUBE CUBE FOB THRUSH by them under Mime technical 
Frayer» for the dead are as rational as 
prayers for the living, and be who be
lieves in a future life and in remedial 
discipline has no occasion to scoff at the 
doctrine of purgatory, although he may 
balk at the decree of eternal punish
ment."

The views here expressed are identi
cal with the ideas of one who writes to 

; the London Saturday Review, signing 
himself “ A Pla:n Man." There is in

THE READERRheumatism means no food, no fresh air, no exercise, 
no washing. Mrs. Eddy, who emphati
cally declares “ I use no drugs what
ever," ought unquestionably to be able 
to say, "I use no meat whatever, nor 
any other God-given promoter of 
health." For an Eddyist to speak or 
act in any contrary sense in glaring In
consistency, a flagrant violation of 
“ absolute dependence upon God." But, 
to return to the principle, which is 
stated thus: "In the divine science 
man is sustained by God, the divine 
principle of being. The earth, at God’s 
command, brings forth food for 
use." Knowing this, Jesus said

U 16 I
CONDUCTED BYi i THIRD SUNDAY AFTER 

EPIPHANY
CURSING

“His name was called Je*us."* (Gospel of the day ' I

The feast of the Holy Name of Je*us,
which was celebrated Sunday last, is one , Mr. J. L. Boyee, Secretary of the 
which suggests to us many thoughts. It ; Napanee Driving Park Association, has 
recalls to our mind the sweetness of our , had a good deal of experience with 
Saviour. It speaks of His tenderness ; thrush on horses* feet, and has tried 
for sinners and of His mercy to the peoi- j various remedies. He writes, 
tent. It tells us, too, of Hie powe

THE If there is one calu 
other that eu* mies 
fond of circulating 
that calumny is the < 
lioity is essentially 

The relii

■Y Worst Cases Yield to Douglas’ 
Egyptian Liniment NORTH AMERICAN LIFERemarkable Michigan External 

Remedy which Is curing thou, 
sands tent TO TRY FREE

it. i
! ! progress, 

upon authority reprt 
and cheeks self-relit 
dividuality and ndlf- 
sary for industrial pi 
of Roman Catholics 
impediment to sucl 
over, industrial pro 
development of the <| 
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moral ceutre of gn 
life. Heuce the bac 
olio countries is dire 
their religion. So 
But a bigot is uev 
about the truth of 1 
here he is true to hii

Just Mail fly Coupon BXTKNDS TO ONE AND ALLthe Anglican service, he thinks, 
thing painful in the absence of any 
prayers for the dead. “ I am speaking 
instinctively," writes this “ Plain Man."
** 1 do not profess to know the theology 
of the matter, but I am very sure that 
the mau or womau who has any Chris
tian belief at all would pray for the dead 
as a matter of course, if there were no 
prejudice." 
that it caunot be the proper thing to do 
because it is done by the Catholics. 
The Plain Man does not see any force 
or logic in such a remark. On the other 
hand, he argues that the fact of a Cath- | 
olic doing it cannot make the act good 
or bad in itself, and should not deter 
him as a Protestant from performing it 
if he deems it advisable to do so. The 
Church of England, be states, “ with 
characteristic policy, seems to leave it 
open to her children to pray for their 
dead or not as they will."

Long years ago Dr. Samuel Johnson, 
who seems to have beeu a sincerely de
vout Christian, voiced his belief in the 
utility of prayers for the souls of those 
who had departed this life, in the follow
ing tender appeal for the soul of his be
loved wife who had gone before him to 
the better land :

Don't take medicine to draw out im
purities, but help Nature expel them 
through the pores in her own simple way

"1 have cured bad oases of diseased 
the infinite power of G >d, and of His feet or thrush on horses with Egyptian 
awful majesty. Liniment with two or three applications.

It is a day that fills us with joy and after calomel, salt, coal oil, etc., bad 
with sadness. It bring* us joy because completely failed to do the work. I oon- 
the Holy Name is a precious treasure sider it a waste of time to use anything 
enriching each of us, and a mighty but Egyptian Liniment for thrush." 
shield defending us against the attacks Such au emphatic statement from an 
of our spiritual enea ies. experienced horseman speaks volumes

are sad, too, to-day, because . for Douglas* Egyptian Liniment, 
we are reminded how much the Blessed ! Another man who has found it most 
Name of God our Saviour is reviled and effective is Mr. John Garrison, Morven, 
used irreverently. And to-day the Out. He says:
Church protests with all her power "One of my horses had thrush ao bad 
against blasphemy and cursing. To-day that hie feet became offensive, and the 
she calls upon her children to turn with j neighbor» advised me to shoot him. Be- 
loving hearts to God and to praise and fore doing so I decided to trv Egyptian 
bless in an especial manner the Holy I Liniment and in a short time my horse's 
Name of Jesus. Not that she would feet were as sound as ever." Twenty • 
have Christians confine their praises to five cents at all druggists. Free sample 
to-day alone, but she would imp re»» I on request. Douglas & Co., Napanee. 
upon us by tnia day » least the cousiaut Ont.
duty of giviug reverence to the Holy |__________________________________
Names of God and of Jesus. . ., .. . „

The wicked habit of cursing, which armd, Kreat applause:
the Church lifts her voice to cry out ! ni After 1000 5^*™ of Romanism. Porto 
against, is an evil of a very serious kiud. *;lco wa? turti<‘d to the U nited
And it is something that unfortunately j sutaU*8 w,th °,ne P°b»o school. Under 
is too common among Christians of every 1 tbe recent rule and with the advent of 
age and walk in life.

Young children and gray-haired men 
and women are guilty of this irrever
ence toward sacred names. Rich men 
and poor men, men who »av they have Public school is an essential part of 
faith and men who have no faith, all are American political system; and.
addicted to the impious vice of cursing, second, that its diffusion throughout 

Think how shockiug it is to hear the , 1 ortto .flco duf’ “ofc tbe Public 
name of Him Who so loved us that He j authority of the island, hut to the vigi-

lance of Methodism. These evidently 
contain an insinuation the civil rulers 
of Porto RL’o should attend to, namely, 
that they would have neglected their 
duty had the Methodists not kept them 
up to it. That the modern public 
school is an essential part of the Ameri
can political system is at least disput
able. The school, public or private, 
that could teach the view of the author 
ship of the Declaration of Independence 
proclaimed by the bishop and welcomed 
by the ministers, though it might satisfy 
Methodist ideals, would so outrage 
Christian feeling as to flud no possible 
place in a national system which re
spects every reasonable conscience.

BEST WISHES. « once,
“ Take no thought for your life, what ye 
eat or what ye shall drink ; presuming 
not on the prerogative of his Creator, 
but recognizing God the Father and 
Mother of all, as able to feed and clothe 
the man as He doth the lilies." What 
are we to think of this ?

First, it is an utterly false and blas
phemous assertion. Our Saviour 
attached to the statement He made, the 
significance which Mrs. Eddy assigns it.
He never suggested for a moment that 
man was to throw over his reason and 
no more to oo-operate with God. In the 
next place the phrase “sustained by Go V 
needs explanation. If being “sustained by 
God" means that man is to use his 
senses, brains, and faculties in depend
ence to God to obtain for himself other 
means of life, then there ia an end to 
"Eddyism," and we have, instead, 
rational Christian teaching. If it doea 
not, and its adherents stood to it, then 
there would soon be an end to “Eddy- 
ists.” But of this there U little fear.
Even the fanatics are far too prudent 
and too wordly wise to feed and clothe 
themselves like the lilies. We are safe 
in challenging any one of them to put
this principle in practice. Even for a , . , , , . ,
single day. Still we should look the ! T18'™ of the blacksmith s faith in 
matter in the face and ask hypotheti- c“*‘ hi‘ arra b“oom<>» stronger." 
cally what would happen to society at This suggests amoug other things, 
large if men so far stultified themselves that if the blacksmith needs a bigger
as to accept this dishonoring principle, hammer for heavier work, then there is
The suffering which would accrue to no reason why he should spend mouey in
society exceeds all power of thought and ! buying one. Such expenditure is really
baffles description. Our hospitals would waste. He has simply to take one of his
be closed, hygiene would be neglected, little hammers, and think it into a big
poverty would stalk the land, the plague ; one* Aud as for Sandow—bis vocation
would return, the whole work of modern ! ha» gone. The bed or the arm chair, Protestant papers frankly admit that 
civilization would be overthrown, and w‘th a "high attenuation" of thought a great number Sf neonle who calUhem*
the world would return to the worst j wl11 d" everything that is wanted for selves Protestant never attend' Church
savagery of primitive times. Is this not ! muscular development and physical Some Catholica there are also who fail
a criminal principle ? Is it not an out- culture. Such uonseuse really needa no t., keen God f Commandment and the
rsge against the «cia. right, of man- ™a* “>». "o. Church', precept in this res^And

prosperity of such institutions, by the 11,, , , j there are many Catholics who go to
present decree absolutely forbids eccles- triment!? to Td G-Oh, ? dT‘ h°7 -V» t0 rest- We most of us know, at Mass every Sunday bat who give to
iastics secular aud regular to accept, or ?!!!! ,!„ nf *1*°! f7 , ! tlm*s'whab ,b 18 to b*1 tlred- »ud ar" Almighty God just barely that duty aud
to retain if they have assumed them, 5 ! " a ? "‘"’a a,nd 8,?T rePalr, w,'i,m'd ">"«'• T“ey invariably attend a low
those oilices which import the cares, ? ^ ! ou d be' A bodiee and fagged brains, as far as we Mass, where the religions Instruction is
obligations and dangers arising from j!” d /xamPle“ dra*u ! hfT?.anLkBulc KddJi»m will have none necessarily very brief. They ait a, far
the administration of them, such as f raTn!n™,l! 'nl h?,l c'm.oerning ^ f tb‘“' There is no fatigue and, there- as possible from the altar. They bring
those of oresideut director secretary ordma,T “«-ds of human beings, will fore, there is no need for rest. To ^uote ; neither books nor beads. They enter
treasurer and the’ like, ilia Holiness", f^rned^hH^Gau Sci nti\ iL/00*1" ^ I agaln ,rom “ Science and Ilealth •• You at the last moment and hasten out be-
therefore, lavs down and orders that all T , “7 “ whf®1.18, ,atiÇued. alld Jpt : foro the priest leaves the altar. They
ecclesiastics who at present hold such L„Sa WrftuESt,,a -, bod.'' 18 *8 -".term! as the wheel. If fulfill the obligation of hearing Mass
offices shall within four months from the Zr! îh» f S were not for what the human mind perhaps to the letter. But what about

„ nromulgationof this decree send in their Th„ thi .T" ! u ! J' “labud7, ‘a® th" ln" tbe 8pirit? Are these hurried hearers
In the last l.sne of Rome, which is j *,„■ *tiou, „uJ tUat tor the flUure uu tain That while they are eating | animate wheel, would never he wesrv, of the Word men upon whose shoulder,

published in the Eternal City, appeared memberof the olere-vcau undertake and 80 Ca!1^d mat^rial, food« it has no life- The consciousness of truth rests us more are placed enormous responsibilities -
the following translation of a decree of I exercise auy office of this kind unless he 8U8talmDgProP(‘rtiesorqualities. Take thao hours of repose in " unconscious- men whose punlic or business duties
the S. Consistorial Congregation forbid- era, rpce;Te nermission to doao from the [°r lnstaD0P' a P16Ce ol beefsteak that j ness. Time spent in sleep ia therefore prevent them from giving more than a
ding temporal administration to clerics: “ AH thine, to ^ lr8t been deprived of its life. , foolishly wasted. Henceforth all that bare half-hour to Sunday Mass? Wei!

According to the teaching of the trar, notwithstanding ? - be!°r®, we ®at il to save our life. And , we need, instead of a night's sleep, or a hardly. You find the most hurried of
Apostle Paul "no man being a soldier Given at Rome at the Seat of the lf food c,°,u,d actually save life, then no ; day's rest in the week, is “ the con. them, loitering on the corner for a full 
to God entangleth himself with secular Sacred Consistorial Congregation No- S?u!d die W1,b (”d m,b‘8 "tomach. sciousneas of truth " that we are not half-hour or mure after they tiave hast- 
business" (II Tim. Ii, 4), the constant v!mher IS 1910 Sg’ Yet Christian Scientists will never atop | more tired than a cartwheel. This is ened away from the Church, enjoying a
discipline and sacred law of the Church An’ n t e . eating nor drinking until they have ignorant nonsense. But it is not with- smoke or discussing the news of the day
has ever been that clerics must not q‘rp ^R,D* ^ LAI* becre^ary* demonstrated over it. But how long 1 out an element of danger to society, with their friends; or you may see them
assume the administration of secular °* I-1-' , fIIi Assessor. that will take no man knuweth. If food N ou have only to think how it would immersed for hours in the horrors of
business except incertain special and ----------- is necessary to life, no one could die affect the Sabbath rest, and the work- the Sunday paper into which they
extraordinary circumstances and with TIIL’ M HF FfinYHsM H ^°°d 'n bis stomach." \\ hoever ingman’s hours of labor,and the sweated plunge when they return from their all
legitimate permission. “For regarding 1 ,lù ^ 1 J* “; ; ^nr nc. A > U heard of suoh an argument ! Is a human industries question. too brief service in the House of God.
themselves as raised to a position above 11S >1Avl I ERRORS being all and only stomach, and has he As to hygiene and cleanliness they The commandment “Remember thou
temporal affairs" it is necessary, as the FXPOSFI) no other vital organs which are subject are proved to be absolutely necessary keep holy the Sabbath Day "is pretty
Sacred Council of Trent has it, (Sess. k> disease and death ? Were not the for health and well-being. Yet, listen liberally interpreted by people who
xxii, eap. 2 de reform,) that they tti-.x-t.x- absurdity of such an utterance evident 'to ICddy ism : “ The hosts of Aesculapius imagine that it means the half hearted
observe with all diligence, among other 1 . IlENRi DAY, S. JM SHOWS would be a direct and dangerous in- are flooding the world with distaste, be- attendance at Mass for a half hour on
things, “those that have been copiously FOLLY AND ABSURDITY OF ceutive to homicide and felo-do-se. But, cause they are ignorant that the human Sunday morning. The Catholic who
and salutarily ordained coucerned ; CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PR IN- e.^n aB K ls* can calculate the pos- mind and body are myths. When less fulfils his obligation on this quick 
abstention from worldly business." ripi FS sib le e fleet on weak minds of doctrines thought is given to sanitary subjects, lunch plan is more to be commended, of

And as in our own time, with the help ’ . this sort ? Next, as to exercise. It then will be better constitutions aud course, than he who flatly declines to
of God, many works have been founded , i*. held by most authorities that human : less disease. In civilization only a attend Mass at all ; but neither repre
in Christian society for the temporal The death of its founder has again beings need exercise. But Mrs. Eddy higher form of idolatry, that men should sents the ideal Catholic.—Sacred Heart
welfare of the faithful, and especially j brought Christian Science prominently declares such effort to be sheer waste bow down to a fleshbrush, to flannels, Review,
banks, institutes of credit, rural banks before the American public. According energy, and worse. Exercise and to bath, diet, exercise, air ? Constant 
and saving banks ; these works are to j to the methods of the modern secular *p®*b air, like drugs and hygiene, ! bathing and rubbing receive a useful re-
be highly approved and greatly favored j press it has spread itself at great length | ‘‘oppose the supremacy of the divine ; i)Uke from Jesus' precept. ‘Take no
by the clergy, but not in such a way as through the latter's columns and the mlnd> To take exerci^se is to fight I thought of.tbe body.’ " Again we read in
to distract them from tbe oilices proper ; editors of the same bave discharged a8a*nE^ God. The daily walk is as im- j " Science and Health." “ Does Chris
to their condition and dignity, to in- ; their task of comment. pious as the daily food or daily bath. ; tian Science include meditation, mater-
volve them in earthly contracts, and j Both the new accounts and the editor- , moreover, are developed not by ■ jai gi,-ne, etc. ? Not one of them is in-
expose them to the anxieties, cares and I ial comments have contained much that physical exercise, but by thinking about eluded in it. If half the attention given
dangers attaching to such business. ! was calculated to create wrong imp res- tb<*m* To show that this is no exagger- to hygiene were given to the studies of

Wherefore our Most Holy Lord Pius j sious about the system of Eddyism. How "ere is another quotation from Christian Science aud to the spirituali-
X, while exhorting aud ordering the j far Catholic readers of these journals "Science and Health : “Because the zation of thought, this alone would usher
clergy to give their assistance and ad- I may have beeu affected thereby, or muscles of the blacksmith s arm are , jn the millenium." What does all this
vice for the foundation, protection and whether they were tainted at all, ia not stronKly developed it does not follow j irrational rodomontade mean ? It means

i easy to say. that exercise has produced this result, ; that sanitary and medical arrangements
If they have, the following eloquent or that a less used arm must be weak. 1 ()f aj| sorts are to be abandoned aud that

discourse of Father Day, S. J., will en- =^—   j in the place of hospitals, isolation, dis
able them to see their error. If they DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED ' infectants, proper drainage, hygienic

j have not, it will permit them to gather _____ promoters of every kind, we are to have
a better knowledge of the subject, and ro1io„„ Thnf 1 '* spiritualization of thought," and a
thus in either event will certainly prove 0W nol fiJ cured ExDloaed ' “ higher attenuation of truth." This

! profitable. For these reasons we earn- ^
estly commend it* careful perusal to our 

! readers.—The Monitor.
Of the motive* and character of Chris

tian Scientists ; I wish to be understood 
from the outset that I form no judgment.

| My disquisition is entirely 
their principles and methods 
bodied and expr.-ssed in the system of 
“ Eddyism," or Christian Science. It is 
with the system and with the system 
alone, that I am concerned, and the 
strongest indictment that I make con
cerning it is, that it is a crime against 
society. The charge, in other words, is 
that the theory aud practice of “ Chris
tian Science " or “ Eddyism " is a pub
lic injury and a grievous social wrong.

To begin with the theory ; and here it 
is only necessary to select for condemna
tion a single one of the many anti-social 
tenets, with which this so called relig
ion abounds ; the principle 
would call your attention is that of 

j “ absolute dependence upon God.” In 
sickness as in health our dependence on 
God is to be.absolute. Now in s.ckness 
the meaning of the principle is perfectly 
clear. The teaching of Eddyism is that 
it is to be so “ absolute," that we should 
do nothing, but remember cling to the 
opposite of good, and therefore it cannot 
be, and because it is not, nothing need 
be done but deny it. This is no exag
geration, it is the unmistakable and con
stantly reiterated teaching of “ Science 
aud Health."
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great Michigan remedy which is curing thousands. 
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The trip-hammer is not increased in 
size by exercise. Why not, since 
muscles are as material as wood or iron? 
Because that nobody believes that mind 
is producing such a result on a hammer. 
Not because of muscular exercise, but of

Him. I do not think those disciples were 
lacking in love for children. With 
them, as with a great many persons in 
this day, the child's place in life re
mained to be rightly appreciated. And 
then and there it was irrevocably set by 
the Child of Bethlehem, grown to man
hood aud given to good works, who told 
His mistaken companions that the king
dom of God is of such. — Leigh M. 
Hodges.

Methodism, there are 2 000 public 
schools, with a membership of 121 000 
children." Here there are the follow
ing implications: First, that the mod-

“ And, O Lord, so far as it may be 
lawful for me, I commend toTby Father
ly goodness the soul of my departed | 
wife, beseeching Thee to grant her what
ever is best in her present state, and j thr 
finally to receive her to eternal happi- | 
ness. All this I beg for Jesus Christ's ; 
sake, whose death I am now about to 
commemorate."

Î
i
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Good forgave the last drop of His blood for us ; 
Who literally poured out His life for us; 
think of His name brought into the 
gutter ! Think of that Name, “ which 
was called by the angel " with awe., in
troduced into the lewd speech of the 
bar-room, or called upon in witness of 
the ribald jest ! Think of srossiping 
women varying the monotony of their 
unsavory discourse with ejaculations 
filled with irreverence towards God and 
Our Saviour !

Go t > the shops, to the mills, to the 
business houses, and hive your ears 
offended and your soul grieved by the 
injury done to the Holy Name. And go 
to the homes of Catholic men and women 
—to the homes of some of you—aud 
listen! Hear the father and the mother 
cursing each other and their children ! 
Hear them call upon God to damn them, 
to strike them dead, to hurl them to 
hell 1

You unnatural parents, you teachers 
of wickedness to your own children how 
shall you escape the wrath of God ? 
You who should bring up your children 
in the love and fear of God have become 
the agent of God's enemy, and are in
structing your offspring in the way of 
eternal perdition. And how many more 
of you, instead of calling jour little boys 
and girls about you when bedtime comes 
and teaching them to lift their hearts 
and voices in prayer to God ; how many 
of you are altogether negligent about 
this most important duty of taking care 
that your children pray ! When the 
veils are drawn aside, and you stand be 
fore the judgment-seat of Christ, you 
will learn how many sins you have been 
the occasion of by your neglect of duty 
and your bad example.

The home, the street, the work place, 
are each and all the scenes, and often 
the stronghold, of this rampant vice of 
bad language. And the men and wo
men and children who debase them 
selves and scandalize others, and sin 
against God by this evil habit, are more 
numerous than we like to acknowledge.

Our duty is plain enough. If we have 
the misfortune to be of those who have 
contracted this vice of foul speaking, 
let us resolve now upon amendment, and 
impose upon ourselves some suitable 
penance for our crime, aud study to dis
cover and apply the proper remedies.

If we are not ourselves the victims of 
the habit, let us help others by our ex
ample. Let us show our displeasure on 
every occasion when bad language is 
used. Let parents bring up their child
ren strictly, teaching them respect for 
sacred names aud the duty of reverent 
prayer. And let us always, by internal 
acts of praise, give honor to God when
ever we hear His Name dishonored 
among men, and thus do something to 
abate the evil of this horrible vice.

A prayer of similar nature is ascribed, 
we know not how truthfully, to the late 
William EL Gladstone. Prayers for the 
dead in truth answers a universal crav
ing of the bereaved heart. Catholics do ! 
not need to seek, and in fact, are forbid- ' 
den to seek communication with the de
parted through the instrumentality of j 
“ mediums," or to use any other of the 
devices employed by the disciples of 
spiritualism. The doctrine of the Com
munion of Saints affords us all the solace 
that we need, and is a safeguard against 
the indulgences in those dangerous 
seances to which so many unenlightened 
and uncomforted souls have recourse.— 
Orphan’s Friend.

KEEPING THE SUNDAY HOLY
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P R0TESTANT PRAYERS FOR 
THE DEAD THE CLERGY AND SECULAR 

BUSINESS

Er
Thoughtful Catholics must have I 

observed in recent years a marked ! 
change in the attitude of enlightened 
and devout non-Catholics toward certain 
of our practices formerly much hated 
and reviled. Two generations, yes and 
one generation ago, the Catholic boy 
or girl, living in an environment 
strongly Protestant was pestered and 
taunted mercilessly and continually 
about Catholic belief in purgatory, and 
their father* and mothers were more 
than once challenged to verbal combat 
over the soundness of the teaching that 
there is “a half-way house” in which the 
soul may be detained on its pissage from 
earth to its final reward. “Where the 
tree falleth there it lieth?" was dinned 
in our ears in triumphant tones that 
made explanation aud argument on the 
subject useless. The “reformers" of the 
sixteenth century threw prayers for the 
dead overboard when they lightened 
their doctrinal cargo. Belief in their 
efficacy went along with the Mass, 
fesslon and absolution and recognition of 
the Supreme Vi ar of the Church on 
earth. Tneir descendants, many of 
whom have long indulged secretly in 
the comforting practice of praying for 
their beloved dead, are now advocating 
openly its revival.

Here for instance is a plea from an 
editorial writer in the Christian Regist
er, who wants the confess!» mal reinstated 
as well. Oo the subject of purgatory 
this writer observes .

“ R iraan Catholics are human beings, 
like the rest of us, aud Protestants 
blunder greatly when they reject every
thing used by Catholics and described
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HEALTHY HEAT
sort of madness, if heeded, would plunge 
society back into the filth and deadly

Many men drink who desire to stop plagues of the Middle Ages, and iuto 
the habit. Whiskey, however, has un- the worst condition of prehistoric times, 
dermined the constitution and created The system which inculcates it in the ( 
a craving that is not to be denied, and light of modern science and the vast 
the man must have whiskey or some- therapeutic improvements of the past 
thing that will remove the craving aud sixty years is guilty of grave criminal 
build up the system and restore the folly, 
nerves.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav- j 
ing, steadies the nerves, builds up the i 
general health and makes drink actually 
distasteful and nauseous. It is tasteless 
aud odorless, aud can be given with or 
without the patient's knowledge, in tea, 
coffee or food. It is used regularly by 
Physicians aud Hospitals. It has cured 
thousands in Canada, and restored hap
piness to hundreds of homes.

Read what Mrs. G---------- ,
of it and what it did for her

METHODISM AND THE 
AMERICAN STATE

If:,:
h

UlllUiliLlj 11 m.No sect, says America, de
claims more fiercely against the union 
of church and state than Methodism. 
It is full of suspicions regarding the de
signs of Catholics in the matter, and is 
generally on the watch to discover 
them. Yet Methodists speak and act as 
if their religion were that of the United 
States and as if they were the religious 
guides of the government.

Several Methodist Episcopal bishops 
visited the November meeting of the 
Methodist ministers of New York re
cently, and, if the newspaper account 
of the proceedings be trustworthy, the 
language of bishops and ministers was 
most offensive. As our object is to 
point out their arrogance rather than 
their basphemy, we will not comment 
upon a bishop’s assertion that Our Lord 
not Thomas Jefferson, “wrote the Dec
laration of Independence, because He 
wanted to make the experiment of creat
ing the biggest, the best, and the grand
est nation the world has ever seen.’ ' We 
go on therefore to the following: “We 
must make good Americans of the for
eign born citizens, and making good 
Methodists is an economical way of ac
complishing this." Here are two impli
cations. First, that the Catholic relig
ion is an Impediment to good citizen
ship, something no Methodist bishop has 
ever proved, nor could prove if he 
labored till doomsday; aud second that 
there is such an intimate connection be
tween Methodism and citizenship, that 
its adoption is a short aud easy way by 
which the foreign born may fit them
selves to be worthy Americans.
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Christian Science, is, in fact, de

clared the preacher, a crime against 
society and a flagrant outrage of the 
established rights and usages of mode.n 
eivilization. As such it is undeserving 
of the least toleration, and it ought to 
be stamped out, wherever it is met with, 
as well as by public opinion as by the 
coercion of public authority, and the 
compulsion of the law.
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It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forme 
of Anemia and General Debil-
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CCIENTtSTS teB ua man originally lived in the water. Be that 
^ aa It may, health still demands a plentiful supply of moisture 
in the a It ve breathe as well as In the food we eat. The commonest 
cause of colds, sore throats, pneumonia and similar troubles in 
winter Is the over-dry, over-heated atmosphere of so many furnace- 
heated houses.

Of course the ererege Furnace gives off heat—that’s what it Is for—but 
It’s a dry, perching, snuffing heat that cracks your skin and affects your lungs 
and throat and makes you feel “chilly" in spite of an overheated house.

It Is moisture that Is wanting In the air—real natural humidity of the 
outside atmosphere—and the ordinary Furnace Is not built to provide this 
moisture.
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For Bale at Drug Storesof Hull, saysm r ; Of Such is the Kingdom of Heaven. 

—It is a long time since a certain Naz- 
arene, sitting beside a Judean road, re
buked His disciples for trying to keep 
little children from coming close to

f W. LLOYD WOOD,to which I "It ü four months to-day since I started to use 
your Remedy. I followed the directions, and had 
the best of results. One week after I started using 
your Remedy the patient stopped drinking, and has 
not drunk a glass of liquor since. I hope you will 
accept my heartfelt thanks. Hoping God will bless 
your Remedy whenever tried, I remain,

Mrs. G. ——-, Hull, Que.
(Name withheld by request.)

Now, if there is anyone in your town 
who needs this Remedy, tell them of it. 
Practical philanthrophy can take no 
better form. If you have a husband, 
father, brother or friend who drinks, 
help them help themselves. Write to
day.

Toronto, Canada
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I- The Solution [«J* “Circle Water Pan” There*» not n Flow
OF TIE EDDY'S

“SILENT”
MATCHES

In <* Pnll or Tub mrnlc of

“Good Cheer” FurnacepCfflSLr
L. : .

Fi-, '

r

EDDY'S
WASH

BOARDS
JF5?, EDDY’S

F1BRE-
^ WARE

A good big water pan—not a mere makeshift— 
placed where the water can best evaporated, 
evenly distributed, breathing 
"Good Cheer" air over the wn

The "Good Cheer" Furnace gives a natural, 
humid heat—an atmosphere which Is perfectly com
fortable at 68®, and as healthy as It Is comfortable.

Write for full information and the name of the 
nearest deader to

lioei refreshment and 
ole house. A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa

maria, with Booklet giving full particu
lars, directions, testimonials, price, etc., 
will be sent in a plain sealed package to 
anyone mentioning this paper. Corres
pondence sacredly confidential. The 
trial package alone has often cured. 
Write to-day. The Samaria Remedy 
Company, Dept. 11, 49 Colborne St. 
Toronto, Ont.

AREWe have therefore only 
to apply it “ in health as in sickness." 
In the normal condition of health the 
human body needs food, fresh air, exer
cise and washing, just as iu the abnormal 
condition of sickness it needs drugs, 
medical treatment and surgery. But in 
this “absolute dependence upon God ” 
means no drugs, no medical treatment, 
no surgery. Therefore, inetho former it
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

JANUARY til, 1911 1_ii tm-eotoiuil
cannot even give lia id for the sheep and 
o IWS—they do not want me in the 
meadow. All 1 can do is to look up 
cheerfully at everybody that passes by 
and be the best little daisy I can be."
And the prince bent down and kissed 
the daisy and said: “There is none 
better than thou.”

A WISE LITTLE 1)00.
The remarkable intelligenceol a dumb 

brute, which saved two lads of the West
End from soil..eating, ha» lea n brought
to light by the York (l'a.) Gazette.

Robert and Howard, two children ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ns- i, 110it West 
King Street, are the p .-essors of a 
small tan terrier. The children, with 
the dog, began playing policeman, and 
raising the lid of on old wood cheat that 
sat behind the stove, called it the lock
up. Howard was hustled inside, fol
lowed by Robert. The lid was dropped 
and snap went the rusty lock, and both 
lads were made prisoners. The little 
dog stood playfully outside awaiting the 

___________________ _ , lidjto raise, but Instead screams followed.
rrnATVElZS The lads beat1 against the box, but no ^ „tr(,nle sensitiveness of the
' 1 I//V I Ir, relief came, lhe dog s. cm. d to real z< ,,r ,1K u| «melliug, so needful  ........rtain
THE 1^/ /* the peril ol the Imprisoned buys and u*HUlt# ie dulled and almost destroyed
( fit / of scratched and barked. The animal rau |)y thl. effect of consuming strong drink.
» * . mil/ / to a room in the front p., r. ,,l tl, honsi u5 h.,9 elril ned that children of in/n A |\| IVCaNAD/8 I UP stairs where Mrs. Ns.-I, was cleaning. parents are liable to havea very
ZhS/XlH |VNAly The dog barked and l arked. Mrs. P
1 rrr^OOO k’1,,h became provoked and chased the ............................ . drink hard...... the

AM» SURPLUd, v6,u0t.,VJJ ! dog away. Tuo anima, ,.hain went to mnC(ms ,ni.ml)r„,„. or surface of the in- 
the box and set up an incessant balk. . tt,r,ml 8kju „f the mouth. Dentists take

CHATS WITH YOUNG MENTHE READER’S CORNER liter, Solicitor, N'otsr) 
|.ovii,. Koturmon Hall

MAS., Si fLiSr f ai
fl t •. 11. ' . .1 M lu v I" I 
rhemlwi», Opposite Uourt Ho

Telephone cjuj.
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COSTS NO MORE THAN 
THE ORDINARY KINDS- 
MAKES DEUCIOUS HEALTH
FUL,WHOLE SOME FOOD-

use, London,
CONDUCTED BY “ COLUMBA"

If there Is one calumny more than an- To ^ q, u||> at ti[m,a tho queltlon 
other that enemies of comes vividly, “ Why is it that so many
fond of circulating «bout the Church o|ear headl,d; intellectual,non Catholics 
that calumny 1. the charge that Cathte believe in the doctrines of the

iiolty is ^‘‘“XnT^f CathoTle. Church y These seem easy and almost 
individuality *ell-evident to us, hut to them are al- 
1,1 1 )’1 moat unintelligible." We may assign

reasons for their unbelief, but the fact 
remains a puzzle to most Catholics.

Perhaps we do not always give them 
due credit. As a matter of fact, many 
of them do believe lar more than we 
think they do, and more than they are 
willing to acknowledge.

No doubt, all of us at times have been 
edified beyond measure, by the clean, 
pure, honest lives of some of our non- 
Catholic friends. During a long ac
quaintance, we have never known some 
of them to be blasphemous, indecent, or 
unjust in their business dealings with un.

They are kind, considerate, helpful 
. neighbors, and frequently

Now, granted that Catholicity Is an sUunch frbMjds in time of our need, 
obstacle to industrial progress, how can fchau m u( ollr uWll race and faith, 
our friends consistently complain of it? T1 aR1 iaw.abiding citizens, devoted 1 
Catholicism does not profess, nor ought husbwid und g(!uerous providers for ! 
it profess, to promote the temporal in- fcbclr fHmii„ Frequently, they have 
te rests of man. Not till the state is b(ltMJ board to express great respect and 
blamed for not making saints, may it admlratjOI1 for the grand old Church of 
fairlv be laid to the fault of the Church forc(athers.
that she cannot in veut a steam-engine ogQQot be i,lduu<4 „penly to profess the 
or construct a tariff. Christ instituted pajtht There are others yet, whom we I —
the Church to promote man's spiritual have 1( regarded as cold, bigoted, and i after truth, but to lie so
welfare. Ou her success or failure in tiyeu hosliU?t whobe kindness to our , that we may be a “light of revelation to
this regard ahe is to be judged. Is not pje wbtin discovered, has made us ; the Gentiles," and of such au indisput- 
the body more than the raiment’ Does |ieartily aHham«-d of our rash and unjust ! ably grand quality of Christian man-

live by bread alone or for money / iudgmenta hood in the practice of our religion,
Did Christ counsel the people to amass ,(ace pPejudico is often assigned as a that, “ they may see our good works and 
wealth? Did He tell them to work for |eMOfl fur tbe UI1he|ief of non-Catholics. , may glorify God." . v .
this world? Why the greatest dreamer 1,uByib, it mav a.,piy \u 8ome cases, b.it H should not be said of us,either here 
that ever lived was this Galilean, lie Qot jn al|. We regret to say that this „r (,u the day of Judgment, that our 
came to tight — to wage war on — the ar unwut may he sometimes turned ignorance or our bad example was the 
world, and yet His Church is reproached „gBju8t ourselves in an unpleasant way. reason why some non-Catholics do not 
with being the enemy of the world I (>DI. thing should be made very plain to 1 believe in the doctrines of the Church.
And these men profess to be Christians? frjend and foe aiike, and that is, that the ! —The Pilot.
Why it worldly magnificence and power Cftthollc Church is not owned exclusive- I
were the hall-marks of the excellence of , b a, one ravu or nation. Her very
our religion then the refined paganism name .» Catholic," which means “ uni-
of pre-Christian times was immeasurably yt.r8al ». is BOfflcient proof that this
superior to the religion of Christ. statement is true. It is quite possible „ jjqsK OF THE SACKED HEAHT."

---------  that nom- who call themwlvea Catholic Ma| g ago therp liv,.,l „ holy old
Thow, then, who n-proich the Chnroh arc so uarrow and bigoted that they IIliglloDary w|,„ brought the light of

because it does not promote man's actually believe that mtslde of then (alth ^ ti)e wi|d ,Ildill„ tribe who oc- haye bee„ carryinK the key in my U(.en ,et,»e of touch. The aurgeon es- ,
temporal welfare should, if consistent, own race or nationality, » . g copied the beautiful Colorado valley. ,,VF,r since " ueeiailv needs this in highest develop-
place the blame on Christ. They must O.tllo lulty d«. not ex,.K M e eanuot , «eplej ^ ver? mucb,t- pocket ever since. S for a glance of the scalpel or e slfp
regret that lie made no provision for deny that this kind ot race prtjudim taohed the saintly l'ather who tolled --------------------- ----------- of the hand might produce direful
commercial enterprise, lie said nothing haa done fully aa much damagt to tn< i them and devoted hia life to the . , . ,.11(11 t\li Till.' viF.NSES results Some i,f the more delicate
about the copper or core trade h. Hia Church as any other. Its evil effects ^30„0f their aouU. 80 gentle and Al.l UHUL AND 1I1L SLASM 'e“" nûi.ttoSTo, scienw Mld art call for The Catholic Church holds niatrl-
aermon ou the Mount, in fact that Ilia have not been limited to those outside 1)e,l0(,tll| |,,ld thuy all become under his skinful hand and a steady nerve. , mony to ho a sacrament. Some of th
principles tended to Uuir up by the the fold, it has been a curse for cen- ( a thlt lh,.ir dwelling place canu- All the senet-s are injuriously affected there are few conditions in life sects seem to tliink it is a joke. 11»
Snot, the very idea of Roman citizen- turiea, and it, end has not yet come. I aa the Happy Valley. The by the use of strong drink whe^ ’̂thia" nîTlh not useful or neees- ",e “ Tom Thumb Wedding. ' we ead
ship. 80 then if the Church profess to But, our article is not written to dis- chie[taiu-9 ,miy daughter, a comely Sight.—The effect of alcoholic drink about, taking place midi r the auspices
be with Christ against the world how cu,„ this unpleasant subject, ft is to he ; maidyn Rose of the Valley, was „n the eye is very marked. Acuteness • ■ • ( al0(lhoü(. drillk upon the I’rotestaut church people. Here la a

who profess to be Christians cnflned chiefly to the main question. It th(. laat to he baptized. She was of a of vision is weakened, and the use of the . v,,rr „,,ri„u„. The description of such a wedding lrom
is true th.ton aecouut of raceprejudice j haugbtv nature and would not eyes becomes to a drinker fatiguing, f beeom,,s tremulous aud unreliable, the J’hlladelpbfa North American,
shown by some of our owu, many a non- yi(,|d for a long time, although in her objects becoming confused. Such condi- le is ul,controllable through ' No»;.JUs
Catholic, seeking light, has been ol- 1 deart ahe believed in the one true God. tious have given a na,„. to a special “imb“ellll. T1„. ski„, through the ah- ' 1'ive - year - old Jessi. Adair a 
fended by the suspicious, repellaiit atti- , Many aIld ft,rvent were the prayers the disease Induced by intemperance. tiou of the „eeded mciiture by 1 seven year-old Albert "
tilde ol some wrong-headed Catholic. , gll;)/„ld ptiest offered up for this stub- No ailment ia more discouraging or byc,llni,s thickened and even ‘"“r.r!vd.. ‘ ehlldàe,, nl the
This inverted bigotry has been known | born ,oul. But grace finally conquered, disheartening than inflammation of the e||mpti iMl, bev,.„ t„ suppuration. , «-'dding held by the ch'b'« 11 1'J 
to go still further. Converts, who are >nd on the ,yast oI ,hl. Sacred Heart, eyes. Liquor not only aggravate, this vvs„,|, ,„.,v b(. permanently dila- primary department «* ‘be trio Avc n
lull) as sincere a. any life-long member (me, balmy day in June, IS—, the bcauti , ailment, but sonc-nr. jirnduc--- \ than an effect similar 10 that ol Methodist ( here... “ given
of the Church, have often complained, I)ldian maiden received the saving Persons have been compelled to forego i(|t bjtu m en,ue. All this destroys entertainment that follow, d were g've
that they have been treated like watere 0| baptism. Ever after she was reading because their convivial habits ,r (l(,licatl. touch.—T. 1). ln a,<1 o( the building fund if h
strangers in their Father's house ; that known as Ruse of the Sacred Heart, a have largely destroyed the power ol .. church. . . , .
__ matter bow earnest, sincere or de- ,,™H,noat beautifully suited to her, for sight. Crothers. M. It. »To the strains of ‘Lohengrin » wed-
voted they may be to the practice of shp wa3 a ^,,1 rose of charity burning Hpecks and spots, web like in form, -------------------- ' . ,, 'bug march, the bride walked up tut
their new found treasure of faith, an in- with lnve (or the Sacred Heart, ami redJM> denseness of the colloidal (re THE NAME OF .lESlib aisle nu the arm of 1.1 .Hub, Edmund
definable wall of cold distrust is raised, K to make everyone nearer and Upctiot;) lenses, making tlivm opaque, are _____ L leary, who boasts ol ae ♦ •
which shocks them and is sometimes re- dearer to that abyss of Love. results of the use of liquor. The vascu- . T- wo_ld |8 fllll ()f his tri- They were followed by six Hover gm ,
sponsible for lukewarmness, and per- ; 1)oWD a lonely pathway leading to the ,ar (vein-like) supply ol surface on which J . v^t llis Name was never cut th<‘ oldeefc of vthotM 18 not ^ *V
haps, eveu for loss of their faith. They •• Maiden's Bower," as a cosy nook here iinageH are first impressed is disturbed. 1 . *. f ... js bf(l |n hear “1» front of the altar they were mot-
are not regarded as natural members of was caned, there nestled among the Siguais are not seen with promptness treatimz 'upon the by the ‘bridegroom,’ who was attended
the family, but only in the light of toler- j treeg a rudo Httle shrine of the Sacred and accuracy, and eveu cataracts have J. . > . ■ w,>Ild«.rfui Name we by six-year-old Ariel Sechler. Attired
a ted adoption. Heart. It was Rose's pride to tend and been induced by the habit of indulgence • hminrht face to face with the ex in the robes of a minister, seven-year-

in strong drink. ceptional tact that Ilia foster-father and old .lame» Landis performed the 'oerc-
Hearing.—Very near to the brain, the ||j8 mulb(,r had no part in its bestowal, 

seat of sensation, the ear is extremely -ph(1 parents of John communed about 
sensitive. Situated at the most exposed ^he great name of their child, but no 
portion of the head, it stands open to sUOh discussion ever was entertained by 
sounds from without, and is so construct- the virgin mother of the Lord and the 
ed that these sounds are caught with humble Saint Joseph, 
greater precision than that shown by a angel brought the nanv.
wireless telegraph receiver, and through wby j8 easily ascertainable, lie who 
the exquisitely delicate adjustments in wa* to bvar it came from His native 
the inner ear, transmits all messages ilpaVen, and the servants of His Eternal 
with unerring skill. To accomplish all Majesty alone 
this a special surface, spread with con- brbjg to earth 
summate skill with an application of vine» Personality in 
moisture, must be always in fit condition astmmed our poor nature, 
for its work. It must report accurately what a power in the world is that
and exactly. Name, unlike all others—Jesus ! The A Rival in Blasphemy.— \ ivlani,

By the use of liquor the auditory tombs of all time in bronze or marble the French minister of labor, who
apparatus is at length seriously affected, perpetuate the names of earth's great gained for himself, as an atheist, notor-
This has been shown in experiments on ones in recalling their worth in elegies iety throughout the world by Coasting
reaction, the special click of a key being and epitaphs, but we look rot in the that the French Government had shut,
heard less readily after taking drinks, world s cemetery of celebrities f >r the out the light of heaven from the sight
Further, certain derangements within Holy Name of Our Lord. He came out
the head after using liquors at times are from the skies, au angel heralded the
accompanied with noisy and ringing and title which He should hear, and after
buzzing sounds, sometimes persistent, His work was finished He returned to
which of course interfere with hearing the skies. Earth did not pull His
those noises from without whose exist- Majesty down ; He lifted earth up. Its

it is the duty of the ear to report, dust was divinized in His personality,
Smelling.—The nose is sometimes so and now is all resplendent in His glory

affected by the fumes of liquor that par- forever and forever.
tiiil intoxication is experienced, l’er- How vainly do *'»£<>•«» »«*• th»‘ 
son» engaged in bottling intoxicants, raise their hand against Him. Kurt i s
even if total abstainers, are seriously ; kingdom la for to day, and may pass with
affected by Inhalation. A liquor seller it. but Christ's royalty outlives «copier»
whose sleeping room was over a vat of and has seen a thousand thrones
brandy, with loos»* floorings, breame crumble. His gospel 
pvt-ntuallv a paralytic. The habit of above all the parliaments of the ages, as 
drinking is not infrequently formed a piece of legislation that must be the 
through a desire which begins with in- standsrd whereby to grade the worth of 
haling the fumes of liquor. human laws. His Church challenges

b the world s wrongs and stands es a
miracle to attest the eternal durability 
of its Founder. His philosophy is 
unique as voiced in the Sermon on the 
Mount, His theology will outlive all the 
assaults of heresy and infidelity, for St.
John in his gospel wisely says, “In Him 

life, and the life was the light of 
His poetry inspired a Dante, 

whose greatest eulogy is that he was a 
devotee at Christ's shrine. His wisdom 
fills the earth and is heaven's chief

ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN hlltiL WHITEST LlGhU

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King StreetM The Lending Undertaker» and Embalmeri
Open Night end Day- 

Telephone—House, 373-

.
Iprogress.

upon authority represses 
and checks self-reliance, aud since in
dividuality and HtVtf-reliuuce are neces
sary lor industrial progress the religion 
of Roman Catholics is essentially au 
impediment to such progress, 
over, industrial progress demands the 
development of the qualities of this life. 
But Catholicism completely shifts the 
moral centre of gravity to the other 
life. Hence the backwardness of Cath
olic countries is directly attributable to 
their religion. So the bigots argue. 
But a bigot is never over scrupulous 
about I he truth of his assertions. Aud 
here he is true to his instincts.

coNrmmwM Fartory j»)

iFor treasurers of small 
clubs or societies there is
no better means of keeping 
accurate records than opening a 
checking account, 
monies received arc deposited 
and all payments are made by 
cheque, the bank book is a record 
in itself. The cancelled cheques 
are the only receipts required. H<

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 1)undas Street

SOLD EVERYWHERE IN ALL
SIZES_______________
FULL WEIGHT ONE POUND
CANS 25*

«
IT*
fMiWhen all

I of tho French working 
in blasphemy. M. Troqnillot, hronob 
minister for the colonies, presiding re
cently at a banquet given at the close 
of the congrt’ss of the Teach il- g League, 
«aid. “The lay school is the corner

has a rival

X ^
i ' "
r _ J

" ,MADE IN CANADA.
E.NV.GILLETT CO. LTD. TORONTO.ONT.

stone of the repul»lican structure, ^ 
on this rock we will build our church.

was meant to be a- »"»'« » rare afs-Nffl-.are more
always be so.

* are looked upon by a section of i 
smart people as a means for self-iulver- 
tibeinent, cheap notoriety and praise.
Many engage in works of charity as a
mere exploitation of the poor, sometimes | Father J. O'Mally a distinguished 
for personal ends and often for political ,|«>hiiit of Australia, In a talk recently 
«■mis. M«*u> |«vplo wb«- figure prof* iv- on tlw CatUolio pivos «.poke t>omc plain 
eiitly at charitable functions ar«- then- wurda follow -n the apathy of Catb- 
to show themselves and there to get ad- uiirM bi the matter of supporting the 
vantage out of the charity for th«* pol- Catholic press . 
itical party they adhere to. Fortun- -pbt, apathy 
ately against this abuse is to be e„ce to the Catholic press is deplorable, 
placed the great and noble charity of Qur Saviour tells us that the children of 
the masses who give their humble mite tbj8 worid Un- wiser in their generation 
and prefer to give it in secret." than the children of light—that is, that

And it ought to be added that against mvll 8t.,.k with eagerness the temporal 
the abuse thus very properly con- goods that fall under the s» ns«'s, while 
doomed by The Herald is to be also tbe effort to look at things from a spirit- 
placed the great and noble St. \ in cent ua| point of view is so 
Do Raul Society which carries on its vVen those who profess to do so, do it 
great and noble work without hating oüjy half-heart»*dly. The nnti-Catholic 

another, without self-advertis»*- pHJM,r that assails us day after day is 
ment, without desiring notoriety or pttid i„r punctually, while the Catholic 
praise, without exploitation of th»* poor, papPf that deiends us so faithfully is 
without seeking personal or political half starved. No matter how excellent- 
end, or any end but the priceless re- ,y jt may di8chiirg«- its high duties, 
ward assured to those who do Christ s there is no praise (or it, while the 
work in the spirit of Christ.—N. \. a|jgbtest shortcomings is visited with 
Freeman's Journal. the severest censure. It is specially

painful to add that the gentlvn 
ueoted with the Catholic press do not 
always meet wit'i the .common courtesy 
so fr»*ely accorded to gentlemen in any 
other walk of life and which would he at 

bestowed if they quitted the Uath- 
to attach themselves to an

APATHY OF CATHOLICS

\’..v*.rt they
CAPITAL

The mother began to thiuksomething was 
wrong, went down stairs to where the
dog was stationed. Th.,, she realized ^’^^"rhe" gum',.™ The n'erve. of 
her children were prisoners m the box.
She broke the lock, aud when the lads 

liberated they were partly uncon-

HELPFUL ADVICE

advantage of this sometimes, aud order 
- mouth-washes containing alcohol, so as

well Informed,
,.f ('atholies with refer-

taste aie just beneath the mucous mem
brane, and must suffer if that membrane 

sense of taste 
the use ofncious.

injured. The 
! is numbed by

liquor, it is stated that not in-
“John,"askedfather, “do you practise fnqUently the bartender will give g«md 

on the piano while I an away at busi- tasting drink for a first draught, and 
,ie8 y" then follow with an inferior quality,
“Yes, father, every day, replied the even

boy. , thirst. An extra secretion of saliva
“How long did you pr.i Lise to-day ?" follows the stimulation of the nerves of
“Three hours." taste, wholly unnecessary and with

irksome that
sometimes adding salt to increase

OUR BUÏS AND GIRLS “Well, I am glad to hoar that you are harmful tend«*ncy. A chronic mllamma- 
so regular." tiou of the back of the throat is induced

“Yes sir.” by habitual use of intoxicants, made
“And tbe next time you practice be manifest in the necessity of clearing tbe 

to unlock the piam >. I ivre is the throat which often is brought on.
I locked the instrument last week Touch.—Many occupations require a ivn con-

A “TOM THUMB WEDDING"

olic paper 
auti-Catbolic one. ’

In this connection it is well to recall 
a saving of that illustrious Archbishop 
Mcllale that “ If you want an honest 
press you ought honestly to support it. 
Catholics should try to appreciate the 
force of this r«'fvrence to the Catholic 
press." Freeman's Journal.

can men
condemn her ? But. of course these men 

forgotten Christ. They havehave
made for themselves new gods, arid since 
Christ does not serve their purpose He 
has to retire. The words of Juvenal 
are truer to-day than when they were 
written: “llow did you come by your 
wealth ? is a question which is not 
asked in polite society; but it behooves 
yon to have wealth."

We an* all sowers every day of our 
lives. We are sowing s**«*ds that will 
bring a harvest ..f some 
all sowing in full view of God and angels 
and men.

The time of seeming inactivity is laid 
upon you by God without a just reason. 
It, is God calling upon you to do His 
business by ripening in quiet all your 

for some higher sphere of

sort, and we are

The Christian is not obliged to forego 
wealth, but is warned of its dangers, the 
Pagan man of material progress 
look on wealth as the one thing it be
hooves him to have, and must try to have 
it anyhow.
Imperialists, the early Christians no 
doubt wanted that individuality which, 
we are told, ia wanting in Catholics to
day. Like the Catholicism of to-day, 
they placed their centre of gravity in This is all wrong. There are two 
another life. Yet, Roman Society con- sides to the evil of race prejudice. It 
tained th** germs of decay, and soon fell i should be banished, especially by those 
of its own weight and through its own who have been Catholics from infancy, 
nothingness. To Christianity fell the We should never forget the words of St. 
task of building up society again, and John. “ He came unto His owu, and His 
Christianity succeeded in the task, own received Him not. But to as many 
The Roman Empire fell int-» decay, as received Him, He gave the power to 
Was the Church responsible for it? be made the Sous of God—to those who 
Was it Catholicism undermined the believe in Hia Name." We should 
mightiest empire the world has ever clearly understand that admission 
seen? The end of these economists, ception into the faith of Christ or into 
conquerors, orators, artists, poets, aud the fulness of the relationship of the 
jurists, whose centre of gravity was « Sous of God," does not come to us be- 
quite in terra flrma, came suddenly and cause we, are Americans, Irish, French, 
goon, and the uneconomic Glabrios and Germans or Italians, but because of the 
Clemens and Domitillas, whose “Con- fact that we receive aud accept the 
versation was in heaven," fostered a faith of Christ, 
new race
solution. So you see the Church is nut 
responsible for every national decline, 
that is, unless you read history after 
the fashion of the Ulster orangeman, 
wht> said the priests killed Julius 
Ciesar. These thoughts were suggested 
bv a correspondent’s letter which I 
hope to treat in detail next week.

powers
activity which is about to be opened to

To the mind of the Roman

HHLUMATISM. NEURALGIA
mill imy painful nllll' f imi pH'inpUjr

1for it. The priest had given her a 
statue of the Sacred Heart and she 
placed it here in this natural shrine that 
the angels must have prepared. Around 
the grotto there grew and clustered 
numberless wild rose shrubs that hid the 
rock from view and caressed the feet of 
the little worn statue so dear to the 
Indian maiden's heart.

The Happy Valley was at the height 
of its prosperity when, in a fateful hour, 
the hand of God came down upon it sud
denly as if to remind these new children 
of the Church that true and lasting 

is not found here below. A

mony.
“Women who trained the children for 

the entertainment are Mrs. W. Wil
liams, Mrs. A. G ret zinger, Mrs. C. 
Henry, Mrs. A. Snyder and Mrs, 8. 
MacKimimm."

All this, the dear ladies look upon as 
verv “ cute " and *• cunning," no doubt. 
But to Catholics, such a scene would be I 
just as offensive and repulsive as the 
parody of any other of the seven Sacra
ments of the Church.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

HIVI M H‘lt
nu, cyistH, 

«’UtH, mii'R, 
loop») ViinK. 
enroll sti iilnn

gj|pp
The

were commissioned to 
the name of Him Whose 

pity for us
to ip no morn 
id from pain 
1h|<|iII<

happiness
neighboring tribe of Indians, jealous of 
the well-being of the valley, fell upon it 

midsummer night and brought death 
and desolation in their path. Ruse fled 
at once to her favorite spot, the lonely 
little shrine, and there, overcome with 
terror, she knelt and implored the pro
tection of the Sacred Heart. The mas- 

almost complete. With the 
exception of the good old missionary, 
who seemed to be invulnerable and 
warded off every blow, and a few stal
wart youths, every man, woman and 
child of the once Happy Valley was de
stroyed. They came upon Rose at tbe 
shrine, and, holding up the scalp of her 
father, whom they had killed at the on
set, bade her gaze upon it, then slew the 
fair Indian girl, who gave up her pure 
soul as she knelt at the Wild Rose

:=
with wry llttln pwi-llln,?. 1 
n.« il. ar th»» truth ne I » »n 
nu n»! It to any onn who 

N;if»i ami |il»«pant. to 
Ii'hv ifiir It. dry mut oh'* 
faith unnwowh

Into pMii, 
vo mako

of manhood out of their dis- It is brutal wickedness and presump
tuous insolence for any man or class, to 
dare to limit full fellowship in Christ's 
Church to the members of his own race 

He does not understand

NG, P. D. F„
«, l t«l., >1

W. F. YOU
l.ymati

or nationality, 
the true meaning of the word “ Catho
lic." He does not realize that what 
comes to him as easily as the breath he 
draws, is filled with obstacles, difficulties, 
and intense hardships to many a sincere, 
honest, noble-minded man, whose life has 
been spent, through no fault of his own, 
in an environment either contemptuous
ly indifferent to Catholicity, or deeply 
hostile to it. To us should be applied 

Lord’s words, “ Blessed are the eyes

sacre was

v

jm

mm
notes on the limit-In reference to my 

ations of Catholic Societies, “Critic 
writes a letter of protest, lie seems to 
think that because the societies are 
Catholic they should be immune from 
criticism. My renders will 
absurd that position is. “ Critic can
not seriously mean to defend it. 
Neither need he fear that Columha is 
“out for scalps," as he puts it. They 
have a saying in Ireland that Columha 

by, namely that “the best hurler 
is always- on the ditch." So Columha 
thinks, and therefore is anything but 
eager to join the ranks of the “croak
ers." Destructive criticism is al
together foreign to his nature. But a 
little seasonable comment can do no 
harm eveu though it may not effect its 

If it does not do so it is not

US

see how our
that see what you see, aud the ears that 
hear what you hear.”

Of multitudes of sincere non-Catho
lics, it mav be said, “ Prophets and kings 
have desired to see these things and to 
hear them, and have not heard them. 

Our duty is not to repel honest seekers

■shrine.
When the ruthless tribe departed 

after working destruction everywhere, 
the priest and the youths who escaped 
buried the dead aud prayed over them. 
Rose was laid at rest beneath the grotto, 
and a simple white cross, bearing the 
inscription, “Rose of the Sacred Heart," 
can, so the legend says, be seen to this 
day.

* *»».»'-■ ■ ”,iF ii11111» • ft ■stands alone

i
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Foot Badly FrozenThe good old missionary wended his 
i farther westward to toil in 

fields, but he always cherished a
$5 *■

* the cheapest good roof
Such is the Name of Jesus that will 1 Q A ZA f nqf

cause some men to wonder who cannot -Id -il V/ HI lia L
explain, and others to explain while 
they wonder at Him Whom Isaiah in 

called Wonderful !—Catholic |

Vway even 
new
fond memory of the Happy X alley and 
especially of the well-loved child who 
lies beneath the Wild Rose shrine.
THE MISSIONARY OF THE LOWLY

After Escaping From Burning Home 
Doctor Advised Amputation :■

purpose.
Columha who will suffer but the Socie
ties. Nobody has a higher regard for 
the work 
than the writer of these notes, bnt here, 
as in everything else, our motto should 
be excelsior. I maintain, and “ Critic 
does not attempt to deny it, that very 
many of our societies are merely 
or-less harmless ways of wasting time. 
And I maintain that in the matter of 
making our social organizations centres 
of intellectual and educational activity 
we are far behind our brothers of the 
sects. This may not please “Critic," 
but it is nevertheless true. I have 
hearj,!, to give hut one example, of a 
certain town where Catholics have 
been censured for joining the Y.M.C.A. 
gymnasium class, whilst at the same 
time a very powerful Catholic Men s 
Club refuses to equip a gymnasium in 
their own rooms. Does not “Critic" see 
the absurdity l

Mrs. Jno. Marks, of Cameron, Ont., 
narrowly escaped losing her foot, 
tells the story this way.

“I had my foot so badly frozen after 
escaping from a fire which destroyed 

home that the doctor in attendance 
immediate amputation. Be-

C She
societies are doing D O □ L

□ □ □ C A prince went into his garden, and to 
a peach tree he said: “What are you 
doing for me?" The tree said: “In the 
spring I give my blossoms and fill the 
air with fragrance, and on my bough 
lvmgs the fruit which men will gather 
and carry into the palace for you." 
“Well done!" said the prince.

To the chestnut tree he said. “What 
are you doing?" “I am making nests for 
the birds, aud shelter cattle with my 
leaves and spreading branches."

“Well done," said the prince.
Then he went down to the meadow and 

asked the grass what it was doing. “We 
are giving our lives for others; for your 
sheep and cattle that they may be 
nourished." And the prince 
“Well done!"

Last of all, he asked a tiny daisy what 
it was doing, and the daisy said: 
“Nothing, nothing, 
nesting place for the birds, and I can
not give shelter for the cattle, and I 
cannot send fruit into the palace, and I

The music ln your soul can all 
be expressed with a

Possibly you may think wood 
shingles arc cheap. They are in 

. ,, t» i « j * the worst sense. Only metal
IS SO thoroughly locked to- shingles should roof any building of 
gether, unit by unit, that the vours. And any metal shingle is 
harder,t windstorm canr.ot better than any other roofing. But

Shingles excel in every 
. practical way all other metal 

cannot penetrate; the severest ;hin;,ics. Shouldn't you know about 
lightning cannot harm. And that t The book that proves is 
that means Preston Shingles, waiting for your request.

advised L.
(ore consenting to the operation 1 
induced to try Douglas' Egyptian 
Liniment, and it produced a most re
markable result.

“After four or five applications the 
frozen flesh dropped off, and the foot be
gan to show signs of improvement. It ad
vanced wonderfully under the treat
ment, and was soon completely healed.

Liniment certainly 
from being horribly

prophecy 
Union and Times.New Scale Williams Player Plano

Prestonbudge ; the heaviest rainstormThis marvellous musical Instrument 
saves you the yeais of practice—the 
endless expense—of tral 'lne the fingers 
to strike the keys of a piano correctly.

The New Svaie Williams Flayer 
Pteno does the merely mechanical part

CHARITY
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Father Maturin in a sermon recently 
in London remarked as to certain kinds 
of people in their connection with char
ity. “ How often," said he, “ do we see 
ludies who are devoted to the poor who 
are not on speaking 
another, and who are intolerant, 
loua, and who hate one another."

Upon which The Catholic Herald thus 
comments : “ The reason is that charity 
like politics, has its manipulators. 

! There arc strange things done in the

PIt lee v* ' alH he twsuty of the imulr for youmue'e UwtM"i;
Vruitem* PUy. r Tiano. . __

Where we heve no reguUr Bgrnt, we will 
i Player llano* on n; vmval—end make 
convenient Write ua.

“Egyptian 
saved
CrlVroliably none of your family will 
got frozen so badly, but a nipped ear or 
nose or toe is a common and painful 
enough experience. Egyptian Liniment 
takes out every bit of the pain, soreness 
and swelling, and quickly restores the 
Injured part.

Prepared by Douglas & Go., Napaneo,

Write Now To

PR«T0
I SHINGLES

Managerterms with oneUn I imams Plano Co. limifid, - Othm, Ont.
Branch Office:-,:

Wlnatper. Man., 323 Pcrtaro Ave. 
Montreal, Que.. 733 St. Catherine St. W.

261 Dundas St.
117A
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Uuchesi Street FactoryThe Catholic writer is not so much 
by the hostility of those 

outside the Church as by the indiffer- 
of Catholics themselves tov-ard

cannot make a
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Æ& Montreal, Que-Branch Office amt Factory
Out.
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CONVERTS OF A YEAR which lu the short space of three 
months we have so learned to appreci
ate.

You can keep 
your kitchen 
clean,

of Columbus protested against the meet
ing.Ü ,k!1oieBfflh(aDada1CONTINUED FROM PAGE FIVE

from that other nursing-mother of 
verts, St. Paul's,

The mother Superior and seven of her 
nuns, of an Anglican community of 
London, Koglaud, have arrivtd at 
Gray moor, Garrison, N. Y., to be ... 
oeived into the Church and to join the 
Society of the Atonement.

Among converts ordained during the 
year may be mentioned, Father Paul, 
superior of the Society of the Atonement; 
Father Fay. of the Catholic ITnivor-ity; 
Father Paul Shaffel, a Jewish convert, 
of the archdiocese of Milwaukee; Father 
Mills,of the Church of the Holy Com
forter, Washington, D. 0. ; Ur. 
McGarvey, Father McFetrlcb, Rev. 
William E. Henkell and Rev. Maurice 
Cowl, of the archdiocese of Philadelphia.

Next a large number of Catholics 
fiom the neighboring town poured in 
and made such a protest that the Pro
testants of the village offered them a 
hall and advertised the lectures to be 
given by the priest. The result was a 
mission to uou-Catholics, which was 
much more effective thau the lectures 
first arranged.

We shall not dwell here

CDeribett Britannia Go.on our re
lations during the past few mouths. 
They have been cordial, eminently 
satisfactory and fruitful of happy 
ories. We merely wish to express 
appreciation of those relations and to 
express the hope that your return to 
us may be looked for in the not distant 
future.

We trust that in your new sphere of 
usefulness you will have the good - will 
and kindly co-operation of your parish
ioners -which indeed you cannot fail to 
have — and that your life there will be 
as happy as it deserves to be.

In conclusion—for we cannot prolong 
the pain that the consideration of your 
parting gives us — we request the 
acceptance of this symbol, which but 
faintly typifies the affection in which 
we hold you.

Gr. Gillis left on Saturday morning 
for East Point, to which parish he has 
been appointed as curate to Rev. Jos. 
A. McDonald.—Charlottetown Guard
ian.

The Home Tank of 
Canada will lake good 
care of your savings 
and pay Full Com
pound Interest on de
posits of One Dollar or 
more. Your money will 
always be at your 
mand, ready to be with
drawn from the Dank, 
without delay, at any 
time you require it.

LONDON OFFICE
394 RICHMOND STREET
Branch Offices near London

Thorndalo
Melbourne

The Ladles’ Model
"The Unfading Light. ' Hy a well-known Catho- \hË - I ■■Fancy Work Manual

Hack to Holy Church," Experience ardknowl- 
eil^e acquired by .1 convert By Dr Albert Von 
Kuville. Professor of modern history. Translated hy 
C. bchoentensack and edited, with a preface by Rev.

I Robert Hugh Benson. Published bv Longmans 
! 2napnd('| 39 Paternoster {tow. London. Eng-

\t Home with God.” Priedteu pa|»ers on •qVSnt- 
ual subjects By Rev. Matthew Russell S I 
author of Moments before the Tabernacles Idyls 
ot K. 1 llowen ' etc. Published by Longmans. Given 
and Co .tq Paternoster Row, London, England 
Price 11.50

“ The Cost of a Crown." A story of Douay and 
Durham. A Sacred Drama in Three Acts. By Rob 
eit Hugh Benson, author of A Mystery Plav, ” etc.
With illustrations by Gabriel PiupH Published by 
Longmans, 'been and Co., 39 Paternoster Row.
London, England Price f 1.50.

your
bathroom inviting 
and your whole 

house fresh and sweet with

HAMILTON. CANADA

Manufacturers of
»

Sterling ftilbrr 
<P'olb anb 
Atlbrr $Hateb 
Cfjurri) Mlarc

||UR designs are origi- 
V-/ nal. The quality is 
the highest, and 
article produced is the re
sult of honest and intelli
gent effort.
The Meriden Britannia 
Co. has had the authori
zation of the Bishop of 
Hamilton for repairing and 
gilding Sacred Vessels for 
the Churches and Institu
tions of the Diocese for 
the past twenty years.

iilUiHT Mother's Influence
“The influence of a fond mother has 

saved souls in the forming of character, 
and the memory of her and a happy home 
has always exercised a restraining 
power upon the passions of man." says a 
writer in the Catholic Herald. “Mother 
love has two elements ; sacrifice and 
devotedness. Tne duties of the Chris’- 
iau mother are solemn. She was free in 
entering into the compact, but once en
tered upon her course she became a 
power (or the full force of the natural 
law aud its consequent obligations for 
the good of the race aud the

Actually saves half the labour on 
wash day and never hurts clothes, 
keeps the hands soft and white. com-
We will give $5,000 to 
anyone who can find adul
terants in Sunlight Soap. 5cANGLICAN CONVERTS

The names of the convert Anglican 
clergy for the year follow:

The Rev. J. A. M. Richey, rector of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Quincy, 111., founder and late editor of 
the American Catholic; graduate of 
Nashotab, and a son of the late Very 
Rev. Canon Richey, of Fond-du-Lac 
Cathedral.

The Rev. James Ross Cormack, grad
uate of Edinburgh University; late 
curate of St. Clement's church, Aber
deen. Scotland

The Rev. Philip Arnold Grogan, B. 
A., Jesus College, Cambridge, curate at 
Hackney. London.

The Rev. John Philip Valentin, grad
uate of Salisbury Divinity College, 
and London University; successively 
curate at St. Clement, Hist Dulwich, 
London, and Cowley St. John, Oxford. 
His brother is a Dominican priest.

The Rev. 8. E. L. Spooner, M. A., 
Mus. Bac., Hertford College. Oxon; 
curate at St. Augustine's, Kilburn, 
London.

The Rev. Arthur Reginald Carew 
Cocks, M. A., Exeter College, Oxford, 
Vicar of St, Bartholomew's church, 
Brighton, Sussex, England, since 1895.

The Rev. Henry Rufus Sargent, 
ordained two weeks ago by Bishop 
Anderson, of Boston.

Tne Rev. Henry Fitzrichard Hinde, 
M. A., Jesus College, Cambridge, Vicar 
of the Annunciation, Brighton, Sussex, 
since 1890.

The Rev. Oliver Cartridge Henly, B.
A. , Rebel College, Oxford, and Ely 
Theological Seminary ; late Vicar of 
Wolverton St. Mary, aud connected 
with the clergy of St. Bartholomew.

The Rov. John Diizell Knox, M. A., 
Balliol College. Oxford ; curate of St. 
Saviour’s Cathedral, Southwark, Loudon, 
a lineal defendant of the Scottish 
“Reformer" John Knox.

The Rev. Henry Rhodes Prince, B., A., 
Oxou ; curate at the Church of the 
Annunciation, Brighton. Sussex, aud 
late of St. Barnaba’s, Pimlico.

The R< r. Ernest Reginald Shebbeare,
B. A., Kettle College, Oxford ; and Fly 
Theological Seminary, late curate at 
Church of the Annunciation, Brighton, 
Sussex.

The Rev. Alfred George Sohoppe, 
B. A., Magdalen College, Oxford, and 
Cuddesdon Theological seminary; curate 
at St. Phillip's Clerkeuwell, London.

The Rev. A. L. Senior, M. A., and 
Naden Divinity student, St. John's 
College, Cambridge ; curate at St. 
German's, Cardiff. Mr. Senior has 
several scholarships and prizes at Cam 
bridge, including the Tyrwhitt Scholar
ship, and the Hebrew and Mason Prizes. 
By the way St. German's has before now 
given several of its clergy to Rome, 
among them being Father Dix-Dix, of 
the Dominicans, and Father Lasseter, of 
the Itedemptorists.

FORMERLY OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S

every
ise Sunlight Scrap according to direc
tions try It Just once— and convince 
yourself that It will do twice as much 
as other soaps.

preserva
tion of public order. Maternal love 
implies devotedne-s. The mother is the 
great priestess of the natural order, her 
altar the family fireside. While her 
husband is busy with the affairs of the 
world, into her hands is committed the 
care of au immortal soul, the most 

, precious treasure ever fashioned by the 
hand of God."
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NEW CHURCH IN SOUTH 
LONDON IConsul - General at Dresden ; extensive 

traveller in America and Europe ; presi
dent of National Congress of women, 
1899- 1902; delegate to international 
Congress of Women, 18i*9 ; contributor 
to magazines on the advancement and 
higher education oi women. She is a 
member of many American and foreign 
learned societies ; formerly an Episco
palian.

Lady Pasfcon-Cooper, of London, born 
the Princess Tatiana Dulgorouki, daugh
ter of H. H. the Prince Dmitri Dolgo 
rouki, of Russia.

Mrs. George Creel, Jr., New York.
Henry Rasgorschek, of the Union 

Pacific Railway, Omaha, Nebraska, a

NCIiThe progress of the faith in London 
is a matter of sincere congratulation to 
all Catholics. Already we have one of 
the finest cathedrals in the province 
and a stone church in St. Mary's parish, 
ministered to by two Rev. Fathers 
Me Keen aud Tobin, which takes rank 
with the very host parish churches in 
the diocese. For some years past the 
Catholic families in that portion of the 
city known as Loudon South have been 
increasing to such an extent that it is 
now deemed advisable to undertake the 
erection of a church and to 
new parish in that section of the city.
Sume years ago a large plot of land was 
purchased by the then Bishop of London, 
now Archbishop McEvay, upon which 
was erected St Martin's school. It is 
commodious aud well equipped. Upon 
this property it is contemplated 
to erect the new church the construction 
of which will be commenced at an early 
date. Already liberal donations have 1 
been made by some prominent Catholics 
of the city aud it is to be hoped that ' 
this generosity will extend to every
C.thulio family within the bound» of jowph F„,i. L>. c. L.. m u,« ca.hvhc
the corporation. His Lordship the World
Bishop of London has assigned to Rev. „ mk „ , . . ,
father Laurendeau the duty of forming * The conversion of a whole nation from 
and administering the new parish. Thhi Pa*anUinf|> Christianity In the far- 
good priest brings to the work youth 5*îh« nd-l “ u,’k“ow“ ,aot- rri<‘nda 
and strength and apostolic zeal. Already ! . thti ™aa,n"a themselves, perhaps, 
be has done excellent service in other i o ’y Che "urk ol tllH ®>rld » evaugeliz. - 
parts of the diocese which, may be taken : progresses so slowly ? They may
as proof that In his new sphere of labor I 1:, h,a,ve thouaauda “f missionary
unbounded success will attend his elforts I r,r“,ntSMbri>tJleri“' aml na,la ap w«rk in
to spread the faith. We sincerely hope i ?" f nl WU"r" ?, ,r?“ ,of
that the entire Catholic population of b f? ' ?f ,courae tùef obta,n aome
the city will extend him a generous ! ^ but are '>“>» results
meed of assistance in his work. In a 1 a>P?rt.'01“ the. “onflow
couple of years we may hope to And in d ' I,t “. true th‘‘ Tarloua missiou- 
Suuth London another flourishing parish f organizations report each year that 
added to tin diocese. ' " 'e” thousand, have entered the fold ,

but how small those figures when we 
think of the billion ot people who 

J not Christians 1 And at that rate, when 
will the world be converted ?"

It is well-known that in countries 
where ConfuoD.v'sm prevails, the family 

! is established on a basis quite different 
from ours. The members of the family 

“The reconstruction of the Briand Cab- ! have. not am"u£ themselves the same 
inet does not mean more justice for re,at*ous as w*th us, aud the family it-

On the eve of his departure for Hast ?be °hu.rch a°d less persecution " writes ; "Ur dissoW,id in
i'o i ut, to which parish he has been ),h " t «"rrespondent of the Irish I th" sa“e raaulJ>r-
transferred, Dr B J Gillis of St Lathol,c- Of the seven new Ministers With us marriage is the foundation of 
Dnustan's College, was presented by thé *!x, ar« ffemasons, one of them the » 'am'ly and divorce its dissolution, 
students with the following address the Grand ( inent, and one is a A violent rupture of family ties between
together with a fur coat and cap. as à Je": .„ , . . „ . j married persons, and between parents
slight token of the great affection The Westmmster Gazette says that ; and children, ,» abnormal and against 
which they have for hlm M. Briand s selection of M. Lafferre as nature, aud the Catholic Church has

When I heard of the reception into To the Itev. B. J. Gillis, D. D. : Minister of Labor strikingly conflrm, always fought against it.
the Cliuroh of the Brighton clergy, 1 Kcv, and Dear Sir,-We learn with the contention of a speaker at the re- ■ may be the pretexts to justify divorce, 
looked up my friend Gordon-tiorman's profound regret of your early departure ““t dinner in London o the Interna no one can d-ny that its consequences 
book, Slid found that the following from St. DunstanTi College, where dur- tional Masonic Club—that every serious are disastrous—for the luture and the
Catholic priests now serving at our ing the short period of your professor- atud<mt 'if the world movement of to-day honor of the w, .man, and for the moral
altars, were formerly connected with St. »hiP, you have succeeded in an unusual k"“w“ ho” ”‘deaPr®‘d '» the power of ; formation and education uf the children.
Bartholomew's church : The Rev. A I- degree iu directiug towards yourself ««masonry. 1 lie children, especially, are to be
fred Fawkes. M. A„ Eton and Balliol, the affections of the student body. . The same paper saya that M. Lafferre , pitied. For if, ou the one hand, divorce
Oxford. ( 187Ü ) ; the Itev. Joseph .1 Your devotion to duty, and your ? »“t only president of the "K,.publican brings to parents hat red, loneliness,
Greene, M. A., Peterhoi.se, Cambridge, solicitude for the lessening of college . !{“didal a,'d hoc,a 1st Kadlca party" in ; shame remorse, and jealous disputes
( I87U ) ; the Rev. Henry Martyn Barker, monotony have, we assure von, im- n " Chamber of Deputies, but of the over the children ; it is, alter all, the
S..I. M. A Lincoln College, Oxford, pressed „s with a sense of your regard ,th"re'o«, the , children themselves who are sacrlffced
( 1877 ); the Itev. Philip Kleteher.M. A. for our welfare here, and led us to hope ; !,eed ol the Freemasons of t rance. Ow so that their ; are,its may recover a 
Kxeter College, Oxtoril ( 1878 ); the that you would not soon be transferred -8. however to the action of the Grand "hameful inde,.„ndence ; the children 
Itev. F. X. V. Mather. B. A., Keble Co!- ! to other fields, which perhaps might V™”1,"1 1877, m, formally substituting md themselves in an unnatura attitude 
lege, Oxford, (181)7), sou of Canon "ot offer such scopé for the exercise of 'or its former declaration “that the basis toward those w..o gave them hie; their
Mather, of Bristol. Annunciation the many talents yon possess,; aud J'f f' recmMonry U a belief ,,, God the : education is einlangered and will be re-
ehureh has given us Father K.V.IP-. „i immortality ot the soul, and the holiday- <»*ved from strangers. They are the
the Oblate, of St. Charles ( 1881 ) and ity of hi,mainly, the formula that "its eh,el victims of the rupture of the
Mr, W. II. Aymer Vallanoe, the writer b“U, * “hsohlte liberty of conscience family ties.
on artistic subjects ( 1889 ), sometime THE ENAMEL THAT ?'„,?? sulidarity of humaui’y, the In the land oi the Rising Sun things
curates there. 1 IMA! : (.rand Lodge of Fugland promptly and are altogether different. Family, riot llaVe do,,e the Work admirably. Except

STAYS WHITE with unanimity declined further to being founded upon marriage, is not de- w^en unt^er Protestant prepossessions,
recognize its members as “true and„ en- etroyed by divorce. Family is not i ,ir 'lnd<‘r the l,iaa of revolt from the 
uine brethren." The schism has there the natunl groun of parents and helP,,'lia partiality of the Queen's too 

' remained unhealed ever since, for children. It is a collection of individ- “trenuous partisans, everyone is natur-
I'.ugbsh Freemasonry is rigid in its nais who may have no ties of blood one all.v on the side of a beautiful girl of
old determination to exclude the with the other ; it is a clan a “ house " eighteen, launched into a frenzied world 

I discussion of politics from and include a name, which must ho perpetuated in- without one true friend; with nothing 
a recognition of revealed religion in definitely, bv artificial means if ueces- 1 hut her «harm and lier feminine craft,

all its lodges aud associations. ________ ____ ______________________; daily insulted in her religion hy the
----------- ---- --------------- !------------------------------------------------ | preachers and mob, deserted hv greedy

THE GOSPEL OF KINDNESS —^ ;;““b jKÏÏÏÏ ‘shned
] trigues of Elizabeth aud her ministers."

Apropos of Sir Walter Scott's remark,
! quoted above, readers of the

St. Thomas 
llderton

i New Books

m Thiq is

\ “ -U lion foi* —.
tides of wefl. 
.ipparel ind nun 
ous articles foih

We aie prepared to ren
der personal service to the 
Clergy or Church in the 
way of advice, submitting 
designs, or estimates, and 
invite correspondence.

m

mIFcreate a

LCharles Wright, late chief of police, 
Syracuse, N. Y.

W. H. Fountain, Fsq., Southcote, 
Chester, England.

Henry A. Hamm md-Spenoer, Ekiq., of 
Cbesterwood, Bournemouth.

George Cecil Brown, Esq., of Weston- 
ing Grange. Ampthill.

Jefrljiuoff, second secretary of the 
the Russian Legation to the Quirinal, 
Rome, who has become a Jesuit ; Rus
sian Orthodox.

M. Komaroff, Consul at Bordeaux, 
France, brother of Countess Schuvaloff, 
wife of the late Russian ambassador to 
Germany ; Russian Orthodox.

M. Swetschen, first secretary of the 
Russian Legation, Paris : Russian Ortho
dox. The late John Wahl, prominent 
banker of St. Louis ; Lutheran.

Mrs. Laura Garduer Edwards, Pitts
burg, late a member of All Saints’ Epis
copal church, Ravenswood, Chicago.

Mrs. Hester Estes, Lake Forest and 
Chicago ; now a nun iu Italy.

Mr. Anthony Bleeker Neilson, New 
York, member of old families.

Mr. Granville Ernest Palmer, Win
chester, Mass.

'i he iate Rev. Albert Hudson Kayler, 
a Presbyterian minister and criminal 
lawyer in Kansas City, who became a 
Catholic on his deathbed. —Catholic 
Columbian.
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XLMe. FAMILY AND DIVORCE IN 
JAPAN

TEACHERS WANTEDsary. Of course a single marriage mav 
sutlice if everything succeeds ; if not, 
successive marriages will be contracted, 
or concubines will he introduced, or the 
adoption of outsiders will be resorted to.

each drsigii 
ms used in kit with an explanatioi, of the ternit 

and crocheting, et<. It also contains lull 
plete instructions in the art o' rmbi 
numerous beautiful designs The whotr 
Hy qs handsome engraving- and the 
ol ladies' fancy work is made 
that with it as a guide one may become an adept 
the art It is a book of (>4 large double . olut 
pages, neatly hound in attractive paper cover* , 
will b. «at by nuil post 16 C E NTS

certificate for the year iqn Apply stating stlary 
nckT*t'ol<Onthn 1 Car,ei' ^ Treas.. Mt. St. Pat-

VVAV?1iaI> FOR H C S' s N'>- 1 Oscoode 
holding a set-ond ria>s profeMional certificate 

• alary | too. Duties to commence Ian. . r.l iuii. 
Apply to James O’Leary, Brays Crossing.

ANOTHER NEW PARISH
paid upon rThe mission of Brussel Is, Loudon 

Diocese, which had been attended from 
the parish of Seaforth, has now with 
Wlngham been formed 
parish. Kev. Father Corcoran, who
has had charge of this mission was, on Wanted a fa i holic teacher hav ing j 
New \ ear's day, presented with a very , •' -r third < i..>. protesMun ,. certincate
compl,meut.,y ziidres. bv the l'.,-
of the oongregatlon. The address gave |* - J swimi, o,„ k , .s s
testimony of the good w.irk which 
had been performed by him 
while he had their spiritual interests in 
his keeping. The Church had been im
proved aud beautified and there has 
been estabiiahed an Altar Society,
League of the Sacred Heart aud a Holy 
Name Society. Father Corcoran made 
a suitable reply to the address thanking 
the members of the congregation for the 
very kind sentiments of regard which 
they had expressed towards them. He 
assured them that in offering up the 
holy Sacrifice of the altar he would 
remember bis kind friends in BrusselI».

The address to Father Corcoran was 
signed on behalf of the congregation by 
Denis Blake, John Kelly, John Lamb,
Richard Ryan, Joseph Long, Thos.
Gaynor, John Guvnor, Patrick Rvan,
George Baeker, John Flannery, Win.
Stroth and John Long,

WANTED FOR K. C.«. 8. NO. , STANLKV 0ffer "
Normal'trained teacher. Salary $44». Duties in Knitting and Laca Making 1 tpri 1 ol wh 

to commence J.in. qth. 1911. Small alien,lance. •l,so '5 cents. \\ «■ will send you both thv 
Apply Jos. Qelin.is, Sec.-Treas., Drysdale Ont. books for 15 cents.

WHOLESALE BOOK CO.
Dept. 10

into a new

Winnipeg, Canada

©rqanizer Wanted
The Catholic Order 01 Foresters

: WAN FED SECOND < LASS PROFESSIONA1 
Apply ! . ■. ' *

want at once an Organizer for the Province 
Ontario, one whoWanted for cathoi.r school se<

non No. 14. ' onnanght. Dund.is ( o. Ont» 
Catholic lady teacher holding 2nd. class Normal 
bcl.ool certificate. Salary $s*o per annum. Applv 
to Thomas Thompson, Sec., Connaught P. O

1683-3.

speak both French and Eng 
hsh. Apply Mating salary ,md terms to L. \ 
McBrady. Chief Ranger, Canada Life Building. 4-. 
King Street We*t. Toronto

MASONRY'S POWER
|W: ;IN FRANCE IS SHOWN IN COM

PLEXION OF NEW CABINETPRESENTATION TO REV. R. .). 
GILLIS, I). D.

TRAINED NURSING
Ty ANTED. YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY’S 

T rain ingSchoo If or Nunes, Pueblo. Colorado.
tos,s,r' Supf^«46

MEMORIAL CARDS
ASSORTK1) ILLUSTRATIONS

Hi >U'EKEEPER WANTED 
SEKEEPER WA $1.00

1.35
1.65
2.00

PRIESTS HOt
be thoroughlv competent ,*.nd 

ferences Apply to Box A. K Ca 
London One

NT ED. MUST 
hive good re- 25

50
100

PILES Sample# on application
Whatever

Cfir Catfioltr ikrortiANDREW LANG AND MARY 
STUART

Let Us Send You Dr. Van Vlcck’s 
3-Fold Absorption Treat

ment Which Is Curing 
Thousands

LONDON ONT.

AH admirers of Mary Stuart will be I

SSW&TSSSWUS To Try Free -Wrile Today
“viïsa »........ Jr^arsssïkïi'îœI have a prejudice—in favor of Queen ^ Complete 3-
Mary for example—nature necessar Fold Absorp-
tly awakes in me a bias toward saying— j M t ion Treat-
what happens to be (*erfeotly true— 1 2u\ ment for Piles,
that I am violently prejudiced in her I l ■ ~ L 2|\ Ulcers, Tu -
favor, and know it. This was Sit- ’ mors, Fissure,
Walter Scott's position. Asked t-> I Fistula, Con-
write a biography of the Que«*n, h<* . , ^ | 0*~~~*f* stipation, etc.
refused, saying that his sentimeuts were in plain \vr .pper)
in opposition to his reason. He could 1 " to Try FREE.

' I here’s Ke'ief in Eveiy Pack.,z. Jf xou ,.()np^
know bow quick and <nre the relief
if you could read the grateful lettn- we receiv fiom 
thousands saying Dr.
Van Vleck's Absorption 
Treatment has cured 
them, some even afier 30 

u! |'i ye.u- of hopeles Mn-. yg
suiTenng, you wouldn't MSf
delay a moment. Yon w tSJi
would act at once to 
check the progress of 
this cruel di-ease. Write 
to us now. Try our tgSrf.' 
remedy, then ,f you .ire Jp'. 
fully satislu il with the •
benefit received, send pa
One Dollar. If not takLOtfl. ' fv 
cos s you not-hinu. You . .■ 
decide,

%

LONDON. ONTARIO

Business & Shorthand
SUBJECTS

Resident and Mail Courses
Catalogue» Free

J. W. Weeterveh. J. W. Weeienreh. J,.. C.A., 
Principal. N’ii e-Princ»p«L

OTHERS OF NOTE

Other interesting converts of the year 
bave been :

Tlte 1‘riuoe Frederic William of Prus
sia, eldest sou of the late Prince-Regeut 
of Brunswick, who has entered a relig
ious order in Italy.

The Hon. Laura Lister, daughter of 
Lord Ribblesdale, and niece of Mrs. 
Asquith, wife of the British Premier ; 
now Ladv Lovat.

Mr«. Uaupert, wife of the well-known 
convert lecturer and author, Dr. God
frey R »u pert.

James Reginald Morshead Glenross. 
LL. B., M. A., Trinity College, Cam
bridge.

Captain II. Ward, of the British Navy.
lion. Maynard Matthews, one of 

chief magistrates of Natal, prominent in 
Anglican and Masonic circles.

The Count Wenzel von Mitrovitz, 
descended from the second son of St. 
Wenceslaus of Bohemia.

The Countess Wratislaw, daughter of 
John Lancaster, Esq., of Dunchtiroh 
Lodge, near Warwick.

Fabian S. Woodley, University Col
lege. Oxford ; son of William Augustus 
Woodley, one of the proprietors of the 
Somerset County Gazette and other 
paperi..

Mr. Cirlton Strong, P rendent of the 
Anglo It
architect of Pittsburg.

Fannie

Satinette CHURCH DECORATORS
THE

THORNTON-SMITHCO.Exterior White 
Enamel Class

Sketches and references submitted
11 King St. W TORONTO

Mission Supplies
POINTERS

I have full stocks of Up-to- 
date, First Quality Mission 
Goods, and Missions can be 
supplied promptl

INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES

Outside work exposed to 
varying temperature and the 
elements demand an ex
tremely elastic white enamel 
finish.
White Enamel is specially 
prepared for this purpose. 
It works with great freedom 
— dries with a high clear 
lustre, and is

and we take • » 
ord. You can 

tat ndthitiq but a 
Real Cure could be sent out on this plan, to why

K«i“E.Dr '„’rv"- “*<«•'

We must give up the habit of hack- 1 
j biting.

We must speak no unkind thing of 
1 man, woman or child iu the world. If 

you want to exercise yourself in back
biting, talk about yourself and let your 

J neighbor alone. It matters not "how 
much ill you speak of yourself, say no 

1 evil of your neighbor. Under no cir
cumstances, under no provocation, 
permit yourself the use of one unkind 
word. That tongue was given you to 
praise God. That tongue was given you 
to pray. That tongue was given you to 

I cheer your neighbor. Ob, do not* make 1 
i it an instrument ol torture: do not make !
! it a poisoned tang to gash and wound 

and kill your neighbor. Do not make I 
of that tongue a source of poison that W"
kills and chills the hearts and the hopes I % I J

j of all that know you. Above all have a j J ■ 1 A
kind heart. Think kindly of everybody. I _____ __
People are not as bad as they look; iV 11 j T3i| T I R,\
people are not as bad as they are de- JK-Jâ X A Jl JL3

i scribed; there is good in everybody, (bid |^Y~YPYT 
loves every body, and God loves only what VXyJMv V yt4trl.ll VV1 I 

! is good. And if God can love people, i l_l M IT ELD
why cannot We? If you find a man or a Ramkof Mnk.mr». 
woman or a child :u the world whom M ONTR El AL DLDG
God does not love, then you can speak | ° F "TOROMTOM °*

, evil of that person; but first be sure D M «
God does not love him. And if God’s ^ *V* VvMITCl MGR
love embraces everybody, why should I 
wt> dare speak evil of anybody?—Ex I 
change.

v Æ5
, xt . Waverly

Novels—if they have any readers in 
these da a s of the best sellers—will 
opine that Sir Walter allowed his senti
ment fairly full sway in "The Abbot," 
where Mary Stuart’s historical portrait 
is drawn with a clearly sympathetic 
hand.—The Ave Maria.

; t

y on short

I here aie several grades of 
goods— I d**a 1 only in the best 

IMPORTANT— Hveryarticle 
is marked with its retail price, 
so that a child could conduct 
the sale. All goods unsold 
may be returned tu me, at my 
expense. See my Mission cir
cular as to amount of profit 
guaranteed.

Satinette Exterior Agent WantedWe offer Government, Muni
cipal, Public Utility, and In
dustrial Bunds, yielding from 
4 to 6 per cent.

All offerings carry our re
commendation.

Send for our list of iuvestmvnts.

A C anadian Life Insurance Company of 10 years’ 
standing,requires a local agent for Woodstock whole 
or part urne. Would eventually be given control of 
Oxford County Previous experience not necessary. 
Liberal contract and every assistance given to close 
business. Communications will be treated confiden- 

Apply to P. O. box 355, London, Ont

Tables Are Turned on Defamers of 
Church ti-iiy.

Recently two defamers of the Catho
de Church, a man aud a woman named 
Williams, conducted a series of lectures 
in the town of Lebanon, near Mahon,
Mo. Iu the little town of Lebanon there 
lives one Catholic family by the 
of Kyan, who, hearing of the lectures 
phoned to members of the Ksbou Knights 
of Columbus. They immediately con 
suited with their young and energetic 
priest, Itev. Father Roche, who drove 
to Lebanon and entered the church 
wherein the lectures were held, clad in ! A Progressive Hlldnecc 
a big overcoat and muffler, and quietly i ugi essuve Business
took his seat. Hearing Williams make I 
n remark derogatory to a priest, Father 
Roche stood up, pealed ,,ff his c,,at and 
■ aid; "I am a priest and feel

I
Remember the address—

Noted for its 
Durability

House Sales Manager J. J. M. LANDY
IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER

Toronto, Oan.416 Qubrn St. Wbhtand
Dhone College 35

Book-KeeperSatinette dries hard like 
porcelain, and is both sani
tary and durable.

All Packages arc Full 
Imperial Measure

Uuion, and prominent THE ONTARIO 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

llutnphrejH Gaffuey, wife of 
Thomas St. John Gaffney, the Catholic

for

Belleville, Ont.
DR. ft. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c. Applicants must be able to Invest 

from $2000 to $3000. Salary in 
each case $ 1000.00

For 43 YEARS at the head of the 
Businesii Colleges of Canada.

Affiliated with the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants.

Send for Catalogue to

|mwiiEV|tonSdirvrt tv^tlu^dlsc.qscd parts by the

ulcers, dears the nir passages, 
’’'‘'P'* Jr,W"igs i-> the throat and 
PviMi.m fitly cures Uatarrh Bad 

Fy 11 ;>’ rover. V.v. blower fret1 
V Avevnt no s.ihsiit :u- . All «io.il, •„ 

or Eiimandon, DatPH & Co., Toronto.

. r , ... proud of
I thv ” ill you please give the name
of the priest you allude to?" 
preacher became dumbfounded, 
could give no names.

per annum. 
Apply to Day, Ferguson & O Sullivani 
59 Victoria St., Toronto.

Tho

, , After that
several members of the Esbon Knights

MONTREALQUEDCC
TORONTO WINNIPEG MALI I AX £1 LONDON ENQ 1683-2 J. W. JOHNSON, F. C. A.

(Principal for 34 years)
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